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tIGSfflf DISGRACES 
SI. JOHN IN OTTAWA

WOMEN 
IN WILD 

BATTLE

%

% Liberals Under His Leadership Break all 
Bounds of Decency and Precipi

tate Near Riot

MOST‘DISORDERLY SCENE 
IN PARLIAMENTS HISTORY

i
Militants Mobbed by An

gry Crowd in 
London

f
fRescued by Police After 

fierce Battle— Rough
ly Handled, everal 
Badly Injured.

r
rv r Pugsley Makes Threatening Gestures at Chair

man Robidoux and Altogether Comports Him
self in very Undignified Manner—The Party 
of Laurier Utterly Disgraced by Rowdy Tac
tics of ex-Minister — Another Grit Named by 
Speaker forced to Apologise.

r
zLondon, Mar. 16.—The suffragettes 

who again attempted to hold a Sunday 
afternoon meeting in Hyde Park, were 
mobbed by a crowd of 10,000 persons. 
They were pelted with clods of turf, 
oranges and other missiles, and when 
the police were escorting them from 
the scene the rioters tore off the hats 
and cloaks of the women and even 
struck some of them in the face.

For two hours, the park, where dem
onstrations until recently were held in 
peace; and Oxford street, nearby, were 
the scenes of the wildest disorders. 
The trouble began when "General 
Mrs. Flora Drummond mounted a wag
on and started to speak to the great 
assemblage, which was largely made 
up of youths, who had armed them
selves with ammunition of various des
criptions or with trumpets, mouth or
gans and bells. , , ..

Her appearance at the front of toe 
platform was the signal for an out
burst of deafening noises and a bom
bardment of missiles. She had hardly 
uttered a word when e clo< otturf

v^ugrfa^her tormentors and continu-

r
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Special to The Standard. . A

Ottawa, March 16.—The Canadian House of Commons was the theatre, 
Saturday night, of the most disgraceful scene in Its history when the Lib- 
oral member* under the leadership of Hen. William Pug.ley, broke ell 
bounds of decency end preclpleted a near riot. It was the culmination 
of a long drawn and deliberate resistance of the standing rulea of the 
house carried out on apparently pre-arranged lines.

DR. CLARK NAMED BY CHAIR.
For the first time in the Canadian parliament the speaker was forced 

to name a member whose persistent disregard of the rules of the house 
made this course necessary. The member named was Dr. Michael Clerk, 
of Red Deer who, since entering the politics of the Dominion, has moe. 
than once posed before the house as an adherent and exponent of British 
parliamentary procedure. , . .

Thw opposition revolted against the house rules 
wdTa eoDlied late Friday night and continued the fight all night and all 
day, dividing the house eight times on questions of order and finally adopt* 
Inga position of open defiance of the epeeker.

PHYSICAL CLASH NARROWLY AVERTED.
situation from eight o'clock till the hour of adjourn 

than once it seemed impossible to avoid a physical colli
sion of the warring parties. That this extreme act of parliamentary degra
dation wat avoided was due wholly and aolely to the masterful control and 
cool headed generalship of the prime minister supported by the extreer- 
dlnarv restraint placed upon themeelvee by the Conservative members.

The day was replete with developments in a situation already unprece-

pi rat
ILOIG MI Former Chief Engineer of I. C. R. was Stricken on Thursday 

' and Passed Away Yesterday Afternoon.

n.virtnriMn.w.o«Continue Stnng of VietoriMi ZL**
Wrtork, hxmo-be 3’*'**'” "d and In whkh Alfred 1

Pamnaian ___ Caoture Re- “ïîrtSbeitUhadî been lnfatl- England was aeaochited wltb Mr.Campaign __ P ,r h^u hut hie con- Archibald. He was sleo engaged In
doubt Bayonet Point. dltlon wns not regarded as immediate- u,e adjustment of the C. P. R. freight 

iv serious .. rates In the west and In other Im-
On Thursday while enjoying n walk portant railway arbitration cases In 

on hie home he Ontario.
Mr. Archibald waa connected for 

some years of late with the manage 
ment of the Elgin and . Petitcodiac 
Railway and was one of the commis
sioners of the Central ft ail way, in 
which capacity he has rendered good 
service.

He married, in 1674, Clara G. Lind
say, daughter of the late T. 8. Lind
say, of Rockland, Maine, and Is sur 
vived by his widow, one son. Mayne, 
now In Vancouver, and one daughter,

i
l

Balkan Union May Be Broken 

Through Greed of Greece 
and Servia—Bulgare Will be 

Firm.

as soon aa these rulea

: calls, 
of abase.t# For half an hour 

crowds shouted, sang and pelted the 
suffragette commander-in-chief, whose 
clothes were a mass of mud. At last, 
Mrs. Drummond's speech, of which 
not a word was audible, came to an 
end, and a younger woman took her 
place. She fared no better and the 
police realising the danger the wo- 

in, called upon the chairman 
to close the meeting.

childrens Sofia, Mar. 15.—Premier Gueshoffs’ 
statement in the Sobrange, Friday, 
that despite the incidents at Nigrita 
and elsewhere, the allies composing 
the Balkan League were firmly united, 
was the subject of an extended debate 
In the house today.

The opposition leaders declined to 
share the premier's optimism regard
ing the final results of the Balkan 
union. They denounced the Greeks 
and Servians, whom they accused of 
persecuting the Bulgarians and of oc
cupying territories in order to dena
tionalize them.

They asserted that Bulgarian schools 
had been closed, churches and monas
teries violated, priests driven out or 
compelled to change their ecclesiasti
cal allegiance by the Greek and Ser
vian authorities, who were constantly 
interfering with the religious affairs of 
the populations.

An open propaganda has been car- 
ried on with a view to forcing the Bul
garians to change their nationality, 
and Anally came the engagements he- 

the Bulgarians and the other 
____ of the alliance at Nigrita,
SUThe8lspeakers contended that these There were numerous evidences throughout the evening of a carefully
acts were not due to excessive zeal of prepared plan by the opposition to force the position up to the point where 
subordinates, but were part of a sys- under the British precedent, some member persistently violating the rules 
tern of hostility to the Bulgarians. JgS be forcibly Ejected from thft chamber There were to be.it is said, an 
showing that the Balkan union waa en- English speaking and a French speaking “Martyr. Adphonee VervHle, Llb- 
dangered by territorial ambitions. era® member for Maisonneuve, formerly an independent labor member,

If the Greeks and Servians cherished wa8 t0 be the first sacrifice, 
the Idea of a “great Servia and a great Verville did declare hie determination of speaking whether the chairman
Hellas ” extending to the mouth of the |* or not, and was loudly applauded, but the incident passed and the
Danube, they would be bitterly disap- ,an fa|ie<j for the time being. When Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, later In the 
pointed. Salonikl. they declared, was Evening, was named by the Speaker the programme failed again. This time 
the port of all Macedonia, even of through the ready action of the prime minister. Mr. Borflsn flrat wrote what 
Sofia and should not be given to on.| pokers took to be a motion for the suspension of the offending member. 
Greece. Then he advised Dr. Clark that it would be better if he were to obey the rule.

The opposition representatives urg* an<| apologia*, which Dr. Clark did. 
ed that the Bulgarian government dis
play greater firmness In dealing with 
the* unjustified claims of Roumanla.

So tense was the 
ment that more'#11 

ance was summoned, and it was hoped 
the patient would be around again in 
a few days. This morning about 
four o'clock he became «uddenly 

and gradually sank until the

London, Mar. 16.—With the improve- 
In the weather conditions, the

armies In the near east have become 
active, although thus far no

news of a pitched battle of any char- 
after has corns through.

According to official reports Issued 
at Sofla both the Bulgarians and 
Turks at Tchatalja have been moving, 
and reconnoltering parties have been 
In collision. In one case a rather sharp 
engagement resulted. Two Bulgarian 
parties sent out In the direction of 
Akalon took a redoubt, to the east of 
that village, at the point of the bay
onet. The Turks having been rein
forced tneo to recapture It, hut In the 
attack lost three hundred dead and 
wounded who were left on the held.

The same day the Turks advanced 
toward Kadlkoua but were repulaed. 
According to ronatanllnople reports 
conditions in the Gallipoli peninsula 
are quiet. An engagement In the 
Tchatalja district is reported, the 
Turkish warships bombarding the Bul
garian positions at Sillvrl, but with 
what result Is not known.

advices say that the Monten- 
have commenced a

men were Great crowds of people jemmed the House galleries for the final act 
of the two weeks obstruction and were witnesses of the oppeeltlon's vio
lent repudiation of the established and time honored usages common to re-

the Liberal party In the House.

In Wild Fight.
‘"vu^Archibald was horn at Truro, 
N s' March 21st. 1848. and was con
sequently approaching his 65th birth
day. After receiving his education 
In the Truro Normal and Model 
schools he chose a railway life, and 
joined Sir Sanford Flemings staff 
in the construction of the Intercolo
nial In September. 1876, acting in the 
capacity of district and resident engi
neer. In 1879 he was appointed chief 
engineer of the Intercolonial and held 
(hat position until 1898 when he rfc 
tired. . . .

Since that time he has done much 
important work as a consulting en- 
gineer and has also been engaged In 

Important arbitration cases.

A large force of police, mounted and
afoot, drew In about 
waaon and under this escort women 
were led out of the park, followed by 
a jeering crowd, which continued to 
pelt them with missiles over *he heads 
and through the lines of constables.

The police endeavored to pilot the 
the tube station, bn*, the

Mrs Beulah Harris at home. There 
is also surviving one brother, L. G. 
Archibald of Antlgoolsh and three sis-

GRAHAM OR PUGSLEY, WHICH?

In the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the acting leader le commonly aup- 
noeed to he Hon. George Graham. He ha, been and li the Laurier selection. 
Mr Graham waa, however, forced Into the background from the beginning of 
tho Saturday battle. The opposition for the whole twenty-four hours was 
obviously under the control of Hon. Wiliam Pugsley. Mr. Pug.ley waa cheered 
reoeatedly when entering the chamber and when rising to block tho applica
tion of the rules. There wee no ouch enthusiasm shown for Mr. Graham.

In the last scene when the prime minister called for a statement from 
the “Active leader of the oppoeitlon." the Liberal situation became ludlcr. 
eu, Mr. Graham looked at Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Pugsley looked at Mr. Graham 
The prime minister had at last to mention the South Renfrew member, and 
Mr. Graham, with seme hesitancy, rose to hie feet.

ten. Mrs. Edward McSweeney of 
Moncton. Mrs. S. P. Borden of Pug- 
wash, and Mrs. W. D. McMillan of An- 
tigontsh.

Interment 
esday at An 
place the body will be taken on Tues
day in Mr Pottlnger's private car. 
As en engineer Mr. Archibald had a 
wide reputation and aa a citlscn of 
Moncton for more than 30 years he 
had the esteem and respect of all 
classes..

women to 
crowd brushed them aside and drav 
eed the women up and down tne 
street. In the melee one woman l.ad 
her eye blackened and i>'\ of them 
had their clothes torn and disheveled.

One of\the speakers, a Miss R«*F*r8* 
whose clothes were bespattered with 
mud and eggs, collapsed as she was 
being escorted from the park, and her 
clothes were on the point of being 
torn from her when the polioe suc
ceeded in rescuing the woman.

will take place on Wed- 
iligonish, N. 8., to which

members A CAREFULLY PREPARED PLOT.

IE era SEMITES 
IIFIDIM II HI IK

Police Attacked. Late
egrin setge guna

e bombardment of Scutari, a por
tion of which 1» flames. The Greeks 
continue to gather in stray bodies of 
Turks near Arnttaa the Greek cavalry 
capturing two Turkish bataillons com
prising 1,570 men and 30 officers.

„ _ regular standup light bo
th* police and the crowds, .he

wouhTcome^to thV.idTtho^Tcircd
h, the police and forcibly take them 
out of their hands, 
cry would go up , ,
police would fight their way to a faint
ing woman wearing the unpopular 
badge of the Women's social and po
litical union. Every woman thus 
adorned was greeted with cries^ of 
“shop

It was a 
tween 
former

>
Suddenly the 

•here's one” and the
Turkish Cruiser Safe.

Militants Form Spiritual Soci

ety to Further Their Cause 
—Extra Trouble Now Look

ed for

Toronto Physicians Have Every 

Faith that German Doctor 

Has Discovered Real Rem
edy for Tuberculosis.

and an enthusiastic
Turkish cru
this morniL„ .__,
crowd gathered on the quays to wel
come her. The cruiser did not appear 
to have sustained any damage during 
the course of her Adriatic raid. She 
will leave tomorrow for an unknown 
destination.

OBSTRUCTIONISTS APPLAUD ROWDYISM.
During this incident and later when William A. Martin, of Regina, refus- 

. j withdraw the word “closure” on the order of Chairman Blain, the con
duct of the opposition was Indescribable. Every defiance of the rules*waa 
loudly applauded.

women Into the tube, from whlchall 
' men were birred until order had been

reMreedi>rammond, .peeking of the 
Hyde Park mffalr thle evening said It 
began by some boys shouting “hello, 
here’s Mother Drummond," She de
clared that the crowd had shown no 
hostility, and that the trouble was 
caused by the police in interfering 
with tree speech, and in their officious 

trying to escort the suffra-

(Continued on page 5.)

Allies’ Terme Extravagant.

uj^proepect o?Uie Icceptance by Tur
key of (he peace terms as propoaed

conditions èould not be ««apUd. and 
it is understood that the council of 
ministers has adopted the fame view 

The grand vizier, Mamhood Schef- 
ket Pasha today vHdtad the Red Cres
cent Society and begged the 
to continue ttelr efforts «« the gov
ernment m resolved to continue the
WAt other capital, and amongthe ,m- 
hassadors in London, the allies de- 
“ are considered extravagant es- gffflîc with regard to the payment of 
Indemnity and the eeaelon of Scutari 
and the Aegean Inlands.

London, March 15—"We have hand
ed ourselves together with the aim 
of concentrating attention on the spir
itual and vital iasuea involved In the 
women's movement.''

This Is the opening alitement In a 
manifesto issued by a naw suffrage 
organization entitled “The Spiritual 
Militancy League for Women's Char
acter, Rights and Liberties," of which 
the most prominent members are 
Lady A hereon Way, Mrs. Bespard, 
sister of General 8lr John French, 
and Mrs. Flora Annie Steel, the novel-

The symbol of the league la an or
ange scarf on a black dress. Bands 
of eplritoal militant# olad tn black 
and orange, will attend the services 
at St. Paul's and other churches to
morrow. . , „ . .

The league has sent a letter to cler
gymen urging them to abandon their 
attitude of alienee and neutrality.

Toronto, Mir. 16—Local physicians 
who were with.Dr. P. F. Friedmann 
during his clinics here are enthusias
tic In their praise of the doctor's per- 
•onallty, his sincerity, and whole-heart
ed devotion to science.

“Dr, Friedmann made a moat favori 
able impression upon all with whom 
he came In contact," was the comment 
of Dr. J. J. MacKenzte of the Univers
ity of Toronto.

“Any doubt of his absolute sincerity 
was removed within a few hours after 
hts arrival here. Any physician who 
talked with him realized at once that 
he la an authority upon the treatment 
of tuberculosis, and hie twenty-three 
years of research was evldentln every
thing he said and did. If Dr. Fried
mann has not actually discovered s 
cute «or tuberculosis 1 don't know who 
tn the world can be expected to do

advantages which would enable quite ao:,I wu wlth Dr. Friedmann (hiring 
The Referee, a Sunday journal de- a small Party to „„art. his clinics In both Ottawa and To-, snort and the drama, says "A subterranean mite of apart na{J.„ llld u,, Allan Adams, another

sES^sBHFâhS. gsagsgSSSS
»rT?niy Just beginning to leak out. so far a» to engage the JJ*^1®** ofbJ hle WOrk that everyone who meeto precious aenim. W«» wl“
•re only J aay8 the paper, doctor, devoted u>.H^berh^"»o^do?- him is inspired by his enthusiasm to its efficacy in a Tbm To-

nrtran\7f><\ but wu given in attendance on the chancellor ou , ,. _ *w«* ■ cure for tuberculosis ronlo phyaiclan who assisted at yea-hv th^vverxeal of on” of the S, hi. captivity." , _______. ^ brôn ïîrôn to .Xroro of wrday'n cllntc. wUI watch the patent.
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plies needed for the various depart 
meats and institutions under the con
trol of the city.

In his letter transmitting this docu
ment the comptroller says that the 
plan outlined was developed and pre
pared bÿ W. Richmond Smith, super* 
intendent of the Bureau of Standardi
zation of supplies of this city, and 
formerly a well-known newspaper 
man in Ottawa and Montreal, and a 
wav correspondent In South Africa 
and Manchuria.

The plan which has received the 
unanimous approval of the executive 
committees of the Merchants' Asso
ciation, the allied real estate inter
ests, the city club and 
other Commercial and civic organi
zations, is modelled after the system 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which, as the comptroller points out, 
buys four times as much as the City 
of New York.

*mtr*Si
Df BUSINESS METHODAbout 6,000 Operatives Return 

to Work With All Demands 
Granted—Shorter Day and 

More Pay.
W. Richmond Smith, Canadian 

Newspaper Man, Plans 

Scheme to Save Taxpayers 
of Gotham Millions of Dollars

nettes from the park.
At Hampstead Heath another suf- 
ncette meeting was broken up, al 
ough the crowd did not attempt any 

who had
1st. various

, M rod""IrheVtrm^r°a! 

who make up one of the three prin-

gggïSSS ... »........ rrÆ
The agreement gives all general the largest on the continent, and the 

week'sr-work operatives, now recetv- greatest municipal organization in the 
ing less than $10 a week, a 10 per worW bas turned to Canada for the 
cent, increase; those receiving more modei for a purchasing system, which
than $10 a week are to receive a nve . expected will save the taxpayers San Francisco, March lo.—The old 

cent, advance, and all pteoe work- ,nlon8 of dollars each year. Comp- whaler Karluk, which has been pur
ent are to get a 10 per cent, re*86- prendergast has submitted to chased by Vilhjalmar Steffanson, dts-
Other terms are included for cutters Bœrd of Estimates a plan for the coverer of the blond Esquimaux, for 
and pressera. . annolntment of a single purchasing a second voyage to the Arctic, cleared

The reg-lar working week Is to „d « central .tortkeeper, from this port late today for Vsncoiri
sliHr- who wlll buy and care for all the .up- v.r, B. C.

- The people aa-
____ _ with

the women’s speech by 
singing and booing. The po

ly had to order the women

The Kidnap Wot.
STEFFANSON’S SHIP

SAILS TO VANCOUVER.
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11 !8 1 to
M. 17 6.37 6.28 
T. 18 6.36 6.29 
W. 19 6.34 6.30 

6.32 6.32 
6.30 6.33 1 

8. 22 6.28 6 34 1
8. 23 6.26 6.36 .
M. ' U 6.24 6.37 
T. 25 6.22 6.38 
W. 26 6.20 6.39 
T . 27 6.18 6.41 
F. 28 6.16 6.45 
8. 20 6.15 6.43 '
8. 30 6.18 6.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46

Th. 1?F.

VESSELS BOU
Bte

East Point, 330 
Manchester Invi 

ter, March 7, Wm 
Montrose, 6502, 
Montcalm, Live

R.
Tronto, 3055, I 
Bornu, 2074, Pr 

News, J T Knight 
Rakata, 3660 a 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, 

and Co.
Benguela, 3534,

Sokoto, 3092, C

Bray Head, Belt

Athenla, Glasgt 
ford Co., Ltd. 

Lake Manitoba 
Grampian, Live 

Thomson and Co.
Corinthian, Ix>r 

Thomson & Co.
Virginian, Lh 

Wm. Thomson & 
Montezuma, Ai 

P. R.

Co.

Ltd.

VESSEL
St*

Inlshowen Head, 
Kanawha, 2488, \ 
Empress of Briti 
I^ake Michigan, ( 
Letitia, 5735, Rol 
Manchester Corp 

Thomson & C< 
Monmouth, 2669,

Bet
Minnie Blauson, 
Nettie Shipman, 
Rëwa. 122, laid i
tontor.^m/îâld

Priscilla 102, laid 
J Arthur Lord 1

Oriole, 124, laid 
Helen G King. 1 
Jennie A Stubbs 
Nellie Eaton, 99, 
Orozlmbo, laid u 
T W Cooper, 156, 
Hattie M Barbo 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 10 

rison.
Eskimo, 99, in f 

rison.
W O Goodman, 
Peter C Schultz, 
Baille E Ludhan 
J L Colwell, 999 
McClure, 191, C 
Domain, 91, C N 
Ravola, 123, J V 
Lucia Porter, 26 
Moama, 384, Pet 
Elina, 299, A. W. 
Henry H. Cham 

Adams.

PORT OPS
Arrived Sunday 
Str Empress o 

Liverpool v
pass., C. P. R.

Stmr Lake M 
Antwerp, mdse « 

Cleared Satu 
Coastwise—Sti 

Cochrane. Port ( 
Stmr Knutsfor 

burg.

DOMES
Halifax, Marcl 

elan, Glasgow.
March 14, sld 

West Indies; Ai 
Norfolk; Mount

Lunenburg, M 
Otokio, Strum, 
Haux, Marble H< 
Turks Island.

March 13—Cld 
Mahone Bay; K 
New York.

Dlgby, March 
Leonard Parker, 
<towed to sea.)

Weymouth, Mi 
Quetay, Casey, 1 
Haven, Conn., ( 
Lumber Compan

briti:
London, Marcl 

thlan, Brambeer
Manchester. » 

Manchester Im; 
John.

Fastnet, Marc 
press of Ireland 
pool.

Liverpool, Mai 
glnlan, G am bell 
John.

Malin Head, 
stmr Saturnia, 
Glasgow.

F0REK
City Island, 

south schr Will 
ford, for New 1 

Antwerp, Man 
tesuma, Griffiths 
John; March 13 
St. John.

Calais, Me., 8 
Willie L. Maxw 

Portland, Me., 
Laura M. Hunt, 
XortL

LAI
MINI ATURI
March—Phae

New moon........
First quarter. .
Full moon...........
Last quarter.
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Fin OF E, E. KITE THE POPE'S ILLNESS WORRIES PHYSICIANSWHISKEY STOLEN FROM' 
SIND POINT SHED [FREE Will 

SEND SHIP TO
LAWLESSNESS 

IN PORCUPINE
ODSERVINCE OF 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY HELD 00 SATURDAY
No Parado Today, but Mem

bers of A.O.H. wdl Attend 
Divine Worship—entertain
ments for Orphans Tonight

Stealing Still Going on in Spite 
of Warnings from Magis
trate—Police are Working 
on Case.

Services at Home and in Stone 
Church — Saint John Law 
Society Expresses Regret at

Ontario’s Provincial Police 

Start for North Country Min

ing Camp to Quell Trouble 

Arising from Strike,

-

Less. ft
Will Force Turks to Release 

French Merchant Steamer 

—Greece Makes Appeal for 

Assistance of Italy.

The funeral of Edmund G. Kaye 
was held Saturday afternoon from his 

over will unite today in commemorate late residence 10 Peel street. There 
ing the feast of Ireland's apostle. In 
song and story, from pulpit and plat
form, wherever Irishmen assemble 
today the victory of St. Patrick over 

‘the darkness of atheism, and the 
glorious traditions of the Irish race 
will be recalled. As the day falls 
within Holy Week, however, some of 
the observances which usually mark 
the occasion will be eliminated. In 
its religious character the feast will 
be celebrated with becoming solemnity 
in the Roman Catholic churches.

Locally the usual parade, which 
has in the past been a feature of the 
day, will not be held. The members 
of the different divisions of the A. O.
H. will attend Holy Communion in 
honor of the occasion, and in the 
Catholic churches mass will be cèle 
brated as in the past years, and ser
mons appropriate to the occasion will 
be given.

The entertainments for the benefit 
of the orphans and which have be
come almost a tradition, will be c v. n 
as usual. In the Opera House tonight 
the hish drama Kathleen Mnwur- 
neen" will be presented by the Y. M.
S. of St. Joseph. In the past years

Despite the many warnings that 
have been given by the police magis 
trate regarding the stealing of freight 
at. the Sand Point sheds, the thieves 
are still at work and as was announc
ed in The Standard a short time ago, 
hardly a day passes but the officials 
find that freight has been broken In
to and articles stolen. *

The chief article missed is whiskey. 
U is reported that late Saturday night 
while one of the shed watchmen was 
going his rounds, 
whiskey had bee 
some of the bottles stolen. On search
ing about he-located the thieves, three 
in number. They managed

Descendants of the Celt the world

was a service at the residence at 2.30 
o’clock after which the casket was 
taken to St. John's (Stone) church 
where Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. assisted by 
Rev. Allan W. Daniel, conducted the 
funeral services. The choir of the 
church was present and sang during 
the service the hymn “Just as I Am." 
The chants were Psalm xc: “Lord 
Thou hast been our dwelling place 
in all generations," and the Nunc 
Dimittis. Following the service in 
the church the body was taken to 
Fernhill where interment was made. 
Membera of the Barristers' Society 
and other friends attended.

There was a meeting of the Bar
risters' Society at their rooms at 2.80 
Saturday afternoon, presided over by 
His Honor Judge Armstrong. In 
opening the meeting Mr. Armstrong 
made feeling reference to the loss the 
society had sustained in the death of 
Edmund G. Kaye, and spoke appreci
atively of his abilities and the great 
respect entertained for him. A. A. 
Wilson, K C., then moved and (*. H. 
Ferguson seconded the following reso
lution. each speaker bearing person
al testimony to the esteem in which 
Mr. Kaye was held:

Whereas the members of the St. 
John Law Society have learned with 
deep regret of the death of Edmund 
G. Ka>e Esq.. K. ( ., a member of this 
society for over thirty years; and

Whereas during his whole profes
sional career Mr. Kaye, by reason of 
his ability and industry, and his 
right and honorable conduct in 
matters in which he was engaged, 
enjoyed to the fullest extent the con
fidence not only of his fellow practi
tioners but of all with whom he came

Toronto, March 16—A revival of law» 
lessnees in the Porcupine mining dis
trict has assumed such serious pro
portions that Bupt. Rogers of the pro
vincial police, has detailed 15 tnen to 
proceed at once Into the north.

The trouble ia now centred abbut the 
McIntyre, Plenosrura and Jupiter 
mines which some time ago affected 
a conciliation with their men atod are 
now in operation.

The rigors of the cold season, and 
the fact that the mines were running 
with imported labor influenced some of 
the strikers to return to work and this 
has caused the bitter feeling among 
some of the leading spirit* who are 
still out.

In consequence the practice of way
laying the returning workers at night 
and beating them up has grown, alarm
ingly during the past two weeks, and 
increased police surveillance was ask-

-

Wii Paris, March 15.—the French for
eign minister, Charles Jonnart, has In
structed the French ambassador at 
Constantinople to send the cruiser 
Leon Gambetta now stationed at the 
Turkish capital, to the Dardanelles 
in order to enforce respect for the 
French flag by compelling the Turkish 
authorities to release the French 
steamer Henri Fralsslnet from Mar
seilles which has been detained by 
them on the allegation that eh* has 
contraband on board.

Aski Italian Aid.

i mhe found a case of 
en broken into and

to get
away. The police have been notified 
and are working on the case. ■ ;
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OBITUARY.
George H. HughsOn.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Hughson of 9S Harrison street will 
sympathize yvith them in the death of 
their son George Hiram, which oc
curred yesterday afternoon. The lit
tle fellow who was twelve years of 
age, was a bright lad and very popu
lar with his school friends. Resides 
his parents he leaves two brothers 
and one sister.

: v

ed.
Rome, Marsh 15.—Chairman Grypars The frequency of these attacks ia

the former Greek minister to Turkey occasioned by the men leaving the
S$£SS\££X M-rr»1 s-uVpep

"ïsæïs r'z^v^e.. wbânr.2
tials from the king and Premier Ven- scores of colleagues, it is alleged by lie,os ™ e Lui present a long memor- the police, to swear that the accused 
andum enumerating racial, historic- men were miles away from the «pot 
al, religious and educational reasons on that particular evening, 
to a view of annexation. He will point th ^.Rogers Wreease conM«i« to 
out in addition the advantage to the their ability to put a stop to this state 
powers generally and to Italy partie- oï affairs, 

further complications

x:.-Pope

pèt Aftiough believed^be getting better rapidly, instill ffl^andThe Po 
bis conditio* 
edvaaced age of the Pontiff.

Miss Kathleen Clark.

FOIEOMINK BEoccurred at Quispamsis^ orTsumtoï oMer^bur.hto™^! 
after an illness of two weeks. Miss , • . , , ,Clark was the eldest (laughter liven, in extra production betl.1 Laid 
Ernest ami Cynthia Clark and beside tomorrow nl*ht' "> St P'l'T * Ha,‘

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL 
OF HON. J. 6. HEART TO NEW YORKtonight and tomorrow night an enter

tainment will be put on for the same 
purpose.

her parents leaves five brothers, 
sisters and a large circle of friend all

LATE 8HIPPINQ.

London, March 15.—Ard stmr Rap
pahannock, 81. John and Halifax.

Kinsale, March 15.—passed stmr 
Hesperian, 8t. John, N. B.

Havre, 
thlan. 84.

Delaware Breakwater, March 15.»— 
Ard aohr Antoinette, Philadelphia.

New York, March 15.—814 schrs 
Ladysmith, Halifax; Wanola, 8t. 
John; Samuel Ceetner, Jr., Calais; 
Seth Smith, do; Charles C. Lister, 
Rockland. Me.

Vineyard Haven, March 15—Sld sob 
Harry W. Lewis, New York.

ularly, why 
should he removed.

If the Greek desires are not satis
fied, he will urge there is certain to 
be a serious situation in the Mediter
ranean as the Greek nations are de
termined to fight to the bitter end to 
keep what they have won by the blood 
of their soldiers.

mourn.
New York, N. Y., March 16—Dr. 

Frledlcb Friedmann returned to this 
city today from Canada and made pre
parations for administering his tuber
culosis vaccine to twelve patients in 
Bellevue hospital.

Dr. Friedmann visited Bellevue this 
afternoon and examined the charts 
and X-ray photographs of his 
pectlvo patients. He expressed pleas
ure at the reception given him in Can
ada and said he would soon return to 
observe the effects of his vaccine on 
the patients he inoculated there.

Palm Sunday.
Palm Sunday was 

ed in the different 
out 'he . city
palms were blessed by His Lordship ,
Bishop LeBlanc before 9 o’clock mass, j at eight o clock.

Artillery to Meet Tonight.
The non-commissioned officers of 

i Carleton company of Artillery meet at 
the drill hall. Winslow street, tonight

His Old Regiment Convoyed 

Body of Late Parliamentar

ian to Last Resting Place.

\esterday observ 
churches through- In contact.

Therefore resolved that the mem 
bers of this society, as a token of 
respect for his memory, place on rec
ord their appreciation of his worth 

honorable member of the legal

In the Cathedral the
March 15—Sld stmr Gorin- 
John, N. B.

A Constant Change 
In Body’s Tissues

profession as well as an upright and 
worthy citizen.

And further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to his 
immediate relatives, with the exprès 
fions of sympathy and regret on the 
part of the members of the Saint 
John Law Society.

At the Concert.Perth, Ont., Mardi 16.—An Impres
sive military funeral was accorded 
this afternoon to the remains of the 
late Hon. John Graham Haggait, ex- 
Minister of Railways and Canals and 
for forty-two years representative of 
the riding of South Lanark In the fed
eral parliament, whose death occur
red at Ottawa on Thursday last.

The 42nd regiment, with which de
ceased saw active service as captain 
at the time of the Trent affair, in 
command of Colonel Halderson, con
ducted the cortege with Major De 
Hertel, a nephew of the deceased, in 
charge of the flrlng party, the re
mains being born*- to the cemetery 
on a gun carriage. Several ministers 
of the crown and members of both 
sides of the house were among the 
mourners, including Colonel the Hon
orable 9am Hughes, Minister of Mili
tia; Hon. W. B. Nantel, Minister of 
Inland Revenue; Hon. J. D. Reid, 
Minister of Customs; John Stanfield, 
M. P.. chief Conservative whip; Mr. 
Speaker Sproule, Senator Edwards 
and others.

P
number)—I don’tHe (during a 

care much for this solo.
She—Solo! Can’t you see that there 

are two ladies singing?
He—Yes, but one hasn't any voice.

Food particularly effective under such 
circumstances, because it is composed 
of the very elements of nature which 
go to form new, rich blood, créât,e new 
nerve cells and rebuild wasted tissues. 

This

ly employed in the treatment of nerv
ous diseases. For, while they stimul
ate tired nerves to overexertion or 
by narcotic Influence eoothe and dead
en them. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food re
vitalizes wasted nerve cells and so ac
complishes lasting beneficial results.

Such symptoms as sleeplessness, ir- 
ritabilitn . headache, indigestion, brain 
tire and feelings of fatigue and 
couragemeut soon disappear when the 
system is built up by the use of

“Our bodies," says Huxley, may 
be likened n an eddy in the river, 
which retains its shape for a while, 
though every instant each particle of 
water i- changing."

The tissues of the body, composed 
of millions of tiny cells, are being 
sunth broken down and wasted away 
hy the ; roc ess of life, and especially 
by overwork, worry, and disease.

Jn order to reconstruct these wast
ed tissues there are necessary such 
elements as iron, 
potash, etc., apd when these are not 
supplied in sufficient quantities i*1 
the food we eat. it is necessary to 
aid nature hy the use of some restor
ative preparation.

Most people find Dr. Chase’s Nerve

Hiëer Exposed!
in I *x to Light for -• 

11/15 Minutes Becomes 
1 Undrinkable

PERSONAL
Mrs. F. L. Potts returned on Sat

urday evening after a six weeks' 
visit to Boston.

Richard O'Leary, of Richlbucto was 
in the city on Saturday.

A. G. Turney, provincial horticul
turist. was In the city on Saturday.

A. S. Currey and Mrs. Currey, of 
Amherst, are at the Royal.

great food cure is radically dtf- 
lrom medicines which are usual-

sulphur. magnesia

IN THE COURTSdis-

CH AMBERS.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Hearing in the case of Jacobson and 
Co., vs. Mrs. John Hawley was re
turned before Judge Forbes Saturday 
morning. The evidence of Isaac Selig 
was taken after which the case was 
further adjourned. A. A. Wilson, K.C., 
for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C., for the defendant

50 cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto.

LONDON WOMEN DID 
I0T OSE THEIR VOTES

*

This is not our state
ment, but the deliberate 
opinion of one of the 
most renowned scientists 
in the world. Read the 
entire statement:

“We have tested beers repeatedly,' 
placing the bottlee in the direct 
sunlight, and testing the same after 
one, two, three and five minutes 
exposure, found that the beer with 
three and five minutes exposure 
became undrinkable on account of 
the peculiar odor developed. The 
detrimental effect of tight upon 
beer can be successfully counter
acted by the employment of brown, 
or dark colored glass bottles, and 
such bottles are, therefore, recom- 
mendable.”—WaM-Henhu Insti
tute of Fermentology.
It is not enough that beer be brewed 

pure, it must be Kept pure.
Many Americans prefer beer in a 

light bottle. Most brewers follow the 
course of least resistance.

Victor Hugo’s ThrillingNICKEL ft«
\ «Car Service Temporarily Crippled.

By the breaking of a trolly wire on 
Kins'street last night about 11.40 the 
car service on that section of the city 
was crippled for some time. When 
one of the green cars going up the hill 
came opposite Canterbury street the 
trolly in some way tore the wire, a 
lurid flash lighted up the street and 
about fifty feet or so of the wire fell 
to the ground. The car proceeded to 
the switch at the head of the street 
but stalled there. Two other car* pro
ceeding in opposite directions were 
likewise stalled when they reached the 
break in the wire and the 
on finding out the trouble left the cars 
and started to walk. The power was 
shut off at the power house and linemen 
sent out immediately to repair the

V10
Special Cable to The Standard. Reg- 

ietered in Accordance With The Copy
right Act.

Magnificent Hand-Colored Dramatic Picture of Lit- THREE 
REELS erary Worth by the Great Writer, Victor Hugo. An- REELS 

- other Splendid Play.
A RATHE FILM D ART, INTRODUCING FAMOUS PLAYERS.

Si9THREE

.8
London. March 16.—The London mu

nicipal elections showed à plurality of 
100,000 for the municipal reformers, 
who represent the Unionist party. The 
main interest lies in the fact that only 
four Socialists secured election, and in 
a marked disinclination of women to

It has been urged for female suf
frage, that women are especially qual
ified to deal with certain matters af
fecting children, education, sanitation 
and the like. These matters, however, 
fall largely in the province of munici
pal and local bodies, for which many 
women have votes, but as a rule they 
make little or no use of their privil
ege. This throws a curious light on 
the desire of women to obtain the vote 
in order to benefit their own sex and 
their children.

Various rumors are afloat of an early 
general election and many astute party 
agents declare it may occur at any 
moment. For myself, I cannot see any 
reason why the Aequith government 
should appeal to the country now, and 
1 adhere to my forecast of an election 
in 1914. Still these are strange times.

f
World’s Greatest Xylophonists. STANDARD

POPULAR
CLASSIC
MUSIC

XYLOPHONE 
WATER 
GLASSES 
ARMY DRUMS

THE PARSHLEYS
A Big Time Keith Act.

\\passengers

FAREWELL WEEK SUPERB SHOW! \
One of the Best Offerings 

InMonthe.
Song: “Shamrocks" 
—Adele Harney— 'V

Arrested on Empress*
When the C. P. R. steamer Empress 

of Britain arrived at Sand Point yes
terday morning Patrolman Clark was 
called on board by Capt. Murray, and 
three members of the crew, William 
Frazer aged 21, James Taylor aged 
17 and Robert Smith aged 18, were 
given in charge. Capt. Murray charges 
the trio with stealing one hat, two 
pairs of boots, one suit of clothes, 
mackintosh cost, the property of Mr. 
Rowell, a passenger on the Empress. 
The men were locked up In the cen
tral station cells and will appear be
fore the magistrate this morning to 
the police court.

Tonight end 
Tueoday NightToper,Today

Mat. 2.30 
ALL SCATS 
RESERVED
25c

SI. 1«M*’S Surety Asmssus the Ftereer Irish Drew :

"KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN”
wyai

Sont Kale Opens
jVgNTHNj^PRJjjg

AfTER LENT ATTRACTION
$^£1 (,^vThe Muddling Militants.

(Pittsbute Dispatch.)
It is fairly apparent now that\tht-

mi lit ant s have ruined the suffragists’ 
eabse In Great Britain. They have 
hoisted themselves wltfc their own 
petard.

AUSPICES AND MANAGEMENT CITY CORNET BANDEaster
Mon.

Tues.
“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN”

73 PEOPLE IN THE CAST
Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c. Sale Q| Sat. 22.

Exiles of Brin.
An Interesting and eloquent oration 

was delivered in th%, rooms of the C. 
M. B. A., Union street, last evening by 
James Barry, who chose for his sub
ject “The Exiles of Brin.” The speaker 
referred to the 
dured by the Iri 
from their homes by harsh and bitter 
laws emigrated to Canada and the 
lands of America, hewing homes from 
the wilderness, and by their constant 
pluck and perseverance surmounted all 
difficulties.

The Daily Hint from Pari*.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. 

Dark glass gives the best protection 
against light. Schlitz is sold in Brown 
Bottles to protect its purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

Royal Ranks with the
foremost Pro
ductions of 
“Add Scotia

great hardships en- 
an exiles, who driven.

L;
4

: * st.

.

::

See that crown or cork 
it trended "Schütz."

DIED.I

Blend CLARK—At Qulspamslw, March 1C 
Kathleen Marjorie, eld.est daughtei 
of Ernest and Cynthia Clark, Jnrthc 
sixteenth yeer or her age.
(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
HUQHtON—At 98 Harrison sire-1 

Sunday, March 16. George Hiram 
eldest
W. Hughson, aged 18 years, leavlnt 
two brothers and ope slater H

»
Telephone No. 6aj 

John O'Regan 
17 to 19 Mill Street 

St. Johns, N. B.U II

Distiers. I ' nine Beer 
ilade Milwaukee Famous
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LATEST SHIPPING NEWS DAUGHTER OF RHODE ISLAND SENATOR A
GREAT FAVORITE IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY

______ i-__ ,__

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Santa Fe, March 12.—814 etmr Bre- 
tris, Crowley, for Havre.

Boston, March 14.—Cld schr Vera 
B. Roberts for Windsor.

Vineyard Haven. March 14.—Arrd 
schr Harry W. Lewis. Parrsboro via 
St.' John for New York.

Hounalne, March 14.—Arrd stmr. 
Trebia, Starratt, from Geneva, Santa 
Fe.

Sid March 14, ^tmr Hlmera, Tocque 
and March 15 stmr Albuera, Lockhart 
both for Havre.

freighter Joachim Zelch which Is on 
t.he way to Halifax, from Swansea, 
Wales, has been chartered to return 
with deals.

March—Phases of the Moon.
d. n.

..............7 20
. . .15 16 

....22 7

....29 8

%New moon........
First quarter. 
Full moon... 
Last quarter.

ROYAL GEORGE NOT COMING
Recent reports from the Old Country 

make It practically a certainty that, 
the Royal George will not be available 
from the repair yards before naviga
tion re-opens in the St. Lawrence, so 
she may not be seen on this side un
til next autqmn. It Is possible, how
ever, that she may be flnkhed in 
time for one trip this way. but pres
ent Indications do not point this way.

ORURO IN FLOATING DOCK.
During her present stay in the 

West Indies, the Plckford and Black 
liner Oruro was placed In a floating 
drydock at Port-of-Spaln, Trindad, 
where she underwent an overhauling. 
While on her last visit down south 
the Ocamo. which sailed yesterday, 
was similarly fixed up.

HEAVY COAL TRADE.

a a•4 2 *A.

1 1 c c c
.25l 6a tri ai j j

M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.56
T. 18 6.35 6.29 7.36 20.18 1.26 14.02
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 16.03
Th. 30 6.32 6.32 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.54
8. 22 6.28 6 34 11.31 23.57 6.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36 ....... 12.18 6.09 18.32
M. * 24 6.24 6.37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
T. as 6.22 6.38 1.28 13.50 7.46 20.09
W. 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.59
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 16.29 9.23 21.50
F. 28 6.16 6.45 3.53 1 6.25 10,14 22.43
S. 29 6.15 6.43 4.60 17.28 1L10 23.4»
S. 30 6.18 6.44 5.53 18.36   12.44
M. 31 6.11 6.46 6.58 19.42 0.56 13.23

S
is Ü

8 I LARGE PASSENGER LISTS.
With the largest number of Immi

grants for Canada ever embarked on 
a Russian liner, the Russian-Ameri- 
can steamship Blrma left Liban 
Thursday with 913 passengers to land 
at Halifax. Thirty-one of tfrese pro
ceed overland to the Western United 
States, the others proceeding to differ
ent parts of the Dominion.

T.he Allan liner Ionian which sailed 
from Liverpool March 9th for Halifax 
has 230 second cabin and 673 steer
age passengers.

bK
>; ■

-l AA more prosperous season than last 
seems to be the general anticipation 
in shipping offices with regard to 
navigation on the St. lAwrence this 
year. The Dominion Coal Company 
shares the prevailing optimism with 
those who represent ocean steamship 
lines. Alex. Dick, general agent of the 
company, states that it was too early 
yet to form a conclusive estimate of 
the probable volume of their St. I Law
rence trade this season, as there were 
many contracts* which would be made 
yet, but that enough was already 
known to enable him to say that a 
minimum quantity of 1,650,000 tons 

brought up the river 
this yeqr. It may be taken for granted 
that this is a conservative estimate 
based on contracts which have been 
already signed, and that the actual 
volume of the company’s St. I-aw- 

for 1913 will consid-

iSTEAMERS IN COLLISION. mSt. John’s, Nfld., March 13.—Stmrs: 
Beothic, Wayte, from Clyde, and 
Bonaventure, Randall, supposed for 
Siydney, C. B„ were in collision; the 
former grounded heavily, but subse
quently got afloat; latter proceeded ; 
divers recommend that the Beothic 
be docked.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN

*/£>£ • ..X'V

mSteamers.
East Point, 3306, London, Feb. 26. 
Manchester Inventor, 2775, Manches

ter, March 7. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Montrose, 6502, Antwerp, March 5. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 5, C P

■r

R. DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
New York, March 14.—Stmr Doro

thy, Blair, reports March 2. Cape 
Lookout bearing W (mag), passed a 
quantity of lumber and a vessel's 
hatch.

Stmr Stratherdrlck reports Feb. 6. 
lat 40 N, Ion 53 15 W. saw logs from 
40 to 60 feet long.

Tronto, 3055, Liverpool, March 9, 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Rakala, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
Kumara, 3907, London, J T Knight 

and Co.
Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Reford Co.,

Athenla, Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re
ford Co., Ltd.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R. 
Grampian, Liverpool, March 7, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Corinthian, I^ondon, March 13, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Virginian, Liverpool, March 14, 

Wm. Thomson & Co..
Montezuma, Antwerp, March 12, C. 

P. R.

VA

of coal will be MISS ‘BE.ATR.ICEL COLT

Among the young women destined to play a leading part In society at the 
national Capital under changing fortunes of politics Is Miss Beatrice Colt- 
daughter of Senator Le Baron B. Colt, of Rhode Island, and Mrs. Colt She 
has won a reputation for beauty and for entertaining in Providence.

Co. rence business 
erably exceed the above figure.MARITIME MISCELLANY.

Boston, March 14.—Stmr Melrose, 
which struck Witch Rock when enter
ing Portland Wednesday from New
port News, will leave here today for 
New York to go into drydock for re
pairs: vessel is leaking in Nos 1 and 
3 tanks; It is supposed bottom plates 
are damaged.

Stmr George Hawley, which cap
sized at New Orleans, is undergoing 
repairs and is expected to leave there 
next Wednesday or Thursday; exten
sive overhauling was necessary, as 
mud had been forced into machinery 
and had ruined fittings of many of the 
rooms.

Philadelphia. March 14.—Stmr Be- 
Ut& (Nor), which arrived yesterday, 
reports while bound from Charleston 
to Puerto Plata, grounded March 4 
off Grand Cacog and remained about, 
half an hour, when she floated: ap
parently undamaged ; will dock for ex
amination.

Philadelphia, March 13—6t*r Per
sian, of the Merchants and Miners’ 
Transportation Co., lying at the Ken
sington Shipyard awaiting repairs, 
took fire at 2.30 a. in. and was'shr- 
iously damaged); fire extinguished by 
fire department and flreboats.

Baltimore, March 13—Stmr Bea 
trice (Nor), hence for Santa Marta, 
with coal, went ashore ip Curtis Bay. 
She was subséquent ly floated and re
turned to port with high pressure 
cylinder trouble, and has been dry- 
docked.

To
Ltd. port this coal a fleet of 24 to 30 

ships will be employed, which will In
clude the new colliers Glace Bay and 
Bridgeport, which each have a carry
ing capacity of about 12,000 tons.

PUTS AN END TO BACKACHE 
QUICKLY CURES WEAK KIDNEYS

EARNINGS OF SHIPS.
There is often more money in ship- 

owning than in "inside” real estate. 
Take this case of the sailing vessel 
(Commerce, which has been chartered 
recently to carry lumber from Puget 
Sound—instead of 
toria, as might have been the case, 
by the way—to Australia. The wind 
jammer took on 900,000 feet of timber 
and will receive for the voyage $16,- 
425. Her disbursements will amount 
to about $6,000, leaving a net profit to 
her owners of ^nost $10,000. From 
the Australian p4B the ship will prob
ably obtain a good rate to Honolulu 
or San Francisco with coal, and so 
finally work her way up to Seattle 
and the other Puget Sound ports 
again. We mention this because the 
question of shipowning and shipbuild
ing Is one that should interest C-ana- 
dians. The sooner we are able to build 
and operate not just sailing vessels 
but steamers, the sooner will Canada 
begin to come into her own on the 
sea.—Canadian Collier’s.

Vancouver or Vic-VESSELS IN PORT,
waste and poisonous matter that clog 
the system and cause such troubles.

It does not matter whether you 
have but slight symptoms or the most 
chronic, aggravated case of kidney, 
bladder trouble, or rheumatism that 
it is possible to Imagine, for the very 
principle of Croxone is such that It 
is practically impossible to take it 
Into the human system without re-

A Few Doses Give Relief, Helps 
Lifeless Organs Regain Health, 

Strength and Activity.

Steamers.
Inlshowen Head, Wm Thomson and Co 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Empress of Britain, C. P. R.
Lake Michigan, C. P. R.
Letitia, 6735, Robt. Reford Co. 
Manchester Corporation, 3466, Wm.

Thomson & Co.
Monmouth, 2669, C P R

It is useless, dangerous, and unnec
essary to be tortured with the digging, 
twisting pains of backache and rheu
matism, or suffer with disagreeable 
kidney and bladder disorders any 
longer. j

The new* discovery, e 
vide» a remedy which

Croxone, pro- 
every sufferer 

can now depesfi upon to promptly 
and surely relieve ell such misery and 
bring about a speedy cure.

Croxone cures these troubles be
cause it quickly overcomes the very 
cause of the disease. It soaks right 
Into the stopped up, inactive kidneys, 
through the membranes and linings; 
cleans out the little filtering glands; 
neutralizes and dissolves the poison 
ous uric acid and makes the kidneys 
filter and sift from the blood all the

You will find it different from all 
There is nothing 

It starts to
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Nettie Shipman, 288, A W Adame. 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Soott 
Hunter/187, laid up. D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

other remedies, 
else on earth like it. 
work the minute you take it and re
lieves you the first time you use it, 
and all the misery and suffering that 
go with such troubles end.

You can secure an original pack
age of Croxone from any first class 
druggist. All druggists are authorized 
to personally return the purchase 
price if it fails to give the desired re
sults the very first time you use it.

Oriole, 124, laid up. J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 169, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up. A W Adams 
Orozimbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adame. 
Hattie M Barbour, 266, dis» A W 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rison.
Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 

rison.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams, 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrtson.
Domain, 91, C M Ker rison.
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Elina. 299, A. W. Adams.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. 

Adams.

ROBERT REFORD IS 
OHO 10 MOITAHLCOTTON CARGO FIRE.

London, March 14.—Four hundred 
and seventy-six bales of cotton ex 
stmr Marianne (Aus), stored on the 
wharf at Flume* were partially de
stroyed by fire.

ing Oscar Neilson, a seaman on the 
steamer Knuteford, charged 
stealing was remanded to jail to ap
pear at the next sitting of the County 
Court. Considerable evidence point
ing to the guilt of the accused was 
taken. Two drunks were fined $4 or 
ten days in jail, and another $8 or 
thirty days.

with
Prominent Shipping Man Pass

es Away in 82nd Year — 
Was well Known in StTHE BATTLE LINE.

The steamer Trebia. Captain Star
ratt, arrived at Hounalne on 14th from 
Genoa.

The steamers Hlmera and the Al
buera sailed from Santa Fe on the 
14th and 15th respectively for Havre. 
The Eretria, Captain Crossley, steam
ed from Santa Fe on the 12th for 
Havre.

John.

PROVINCIAL.
May Prorogue on Wednesday.

Fredericton. March 15.—If the pres
ent plan is carried out the Legisla
ture will prorogue on Wednesday. 
All the committees havë their work 
well advanced, and it is proposed ;o 
make it possible for the members to 
leave for their homes on the Thurs
day morning trains.

Moncton Girls for ChamcOok.
Moncton, March 15.—Some eighty 

girls from Moncton and vicinity left 
this morning for Chamcook to work 
in the sardine canning factories. A 
large number were girls whom the 
strike in the cotton trade had thrown 
out of employment.

Montreal. March 15.—Robert Reford, 
president of the Robert Reford Com
pany, Ltd., and one of Montreal’s most 
prominent citizens, died in Montreal at 
2 o’clock this morning in his 82nd 
year after being in indifferent health 
since last summer.

Mr. Reford was born in Belfast, Ire
land and came to Canada in 1845. He 
married Miss Drummond of Stirling, 
Scotland, who survives together with 
three sons and two daughters Robert 
Wilson Reford, connected with the 
firm; Andrew Reford, Dr. Lewis L. Re
ford, Mrs. Hartland B. Macdougall and 
Miss Kate Reford, all of Montreal.

Mr. Reford was a governor of Mc
Gill University and during the cam
paign carried on last year donated 
more than $150,000 to the university. 
He was president of the Crown Trust 
Company, president of the Mount Roy
al Milling and Manufacturing Company 
and a director of the Bank of Toron
to and the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company and Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany.

The death of Mr. Reford will be 
heard of with regret in this city ow
ing to the prominent part the local 
office of the Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 
plays in the shipping business of the 
port and its advancement. Mr. Reford 
will be remembered personally by 
many citizens from hie last visit to 
St. John. This was In 1905 when he 
was here as chairman of the Dominion 
Transportation Commission. The

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. ISLAND BOATS.
Both steamers got across between 

Pictou to Georgetown on Saturday.

SOUTH AFRICAN TRADE.
The Elder-Dempster line report the 

certainty of a largely increased trade 
between Canada and South Africa this 
year. The Ninian chartered from the 
Leyland Line, for this trade sailed 
from St. John this week, to be fol
lowed by the Tronto which sailed from 
Liverpool last Sunday.
Dempster company not having suffi
cient liners of their own companyîh 
cient liners of their own available just 
now to cope with the Increase. The 
Mexican mail steamers are hardly suit
able for the South African business, 
but the company have other ends In 
view for their employment. The Borou 
has already been chartered to earn1 a 
cargo of deals to the other side, and 
it is anticipated that a similar charter 
party will be arranged for the Sokoto, 
both steamers to be subsequently sail
ed under the management of one or 
other of the company’s offices tat Lon
don.—Montreal Gazette.

FAILED TO’FIND CABLE.
Abandoning a three days' search for 

the 300 fathom steel cable lost over
board when the steamship Uranium 
was floated at Chebucto Head by the 
Furness liner Rappahannock last Jan. 
uary, the wrecking steamer Amphltrtte 
left Halifax Saturday for Cheater, 
where she will lay up. During the past 
three days the Amphltrite has been 
grappling In those waters with a cable- 
ship grappler, but, failed to locate the 
steel hawser, which Is valued at $600. 
She brought up however, a ketch an
chor which through a defective line 
broke away from th<* Uranium when 
Chief Officer Hennesey was superin
tending an attempt to release the craft 
soon after she stranded. Two other 
hand-made fishing net mud-hook were 
hauled up by the wrecker.

REPORTS OF LINERS.
The Grampian of the Allan Line 

due today or tomorrow from Uverpool, 
has on board 1660 passengertl

EMPTIED OF SALT.

TIRED s-SSnkEm
PPFY poor ehoes and not* the grateful 
► FF I chans*. Just imagine the w*rhttha< 
■ ■■ ■ bears directly on the arch of the foot. 
The shoe wan le blamed for come, bun too. and foot 
♦rouble*. Out it ian't the shoe* at all. Wear s 
Mir of SchoJV» "Pbot-Eaaers. " and headache, back
ache. tired limbe and a Imndred other dletreeeea 

r. Sold by all dru aglets and eboe dealers

Arrived Sunday. March 16th, 1913. 
Str Empress of Britain, 8,024, Mur- 

Liverpool via Halifax, mdse and
pass., C. P. R.

Stmr Lake Michigan, London and 
Antwerp, mdse end pss., C. P. R. 

Cleared Saturday, March 15th.
Blanche,Coastwise—Stmr Mary 

Cochrane. Port Grevllle.
Stmr Knutsford, Williams, Louts- 

burg.

and made by The Scholl Mfg. Co., 
Ltd., 214 King Street, E. Toronto.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
TO ARRIVE

6.000 Bags Coarse Salt
The Elder-

WisTroiWWiti 
His Heart

Ml TO OWE IP WOII.

Halifax, March 14.—Ard stmr Pari
sian, Glasgow.

March 14, aid stmrs Ocamo, British 
West Indies; Anita, Cuba; Hafnia, 
Norfolk; Mount Temple, London.

March 13.—Ard schrs 
Otokio, Strum, New York; Eva C.( 
Haux, Marble Head; Stanley, Lohnes, 
Turks Island.

March 13—Cld schrs Otokio, Strum, 
Mahone Bay; Kenneth C., Tower, 
New York.

Dlgby, March 14—Sld tern schr 
Leonard Parker, McNeill, C’ienfuegos 
<towed to sea.)

Weymouth, March 14.—In port schr 
Quetay, Casey, loading pulp for New 
Haven, Conn., (shipped by Campbell 
Lumber Company.)

Gandy & Allison.
34 4 North Wharf.Lunenburg,

1 FURNESS LINE
When the heart begins lo best lue» 

and throbs, skips 
to almost

Stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.
Many people are kept Is » state of 

morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
sod miserable, and are unable to attend ; 
to either social or business duties, th rouge 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Mtibum’s Heart 
•od Nerve nils will give prompt mod pcs»

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, OnU 
writes:—“I was troubled with my heart 
lor two or three years. I thought some- 

that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing for me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milburn’s 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so 1 kept on until 1 had taken 

boxes, and they cured me. 1 would 
sot be without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 

troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them.”

I Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla ara 
SO cents a box, 3 boxes for SI .25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
tjtoshy The T. MUburo Co» Limited»

■marly, palpitates 
neats, and sometimes From

Ivondon.
Feb. 25 

' Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

St.John.
Mar. 13 
•Mar. 27
Api. U

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Dates subject to change.

mission made a da refill Investigation 
into matters relating to the facilities 
at St. John and their report on the sub
ject proved to be of great value.

.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO» Agents, 
St John. N. B.BRITISH PORTS. IEWSII SHORT METRELondon, March 13—Sld stmr Corin

thian, Brambeer, St. John.
Manchester, March 12.—Ard stmr 

Manchester Importer, Linton, St. 
John.

Fastnet, March 14.™Signalled Em
press of Ireland, St John for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, March 14.—Sld stmr Vir
ginian, Gam bell, Halifax and St. 
John.

Malin Head, March 14— Signalled 
•tint Saturnia, Taylor, St John, for 
Glasgow.

For Sate
LOCAL. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

8ter’ and Schooner ORIOLE of 1.4 Tons Register. Enquire of
J. SPLANE A CO„

61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B

Vital Statistics.
Twenty births, nine females and 

eleven males ware reported to Regis
trar Jones last week. There were 
four marriages. Fourteen burial per
mits were Issued last week by the 
Board of Health. mStruck by Train.

A serious accident occurred at Fair- 
ville on Saturday morning when a 
woman Inmate of the Provincial Asyl 
um wandered away from the grounds 
and went out on the C. P. R. tracks 
where she attempted to climb under
neath a moving train. She sustained 
serious wounds about the head. Dr. 
Anglin was summoned and removed 
the unfortunate *to the asylum.

Police Court.
In the police court Saturday morn-

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, March 13.—Bound 

south schr William L. Elkins, Stam
ford. for New York.

Antwerp, March 12.—Sld stmr Mon
tezuma, Griffiths, Halifax and St. 
John; March 13th, and Montra#*!, for 
St. John.

CsSals, Me., March 13.—Sld schr 
Willie L. Maxwell, New York.

Portland, Me., March 13.—Ard pch 
Laura M. Hunt, St. John, for New
TotSl

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Notice is hereby given that the fog 
alarm on the Machias Seal l.-land is 
not in operation. Repairs will be made 
as soon as possible.

GEO. H. FLOOD,
Agent Marine and Fisheries DepL

Musical Insirumems Repairede discharge of her salt 
it’s Wharf. Halifax, the 

manuel will move

Finishing 
load at Whl 
Swedish tramp 
up to Richmond where she ts to load 
for the west coast of Britain. The

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS» and all 
stringed instruments and bows re 

SYDNEY GIBBS» 81 Sydneypaired.
Street

ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY TARE

Between all Stations on 
the Line and to Points on 
Connecting Lines.

Good Going
Mar. 21.22. 23 and 24

Good for Return
March 26th >913.

For Particulars Apply to
GEORGE CARVILl, Gly Ticket Agent

St. John.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian..............Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian ..
Hesperian .
Corsican.................Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian................ Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday. Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 30 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO„ 8t John. 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

.. Dec. 20 Mch. II 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31

C0NIL0S0N LINE
GLASGOW SERVICE

Glasgow
Fob. 22 S.S. Cassandra 
Mar. 1 S.S. Letitia 
Mar. s S.S. Athenla 
Mar. 15 S.S. Brav Head 
Mar. 22 S.S. Saturnia

St. John 
Mar. 13 

» Mar. 20 
Mar. 27

Apr. 10
Passage rates: Cabin, $47.50 and up

wards; Steerage, $31.25.
Freight rates on application to

The ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER UNE
From 

St John.
Mar. 13

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will gall about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel-

Dates subject to change.

Mar. 22

Apl. 5

Apl. 19

WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents
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HEM LUE
St. John to Belfast.

S.S. Inlshowen Head................ Mar. 19
SS. Glenarm. . . . . . Mar. 15

St. John to Dublin.
S.S. Bray Head Mar. 30

Wm. Thomson &lo., Ltd.
AGENTS

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
S. S. "BENGUELA” sailing from St. 

John about March 30th, also 8. S. 
•TRONTO" about March 30th for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on eac 
sel. Accommodation for a few 
pascengers. For freight and passen- 

and full particulars apply toger rates
J. T. KNIGHT Jk CO.. Agents. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporatiw
International Line 
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston..............
St. John to Portland .. ..

* State Rooms........................
Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs

day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. B 

m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
Maine Steamehle Line

MM

...:

>
Direct service between 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tues, Thu re., and Sat 6.0# 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F A P. A.

Portland

WM. O. LEE.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited.)

PICKFORD 8 BUCK LIEUntil further notice the 8. 
nore Bros, will run as follows:

8. Con-

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARALeave St. John. X. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews, halting 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor. 
Black's Harbor. Back Bay or I,etete. 
Deer Island. Re<( Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
weather permitting.

d. B. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat. Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

S. S. "Hafnf* sails Feb. 3rd for 
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Aaenta, St. John. N. B.

Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE
HOUSING CO„ St. John, N. B. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black s Harbor, X. B.
This company will not be respons 

ihle for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

S. S. Yarmaote leaves ftomTa Potto
Wharf daily at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains Bast and Wee*
returning arrivas at BM p. m. Sun-

A. C. CURRIE. A#enter.

»

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

it* zuuii sunset
Limited.NU Z

im lei' UmlrertmdSt Mali
AmMiamdNeoIMM

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. 8. RAKAIA .. .. Mar. 15th
S. S. KUMARU .... about April 16th 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
~ ley, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 

ton, Dunedin.
Cargo accepted for all other Aus

tralasian ports subject to transship-

Sydn

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight 
particulars apply to

and all other

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John, M 6.

COPINE
flneial Police 
i Country Min* 
Quell Trouble 
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-A revival of law- 
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THE INTQTNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Tabic Summary

GOING WEST.
Ex ss train leaves Campbell- 

(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. Leonards and inter-

Jail
for

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way 
alternate day* as follows,
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving 8t Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
firil information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum-

and passen

passengers 
vlz°

phrey.
agent 85 Canterbury street, 
John.

ger
St

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Ittgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr..

Campbellton

Special Low Rates
Second Cle 

DAILY
March 15th to April 15th
FROM ST. JOHN. IN. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle, Wash... I *rr| rrfbZ.ob
San Francisco.. 
Los Angeles...

HOI EXCURSIONS
SECOND-CUSS ROUND TRIP 

TICKETS
LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Tickets
on Sale

WiMtatf,
Brandon,

$44.00•very 
Wed., 
until 

Oct. 29

42.25
Region,
Saskatoon, - 49.50
Calgary,

46.00

55.50
55.50

tqually tow Rates to Other Points
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

With Beever Board you can build 
wells and celling» in winter. It takes 
the place of lath and plaater and can be 
applied at any era sen. Is equally good 
for new work or remodeling.

It never crack» and never n 
placing; makes a house warme 
ter and cooler in summer.

Ask us about Beaver Board"» 
tages, and let ua show you how you 
use it. Write, call or teleohone.

Distributing Agents,St.John.X.B.
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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HEADQUARTERS «»,, 
etches, .Clocks, PUBDIARY Of EVENTS®ie SL3MtuStm»wt6 THE POETS CORNERI W

THE PASSING DAY. Diamonds, Jewelry,

Oar IsMeStadaAiaienReWr RstaSM

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler». King Street

Published »T The ***** ^ WUUe*

It I. WALKER, Utter, 
Cwmntel Adrertulns:

Per lech. par year 
Une Rats Orer 6,001 # .... .01
Une Rate, Under 6.000 ® ., .01

clunlhed, One Goat per Wort,

I who. sprang In crlmenn youth 
front the white troth and the 
watenhlue.

HeartYE MANNER» OF iNOLANO.

Ye marlnete of England 
That auart our native eeao.
Whoee till has braved a thonoand 

yearn.
The battle and the hreeee!
Your «loriot» standard launch again 
To mateh another foe;
And sweep through the deep,
While the alormy wind» do blow; 
While the battle rapes loud and lone 
And the Moray wind» do blew.

1•T. PATRICK'» DAY. 1

VB. ▼. MACKINNON, Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier........... ............... .
By Mall ................................... 8
aèeü-Weekly by Mail ..... 

Invariably in Advance

An# This la a Oroal Day far the 
Irlelv entirety.

There's sot a Hibernian who can't 
or won't on this day and date And 
growing on hie family tree at least one 
little green shamrock.

Rut shamrocks don't grow on trees 
at all, at all, and certainly not on 
family trees. Thnte for ye, ye spal
peen! But 'Us a son of the ould sod 
the writer Is, glory be! And he has a 
right to his bulls.

Although today is Monday of Holy 
Week, that fact will have little effect 
on the observance of 8t. Patrick’s 
hay. In the oldest and best life of 
the good Saint, the book of Armagh, 
which dates from the eighth century, 
there Is specific authority for the ade
quate celebration of Patrick's Day. 
even though It falls In Holy Week or 
on a Friday. This work declares that 
when the day of the patron saint of 
Ireland comes In Holy Week there 
shall still be "celebration according 
to every good cheer except flesh."

Throughout the world the green,flag 
of Ireland will be unfurled today, 

words the very prepared while the golden harp on a green 
*_,» Germany for war background belongs to Leinster, and France *« «««•'> comparatively rouent origin. It la

roaolule «.termination or toe ^ ^ „„,lon«l
of the two nation, lo up.™ „ o{ th„ Rmer„i,; ;,ie At the bnttle 

no expen.e In making reedy for an ap- ,h, Boyne Kin* William , army 
1 . « continuance of (ought under a green flag, while thepeal to arm. l««uro 1 > 0, ,oM[tn ot King J.me. hauled under

Again.! the readlnM" thp whlle cockade of Ihe Stuart., 
balanced the icadlness of Grattan's parliament has as Its elan- 
That will restrain the bel <jard the harp on a blue ground. The 

tiMmeev of these envient vivais, color was changed to grots by the 
V OH. or Germany to Presbyterian leader, of the rebellionWere either Frame ot Germ y >( ,m „ th,m lh, blend of orange

falter in Its purpose there wouia oe ^ b,ue whlvh produces green 
an invitation to aggression which Bcveptv,i BB symbolic of the union of 
would likely plunge Europe into war north and south, as green became theSi. ïï.-æ-.s:;., ssa

defenaive reaourcea In the t ont tit Ion ^ “h(> v(w> „Th, Wearln' of the 
that the aoreal aafeguard of a nation a Qreen ., lul„ remained eupreme.

nmt territorial Integrity Ilea In student, of Irlalt hletory have advo
cated a return to blue, but without 
effect. Parnell Intenaely dlallked green, 
conalderlng It « moat unlucky color.

eta Behold a 
She look.

her face la clearer and more 
beautiful than the aky.

woman I
out from her Quaker cap,«M.H

.. 1.00 /She alii In an arm chair under the 
abided porch of Ihe farmhouae.

The eun Just a bluet M tear eM white
■Phone Main 1*10. h*|Jg5

itA
head.
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ampl, *ewe la at cream hued 

linen,
Her arandaona railed the flat, aad 

her granddanehlera «pun It 
Ihe diet*ff and the wheel.

The melodious character of the earth, 
The llntah beyond which philosophy 

cannot go and done not wlah to
go.

The Justified mother of men.

Flllplne Leader to Canada. 
Manila March 15,-Kmlllo Agtilnal- 

l0*,l,'r of ll>e FIHnlno 
ï" ” ' to conalderlng the project 
iL. L * r»»«da lo atudy the rela 

Britain' **” lh,t COIH1,ry »»d Great

The aptrlta ot your tatheie 
Shall atari from every ware—
For Ihe deck It waa their held ef fame, 
And o.-ean was tStetr irate:
Where Blake and mighty Nelaon fell 
Your manly heart» ahull glow,
Ae ye aweep threttgh the deep,
While th# atormy wind, do blow; 
While the battle rage* loud 
And the stormy wind* do blow.

ElectricHome After Îlikely to be, will coincide, 
will result tke seme military 

in the Vosges as today, with

PUGSLEY'S DISGRACEFUL 
TACTICS.

they are 
There Needswithbalance
the equivalent of four or «'• vorpe 
added weight on each aide. If tho pre 
sent military increase* are carried 

is not thereby a bit the more

foNeither the Vtuviiv c of New- Uruna* 
wick nor the Vit y of St. John has any 

be proud of the conduct ot 
the Hon. William 1 big a ley on Satin- 
day night in the House of Commons. 
He precipitated the most disagreeable 
scene
the memory of living man In the Fed- 

Ills conduct la all the 
reprehensible inasmuch as he

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods. They are necessary In every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration.

We carry a full line Including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at

t* I

Every article is the best of Its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which It Is Intended.

and longreason to

grout, war
likely than It ha® been at any 
ment during the past forty years. • 
likelihood of war will come »t the mo
ment When one nation or the other he- 

flinch under the lash of mill-

1“Britannia need» no bulwark! ,
No tower, along Ihe Bleep:
Her rnareh la o’er the mountain waves, 
Her home la on the deep, 
with thunder, from her native oak 
(the quelle the flood" below—
Aa they roar on the «bore,
When the atoray winds do blow 
When the bnttle fige, lend and long, 
And Ihe atormy wind, do blow.

that haa ever occurred within (Centli 
When Mart 

lamed, a LI 
-Name and t

Pupalay '

crsl House gins to 
tar y exigency."more

Attempted, by a resort to physical 
violence, to compel a fellow member 

F. J,

In other
nesâ Of 
and the 
peoples

At one stni 
from his pla 
word the th 
Rohidoux, a 
Kent county, 
gesture, wivli 
seemed to bt 
the eppoeitlc 
her jumped 
the intention 
elcnl etui 
because 
terinl membe 
move, end re 

The sitting 
withdrawing
chairman It

from his own province, Mr. 
Robidoux. who was chairman of the Weak, Tired Folks 

Given New Vigor
of England 

c burn; right prices.The meteor fluff 
Shall yet terrlff 
Till dangers troubled night depart 
And the star of peace return.
Then, then, ye ocean warriors!
Our song and feist shall How 
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to Mow ; 
When the fiery fight Is heard no more, 
And the storm his ceased to blow.

—Thomas Campbell.

committee, to allow a Liberal mem
ber to «address the House,

He who takes refuge in physical 
outbursts to drive home arguments in 
a British House ot Çommone is guilty 
of legislative nihilism and by no vth 
er terms van the conduct of the ex- 
Minister of Public Works bo charac
terized. It was no attempt to fight 
for a principle. It was with no desire 
to uphold « great moral claim that 
Mr. Pugsley, King’s Privy Coun
cillor. advanced from his seat 
shook his clinched fist under the nose 
of a young member who was Çiair
man of the Committee. It was pure
ly and slijyply the angry antics of a 
disappointed man who turned a decent 
legislating Assembly into a Bedlam.

Judged by the facts of the Incident 
the conduct of Mr. Pugsley was glar
ingly brazen, lie deliberately raised 
his left arm and called upon the U li
erai followers to defy the chair. The 
first to aid him were the Mr. IL K. 
Kmmcrsou, Mr. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
and Mr.“F. B. Carvell. It was a no
ticeable fact that the real leader of 
the Opposition In the absence of Sir 
Wilfrid did net respond to the appeal 
of the member from St. John.

The former Minister of Railways 
and Canals, the lion. George P. 
Graham, Is possessed of too keen a 
sense of the ridiculous to attempt the

peace. 
France is 
Germany.

STRENGTH RETURNS, HEALTH
renewed, vitality of 

youth re-created.

Exhaustion and Bodily Tlredneii 
Every Day Bain, Turned Into Vigor 
and Ambition by Or, Hamilton's 
FUI».

ffST. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET £
BEHOLD A WOMAN)

(Walt Whitman.N
The obi (are of the mother of many 

children,
Wklett I am fully content.

Lull'd and lain li the «moke of the 
Flret-day mol niton

It hang, low over the row» of tree» 
by the fence.,
ig« thin by the «n««nfrai and 
wild cherry and catbrler under 
them.

I .aw the rich ladles In full dreaa 
«I the soiree,

1 heard what the alngci « were alnglng 
ao long,

have i
on the 

me mlnlet 
ouae. It waa

From CheboquP Pt,. N. Si; cornea 
the following from Mrs. w. a. Roy. 
nolds: "A year ago my health began 
to fall, 1 lost appetite, became very 
nervous and sleepless, Mv weight ran 
down, I became thin, hollow-cheeked, 
and had black rings

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes end Pattern* at

6!peace
making that nation’s power feared
uud respected. The Oe>

Mr. Borden, 
mitten rlae, i 
House, dellnli 
ernment lnt« 
rights of tht 
the mandate i 
the Naval Ak 
ly clear that 
Its own govei 
ment, he raid

Hen. Oeon 
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ready deaerlb 
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bill two week 
ntencen anyb. 
He expressed 
"we will be 
and In better
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THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS, under my eye». 

I really felt ae If the charm or life had 
left me Hint when spring! Ime arrived 
I was in ihe 'blues.' I read or Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla and got live boxes 
at onee.

"Within a month my appetite and 
color were good.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
The classification of the people of 

Canada by religious belief as ascer
tained by the census of 1911 Is given 
In a bulletin of the fifth census re
cently issued. No less than eighty de
nominations are mentioned, 
larger part of the Increase of popula
tion has been obtained by Immigration, 
the returns cannot be taken as Indlcat. 
lug any remarkable fluctuations on the 
part of the native population. The Ro
man Catholic Is still the largest de
nomination, though the percentage of 
increase is not so large aa that of the 
wliolo population. The proportionate 
gain U largo among some of the de
nominations that are strong In Contin
ental Europe, as Lutherans, who have 
more than doubled, and the Greek 
('l urch, which has gained six-fold.

The effect of Immigration from Great

It hatLEADER OF ZIONIST MOVEMENT.

BARNES & COh LTD.
•4 Prince William Street

Stephen Samuel Wise, the eminent 
rabbi, who was the founder and first 
secretary of the Federation of Amort 
can Zionists, was bom on 8t. PaV 
rick’s Day forty-one years ago* In Bu
dapest, the llugarlen capital. Rabbi 
Wise was the son af a rabbi, and was 
educated at the College of the City 
of New York and at Columbia Culver-

gained strength 
and felt like a new woman. New life 
and vigor returned and mv friends 
scarcely knew me. A medicine that 
will do this should be In every home."

Good health mean* much to you. 
Success and happiness depend upon 
It. The maintenance and sou ice of 
health (• found In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, 26c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1.00, at all druggists and storekeep
ers, or by mall from the Cutarrhosone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston,

As the
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D. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Coeplete Stock ot aH Sixes.
M Prisa WHh SL The Ms 1121. SU* 11

1 he Best Quality it 1 Reason «bis Priesairy.
Twenty years ago he became pastor 

of the Mid Ison Avenue Synagogue In 
New York, end In 1900 went to Port 
land, Ore., where he was pastor of 
Beth Israel and founded the Oregon 
State Conference of Charities and 
Corrections, lie was also for a time 
the state commissioner of child labor 
in Oregon.

He returned to New York In 1907 
and became the rabbi of the Free 
Synagogue. He Is one of the leaders 
of the liberal Jews on this side of the 
Atlantic.

Guaranteed
4 Closure W

Eye-Glasses
Every psit of Glattci that we 
supply goes out of our store 
with the strongest guarantee 
that we can give.
We gusrentrv them to be 
right — that the lenses accur
ately correct 'the defects of 
your vision, that they fit your 
face properly, that they will 
bring about the desired re
sults of better sight or of 
freedom from eye-strain. We 
guarantee to make any change 
that may be necessary in the 
lenses within one yeat free 
of charge. Why not wear 
guaranteed glasses ?
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This being < 
left the chair 
to aeoume tl 
committee.

Dr. Neely 
proceeded to 
the chairman 
by referring 
log the bank 

Chairman 1 
entire queatlc 
fore the hou 
net be dlacusi 
under the pn 
Neely persist! 
upon the sub, 
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barred from i 
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erly subject h 
adjourn the 
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Then, a furth, 
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role of a Prince Rupert. But the mem
ber for at. John city will stoop to 
any t activa to gain a temporary ad
vantage, end the memory of Mr.
Pugsley assuming the part of the 
leader of a forlorn hope In the riuae 
of free speech and fair play will long 
linger as a piece of delicious linmor.
It waa Fui staff playing the role of a was the largest Protestant denomina

tion. lending the Presbyterians by 
some 75,000 and the Anglicans by 255,- 
000. In 1911 the Presbyterian body 
led the Methodists by .15,000, while the 
Anglicans were only 37,000 fewer than 
the Methodists. The Baptlfts Increased 
twenty per cent. Oriental immigration 
accounts for an Increase of Vonfuclans 
from 5,116 to 14,562, and to the con
siderable representation of Mohammed
ans, Sblntos, Sikhs and Hindus.

Newest
Spring
Styles

Britain Is ehown in the gsln of more 
than fifty per cent. In the Anglican 
Church. In 1901 the Methodist Church

ROBERT BLATCHFORD.
Asked to name the ablest English- 

speaking socialist Journalist, probably 
nine out of ten would answer, "Robert 
Blatchford." The forceful "Nunquam," 
founder and for twenty-two years edi
tor of the London Clarion, is slxty-two 
years old today. Both his parents 
were stage folk, but Robert was ap
prenticed to a bruahmaker. He did 
not like the trade and Joined the army, 
enlisting in the Dublin Fusiliers. He 
was a sergeant when he abandoned a 
military career to become a Journalist.

Although without formal education, 
he early developed a capaciy for 
clear and brilliant writing and was for 
several years a member of the staff of 
the Clarion. His socialist book "Mer- 
rle England," has sold into the mil
lions of copies, and some of his other 
works have been scarcely less popu
lar. It was Blatchford who converted 
the Countess of Warwick to socialism, 
by means of an editorial he wrote bit
terly attacking the famous fancy dress 
ball she gave at Warwick Castle.

iHamlet.
It Is a significant feature that four 

Liberal members from the Province 
of New Brunswick have been dubbed 
the "Blockers’ Brigade." Messrs, 
Pugsley, Emmerson, Cervell and lx»g 
git* never miss an opportunity to let 
flow cascades of oratory upon the 
House. During the twenty-four hours 
from midnight. Friday until midnight 
Saturday tho bright particular star of 
tho ill-famed brigade was Mr. Pugs
ley. Each time he rose to address 
the House bo was greeted by derisive 
laughter by the Conservatives and 
with a wan smile by his own side. 
The verbal acrobatic turns of the 
member for Bt. John city became so 
frequent that they failed at length 
to amuse.

There Is only one logical conclusion 
that can be drawn from the conduc t 
of Mr. Pugsley In the dying hours of 
the blockade tactics on Saturday. His 
bold endeavor to ra1W a riot In tbe 
Chamber in the absence of Sir Wil
frid laurier and In the presence of 
the Deputy leader of the Opposition 
■hows that he is attempting to raise 
conspiracies in his own party. He 
delegated to himself the task of lead 
Ing the Opposition without license. 
He engineered by desperado methods 
a dastardly defiance of tbe rules 4>f 
an ancient and honorable Mouse and 
bas called down upon his head the 
■corn and satire of the saner units of

A Good Receipt
roa

HOT TODDYin
Easter

footwear
1

BT. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Half fill a tumbler with 
hot water; place therein 
two lump* of eugar and * 
piece of lemon. Then 
fill a wine glau with

The safety of St. Paul’s Cathedral In 
London has bean secured st the cost 
of the postponement, for an Indefinite 
period, of a great local" Improvement. 
It appears that as tbe Dean and 
Chapter had an understanding with 
the City Corporation which made them 
practically masters of the situation. 
Finally, the London County Council 
decided not to proceed further at pres
ent with the scheme for the construc
tion of tramways over the new St. 
Paul’s Bridge, to terminate In a sub
way under St. Paul's churchyard.

The new tramways were much need 
ed. but It was generally acknowledged 
that they would not be of much use 
if stopped at the riverside. A ter
minus was needed In the neighborhood 
of Cheapslde, but the cost of a surface 
structure of sufficient capacity in that 
region was almost prohibitive. This 
is why the underground scheme waa 
adopted in the first Instance. The 
abandonment of it leaves a new end 
difficult tramway problem to be solved, 
but the safety of the great cathedral, 
whose foundations were In danger of 
being undermined. Is permanently as
sured.

All the popular now laoti In 
Mon'o Button and Laood Eooto and 
Onfordo, Dull Calf. Fgtante and Tin 
Leather».

All the accepted Noreltlei In 
lmdlea' Suede, Cryrenatte, Patents 
Dull Cnif, and Tina, ('ravenelle 
Top», Grey Corded Silk Tops. Bui. 
Ion Boot», I,need Bool» and Pump».

We.reeemmend early buying to 
avoid the Saturday rueh.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JOHN MoCORMACK. IIWMIIS AN* 0FTKUM,

21 Kin* Street, SL Mm, N. B.
A distinguished eon of the ould rod 

who will celebrate Saint Patrick's 
Day In America la John McCormack, 
Ihe Irish tenor. Mr. McCormack, who 

a tour of «he United
Whyte & Mackay’s 

Scotch Whisky
I SPECIAL I
■Selected Highland! 

Whisky
I •

B V't1* '*«»

I

recently began
States and Canada, la a native of Alb. 
lone, end la In his twenty-eighth year. M p0 
ll« wap educated et Milan, under Sip- f\ L 

Sehgtlnl, and made hla debut In U ) 
"Cavallerln Rualliana" et (Vivent ■ 
Garden, txindon. He I» a member of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernian».

YEARS OLp AND THE 
LAST YEA* THE BEST OF 
THE 4*.

The game enterprise, eerneetneee, 
ability and devotion to «Indent»' Inter, 
eeta which have given thin college ltd 
present itendlpg, will be eontlaued, 
aad every effort made to be worthy 
ot the (anemia patronise enjoyed, i 

Moat term «lu hosts Thursday, I January 2nd. 1 '
•end for catalogue.

and pour into the tumbler.

Hot toddy i* ordinarily 
made by pouring the hot 
water into the Whisky, 
which is s mistake.

Frauds & Vaughan V
alon a motion

•T. CLAIR MeKILWAY.
Birthday congratulai Iona are due 

today to 81. Clair McKelway, the fam
ous editor of tbe Brooklyn Kagle, who 
waa bora In Columbia, Mo., ality 
eight year» ago. He has edited Ihe 
Eagle for twenty-eight years, end be
fore that waa on the staff» of tho New 
York Tribune and World and the 
Albany Arm». _________

came under i 
motion to ndj 
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waa well take
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the liberal party.
It 1» a welcome reflection In the 

midst of the sorry spectacle of Satur
day that Mr. F. J. Robidoux would 
not be bulldozed by suavity of man
ner and glittering speech. He Is made 
of sterner stuff and tbe member for 
the City of 8t. John found that tbe 
young member from Kent Justified 
the honor paid to him to preside over 
tbe deliberations of tbe Committee. 
Ho come out of a trying ordeal with 
colors flying; and brighter than all 
.was the conduct of the Conservative 
members, who kept not only their 
saata amid the uproar but kept un
sullied the traditions of tho great 
gmrty to which they belong.
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rtersymnn to Hero the church and 
become an avowed ««noetic and ene
my of ChfMÜakv woe Dr. Moncure 
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died In I«07. He woe » descendent 
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MACHINIST AND SNOWIER. 
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iiSMmaAftJuClosure Should Ce me, 
(Hamilton Herald, lad.)

The only sensible course to be tak
en by Mr. Borden If the opposition re
name» He obstructive tactics le to 
ferae a new weapon la tbe form ef a 
set of donors rales te deal with ob
struction. It In intolerable (hat tbe 
/rabHc bualoew of tble great country 

Jobeo 14 beheld wp IndotMtoly at net 
public sacrifice merely In order that 
the minority party In parliament may 
have full liberty to play « desperate 

for Hie (takes of power end

The artistic design, rich, hand- 
«"•«h and gmerrtp die- 

play apace of the Kristy will 
•haw your goods So tho beat 
Possible advantage, creating 
the desire to buy. Superior 
equipment sad general .tract- 
oral feature» make It the ckenp- 
eat cue In Ihe end,
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from Harvard DivinityOradnaUed L
School la ISM, *w ■——— —-
a Washington congregation, but «»« 
compelled to leave became ef bis at 
tache on olevery. Half a century age 
he wu engaged u minister of South 
Place Chapel la 
that put until 1SP7, with Ihe excep
tion ef a period «peat ae New Term

1 mI»*

he became minister of
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Attachment
Will Save Yee Ktoney

1 V<h **hhK s—ifrend Germany to lecreue land prnufaa war. In Me totter peer» Dr. 
Conway preached iduetfelam to large 
audiences, aad wu tbe amber ef
."‘r^u^nT ,!to

Other fnmeiM clergymen who hare 
left Ike match to make war ee their 
former faith Include the lain Samuel 

Putnam, leap pr eat dent of the Am- 
r«a Preetbought Federation; Dr.

stmzs«i'xn%irm

BSpp-
«mpsem*

VThe lews, 
fVictoria Colonial.)

SpaSktsf on the Naval OUI. Mr. 
Borden add la Parliament: “Our op 
posent» any, 'No votes end peulble 
neutrality In time of war.’ We uy, 
■A Jut votes of oil the Demlalene In 
foreign peNey aad In the eewrerwe of 

Is the Empire, aad » Colled Empire to 
due every peril/ "

A Orest Tenet.
(Terence News.)

a. A Berlin cablegram to seeded to die
the New York Sun, referring to the 
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PRfMIER GIVES OPPOSITION 
TO UNDERSTAND GOVERNMENT 

Wli BE NO LONGER HELD UP

of Dec. 6th laat, And to that which the 
leader of the opposition made on the 
12th of thst month, t would like also 
to point out that I have twice stated 
publicly that though that clause had 
been assented to by the votes of both 
parties on two occasions It has been 
under discussion fbr the time men
tioned.

“I have stated on two occasions that 
If a reasonable time should be fixed 
for the passage of this bill through 
committee we would be very glad to 
relax tile tension that has been main
tained throughout the two weeks, If 
also a further condition were agreed 
to that, a 
fixed for the passage of this bill 
through the house.

Premier's Plain Words.

this measure in the committee of the 
whole House."

"I am not going to enter Into an ex
amination of what has occurred, ex
cept to submit that the conditions 
which Lave prevailed seem to come 
very much within the definition which 
I have read to the House tonight. It 
Is not desirable even on so important 
a matter as this to attempt to reduce 
the procedure of parliament to a 
farce. I hope that BO such attempt 
will be made.

"Whatever else Is to be done the 
King’s government must be carried 
on, public business must be carried on, 
supplies must be voted."

After a moment’s discussion as to 
supplies, he concluded: “It Is not In 
the interests of the opposition Itself 
that so long a time should bo taken 
up over one measure."

Liberal cries—"We are aH right."
Mr. Borden—"All measures that 

come before parliament should be 
sure of reasonable discussion. If some 
measures at the opening of the ses
sion take up all the time the meas
ures which come later do not receive 
much consideration.

“I hope that these observations 
will not be taken except In the spirit 
In which they are intended."

'i

A >
SfnIM

nable time would be

After Saturday’s Disgraceful Scenes there is Every Reason 
for Speedy Application of Closure — Mr. Pugsley Dis
graces Himself by Ungentlemanly Conduct.

"I have Juet one or two things thal 
I want to say to the hon. gentlemen 
opposite. I might recall some very 
interesting observai ions which have 
been made by honorable gentlemen on 
the other sida but I will give them 
only one."

Mr. Borden here quoted a speech of 
Dr. Molloy of Provencher in which he 
stated that the government were 
"helpless ae children." That "they 
cannot move hand or toot," and that 
they would not be allowed to move 
hand or foot till "they amend this bill 
or go before the people."

"I would like respectfully to sug
gest to the honorable gentlemen on 
the other side," continued the premier 
"that remarks of that character are 
not calculated to relieve the tension 
which has been referred to, as I un
derstand the position of affairs in 
parliament and in the country it is 
this. One hundred and thirty-five 
members on this side of the House 
have been elected by the people of 
Canada for the purpose of carrying 
on the government of this country eo 
long as they 
of the people 
saying anything offensive, I want to 
inform the honôrable gentlemen op
posite fiat we propose to carry out 
that for which we have the mandate 
of the people.

"We do not desire to depart from 
the constitutional traditions of this 
House or take any steps that may not 
be absolutely necessary. Honorable 
gentlemen opposite on more than one 
occasion have boasted of their ability 
to force us to dissolve and go to the 
country. That has been the constant 
boast through certain elements of the 
press of the Province of Ontario. If 
It were possible for an opposition to 
force this session, it would also be 
possible for them to do It next ses
sion and the session following, with 
the result that Instead of the dissolu
tion of parliament being determined, 
ae It always has been In the past by the 
crown, on advice of responsible 
ministers, It would be determined by 
the opposition, a minority in parlia
ment.

»*> r

Mr. Robldoux then resumed the 
chair In the committee of the whole 
and Mr. Nesbitt, North Oxford, asked 
how the prime minister construed a 
section of the rules. The latter replied 
that he had argued that any chairman 
might call mother member to take the 
chair. The rule had never been ques
tioned until today.

Mr. Knowles—"One of the prime 
minister’s followers hurled the word 
'rebel* across the floor."

Mr. Borden—"I want to say I did 
not hear It A member nor any one 
else."

(Continued from Fags 1.)
When Martin was In danger of being 

shouted:

gesticulating energetically In an effort 
to secure for hie confrere a hearing. 
Hie words were inaudible, for there 
came from his fellow Liberals cries 
of "give us free speech,’’ to which 
ministerial members responded with 
"Bit down," shame," disgraceful," 
"rattlesnakes," "a howling mob."

named, s Liberal member 
"Name and be damned."

Mr. Graham Replies.

Hon. George P. Graham said that 
there were two side* to every quee*Pugsley Threatens Chairman.
tienAt one stage Mr. Pugsley advanced 

from hie place In the front row to
ward the then chairman, Ferdinand 
Robldoux, a French-Canadlan, from 
Kent county, N. B„ with a threatening 
gesture, waving at the same time, what 
seemed to be a etgnal to the rest of 
the opposition. Every 
her jumped to hia fee 
the intention wee to precipitate a phy. 
steal struggle; If eo the plan failed, 
because of the attitude of the minis
terial members who appreciated the 
move, and remained In their seats.

The Bitting ended by Mr. Pugsley 
withdrawing hit motion that the 
chairman leave the chair (which 
would have meant tha defeat of the 
bill) on the understanding that the 
(rime minister should adjourn the 
House. It was then 11 o'clock.

The Government Will Rule,

"I have had very strong feelings,” 
said he, "during the last two weeks 
that the measures used by the majori
ty were used not becoming the digni
ty of the majority. The feeling on 
this side of the house on that point 
is absolutely unanimous."

He went on to argue that the gov
ernment had presented the clause un
duly and continued :

"My right honorable friend has 
said that the majority must rule. I ad
mit that absolutely, but a minority 
also has rights and I think they would 
not be unreasonable If they were re
ceiving reasonable treatment from 
the majority. My right honorable 
friend has pointed out In calm lan
guage that he intends to use the con
stitutions! authority given him even 
If he has to go a long way. That is 
bis privilege. We on this side have 
some constitutional rights as well 
and we propose to exercise them as 
strongly as we can.

"I trust," concluded Mr. Graham, 
"that we will be In as good fighting 
trim end in better humor on Monday."

>A Discreditable Scene.
In the confusion Mr. Speaker Bproule 

assumed the chair. "1 regret to say," 
he said, "that I think this scene Is 
not creditable to the House. And 
so soon as any member sets In open 
defiance of the chair I shall name 
him."

This pronouncement caused a fur
ther outburst -of disorderly shouts 
which were only quelled after the 
speaker had asked for order several 
times.

"Will you hear no discussion," ask 
ed Hon. Dr. Pugsley. "I want the 
chairman to rule on this point of or
der." Bald the speaker, "In my judg
ment it has been discussed far beyond 
the usual time." (Applause).

Mr. Wilson, of Laval, endeavored 
to Intervene to raise

These neve? were 
cookies f

Liberal mem- 
t Apparently

Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously vanish 
token school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
ivithFiir /loses.

The last observation caused another 
tumult during which Mr. Neely, of 
Humboldt, again attempted to make 
himself heard. His remarks were In
audible by reason of the shouts for 
order and the cries of "Bit down, sit 
down, the chairman has risen."

Mr. Pugsley Ixeltad.
Mr. Robldoux commenced to give a 

ruling and Mr. Pugsley Immediately 
jumped to his feet, amid applause from 
his supporters and shouts of order 
from the ministerial side.

Speaker Bproule who resumed the 
chair when the Liberals renpwed the 
■oene of disorder, said he had asked 
the chairman to rule on a point of 
order and that the debate upon that 
point should be doted. Liberal mem
ber* again Indulged in noisy Interrup
tions. The Speaker asked that the de
bate be closed, but Mr. Vervllle, (Mais
onneuve) and Dr. Beland (Beauce), 
both attempted to intervene.

Dr. Clark Named.

retain the confidence 
of Canada. Without

unit He «MU Mh« Cassant. Umltrt, Cmsti.

i*

GUARDJ iMr. Borden, In morln* that the com
mittee rlee, made a statement to the 
Houee, definitely elating that the gov
ernment Intended to maintain the 
rlghte of the majority, to carry out 
the mandate of the people, and to paae 
the Naval Aid Bill. He made It perfect
ly clear that the government would do 
lie own governing. The King's govern
ment, he enld, muet he carried on.

Hon. Ooorgo Graham replying for 
the eppoeltlen under the condition, al
ready described, enld that there might 
have been a better feeling If the gov- 
eminent had not (ought to force the 
bill two weeks ago. Under the circum
stances anybody would have revolted. 
He expreeeed the hope that on Monday 
"we will be In na good fighting trim 
and In better humor."

Closure Metlen Comae Today.
On - Monday, according to present In

tention, the government will give no
tice of n closure resolution. The details 
remain to he worked Out, but the mesa, 
ure will be eo drown ae to provide 
for all necessary discussion, while ren
dering Impossible the sort of tectico 

paralysed the parliament, 
ary machinery for the past two weeks.

Twice the opposition has been warn
ed of the nei eeelty of title course un
less the deadlock were otherwise brok. 
en. Tke warning has hitherto gone un
heeded. Tpefe le, of courte, the re
mote possibility that before auch a 
resolution 1e adopted the opposition 
will have removed the neceeetty for 
It. The situation has been placed up 
to the opposition and H le there.

The division resulted In a majority 
for the government of 46.

This being Over at 1236 Mr. Speaker 
left the chair and called W. H. Bennett 
to assume the chairmanship of the 
committee.

Dr. Neely of Humboldt thereupon 
proceeded to support the motion that 
the chairmen do now leave the chair 
by referring to the necessity of paae- 
log the bank act,

Chairman Bennett ruled that this 
entire question had been brought be
fore the house and therefore could 
net he discussed before the committee 
under the present circumstances. Dr. 
Neely persisting and a debate ensuing 
upon the subject, the chairman again 
ruled that certain subjects were de
barred from discussion on the motion 
that the committee rise. He finally 
cited from Bournlet that matters prop
erly subject to discussion on motion to 
adjourn the house included subjects 
which bed already been dealt with 
either In whole or In part and should 
be coellued to matters of urgency. 
Then, a further ruling of the seme un
impeachable authority was to the ef
fect that as regarded rules of discus
sion s motion tant the committee rise 
came under the earns category ns e 
motion to adjourn.

At this Dr. Neely protested that un
der such • ruling he would be debarred 
free dlacueelng anything at nil of In
ternet Inasmuch ae nearly every topic 
ef public concern had, during the see- 
eten, been touched upon one way or 
the other, but bowing to the rale of 
the ohnlr he would proceed to point 
out ae n medical mao reasons why the 
bouse should rlee for the sake of the 
preservation of the health of He mem
bers. The ventilation of the house, 
he said, wee altogether inadequate and 
members were already suffering from 
physical exhaustion.

He .had not proceeded far on this 
line when Hon. L. P. Pelletier raised 
the point of order that this subject had 
«ready been touched upon and that 
recurrence to It constituted "tedious 
repetition" under the rules.

Therq wee s lengthy discussion open 
thin point, but eventually Mr. Nlrhle of 
Kingston, who bed taken the chelr at 
I p. m.. rated -that this point of order 
was well taken.

a point of order, 
but was vociferously rebuked from 
the Conservative side of the House. 
Speaker Bproule added that there wee 
already n point of order to be settled.

Dr. Clark then explained that If he 
had acted offensively toward anyone 
he would be the first to acknowledge

The house adjourned at 11.80. Both 
sides cheered vociferously.

Ml SOURNESS 111
non VU

it.
"I assure you that you and your 

office have no greater admirer than 
myself," he said. "1 was asking for 
your protection and advice against dis
orderly conduct in the house. If only 
to re-establish myself In the wood 
opinion of the Prime Minister, I have 
no objection to withdrawing."

The Prime Minister said that Dr. 
Clark had been called to order because 
he was standing when the Speaker rose. 
He hoped that Mr. Speaker would witfr 
draw his action in naming the Red 
Deer member.

To this Mr. Speaker responded that 
In a case of gross disorder in the 
house, he was required to take the 

r. What he had done was done 
extreme regret. Under the ctr-

"I ask the ruling of the chair from 
which an appeal may be made to the 
House," replied the Speaker. The two 
members subsided, but Dr. Clark, of 
Red Deer, arose with some show of 
confidence and supported by loud ap
plause from his companions. In the 
tumult he could not be heard, but he 
persisted in holding the floor although 
the Speaker had risen.

"Dr. Clark, I name you," declared 
the Speaker, when a moment’s lull en
abled 
loud s
member for Red Deer remained on 
hie feet. "Dr* Clark 1 name you as 
acting In flagrant violation of the rules 
of this House," said the Speaker.

In spite of his Honor’s ruling Dr. 
Clark continued an effort to ask upon 
what rule the Speaker was acting.

He could scarcely be heard by rea
son of the pandemonium that follow
ed. Conservative members cried "sus
pend him," while Liberals frantically 
applauded his efforts. "I appeal to the 
chair," shouted Dr. Clark at the top 
of hie voice.

Dr. Bproule cited his authority from 
Bourinot's parliamentary procedure, 
adding: "I leave It. in the hands of 
the HOuse to vindicate the rules of 
the House."

AGAINST DIRT
IN MOME,OFFIOE ON FACTORÏ 

WITHr

Old DutchJust as Seen es “Pipe’s Die. 
pepsin" Comes in Contact 
With the Stomach AN Dis
tress is Gone.

Obstruction Defined.

Mr. Borden then quoted Mr. Glad
stone’» definition of obstruction as 
follow*:—''% Is not a very easy mat
ter to ddtnd obstruction, and I will 
not attempt to define It for any one 
but my salt X will only give my de
scription of It. To me It appears to 
be the disposition ether of the minority 
of the house, or of individuals to re
sist the prevailing will of the house 
otherwise than by argument."

Mr. Borden also quoted a definition 
of Speaker Brand as "The abuse of 
the privilege of the freedom of debate 
for the purpose of defeatinj^the will 
of parliament."

“It is absolutely necessary to car
ry on the business of this country, 
and perform the function for which 
parliament was created," said the pre
mier. "If a measure even eo Import
ant as this is to be permitted to make 
no further progress than we have 
been making during the past two 
weeks, that condition would not be 
compatible with parliamentary func
tions."

Cleanser4
MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON tAROe SIFTER-CAN IO*

him to be heard. There were 
noute from both sides, and the chat "Really does'* put bad stomachs la 

order—"really dote" overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness In five minutes—-that—Just 
that—makes Pape's Dlapepsin the larg
est selling stomach regulator In the 
world. It what you eat ferments Into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gee and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head le dlszy and aches; breath 
foul; tongue coated ; your lneldes fill
ed with bile and digestible waste, re
member the moment Dlapepsin comes 
in contact with the stomach all such 
distress vanishes. It’s truly astonish
ing—almost marvelous, and the Joy !• 
Its harmlessness.

A large flfty-cent case of Pape’s Dla
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can't get their sto
machs regulated. It belongs In your 
home—should always be kept handy 
In case of a sick,

Clean pots and pans 
with

with
cumstances, however, it was the only 
thing he could do.which have

GOLD DUSTGovernment Wins Again.

Mr. Turriff. Asslnaboia, at this junc
ture again voiced the opposition desire 
for respite by way of an adjournment, 
but the Speaker pointed out that a 
i,n|n- of order still remained to be de
cided.

t aairman Robldoux thereupon re
sumed the chair and ruled that Mr. 
Pugsley’s point was not well taken. 
The member for St. John then appeal
ed to the house and upon a division the 
ruling of the chairman to the effect 
that the committee had beçn regularly 
constituted was sustained by a vote of 
82 to 61, a government majority of 31.

Finally about 11.80 Mr. Borden as
sent to the rising of the houee. In 
moving this he made a brief speech. 
"I would like to recall," he said to 
hon. gentlemen on the other side cer
tain conditions which have been al
luded to In connection with this de- 

tee which, I think, 
erlooked by them 
not be overlooked 

by us. We have been engaged on the 
clause now before the committee for 
the past two weeks and I have pointed 
out that It Is common to the proposal

Germs of decay accumulate 
on oft-used pots and pans, and 
ordinary soap and water only 
cleans off the surface.

Cold Dust does the work— 
and does it right. It digs deep 
after germs, cleans like a 
flash and leaves your pots 
and pane as bright as the 
day they were new—and san
itarily safe.

Cold Dust does this work in 
just half the time required by 
aoap or any other cleanser. 
Does it better, too.

Gold Dust cleans everything 
like magic.

Mr. Pugsley Rebuked.
Dr, Clark again attempted to plead 

his case and was heard to say that 
the Speaker had not heard his argu
ment. There were further demonstra
tions on both sides and Dr. Bproule 
said he was acting under the rule, that 
In case of any unusual disturbance the 
Speaker might take the chair and try 
to secure order.

"I am sorry that some honorable 
gentlemen on the other side of the 
House have shown such violence," be
gan the prime minister.

“Mr. Speaker that's a gross misre
presentation," Interrupted Mr. Pugsley 
angrily.

He was loudly rebuked and was 
Ignored by the premier who remarked 
that the member for Red Deer was 
usually sane and returnable, and hoped 
that he would make amends for hie 
conduct by apologizing to the chair. 
Again Mr. Pugsley Interrupted to move 
the adjournment of the House and 
again he was Ignored.

Tedious Repetition,
Mr. Melghen, Portage La Prairie, 

rose to a point of order on the ground 
that Dh. Clark was referring to a 
past debate and was therefore guilty 
of "tedious repetition."

A long discussion ensued. Dr. 
Pugsley, objected on the ground 
Dr. Clark was arguing in far 
an adjournment which would permit, 
discussion of business now being neg
lected.

Hon. Frank Oliver warned the 
House that thfc rulltige of the chair- 
man were creating precedents which 
would have an Important bearing on 
future debates. If rulings were be
ing given to restrict debate In this 
particular instance they might 
barras» the government on some fu
ture occasion.

Will Uphold Parliamentary Dignity
circumstances." Mr."Under these 

Borden said, "I do not think It is at 
all unexpected that the attitude of the 
hon. gentlemen on the other side hat- 
proved exasperating to the majority of 
this House : also whether rightly or 
wrongly, think that the course taken 
by hon. gentlemen on the other side 
upon the avowal of a considerably 
number of them at least has been tak
en with the direct intention of pre
venting a vote being reached upon

sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach doctor la the world.

bate In this commltt 
ought not to be ov 
and certainly will i

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet eo 
thoroughly
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sold in 60 else 
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andarc beet (or the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
MlsssllM|ssCMNies.sflJot Infant» and Children.

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

KICKMAM A CURRIE 
Corner Wateriea mi IMoa Streets.
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COMPLETELY CUREDd that 
or of OF DYSPEPSIA9 'If Ik-Dfl-Ct Dyspupsia Tablets

of Builders* Supplies We am continually hearing from 
grateful people who have had experi
ences like that of Miss Alice E. Cooper, 
of Niagara Falls, Ont., who writes:

ish to express my gratitude to 
the benefit I received from y 

wonderful Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Having taken other medicines without 
bariag received the slightest relief, I 
beard of your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and thought I would give them 
• trial. I have been completely cured 
of dyspepsia. 1 will he only too pleased 
to advise any onetroubled withdyspepsia 
to give them 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets not only 
give the Immediate relief from heart- 
hum, flatulence, acidity of the stomach 
and biliousness, which is so much needed, 
but if taken regularly for a few days or 
weeks they completely cure the most 
aggravated cases of stomach trouble. 
When for 50c. you can get a box from 
vour druggist, why jro on suffering7 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, limited. Montreal.

"ISteel Beam» cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads. Ex 
panded Metal. Concrete Bara, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terrazo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railing!, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc* etc.

,, errev 4 CO, 4t Deck Street, 
Selling Agents for M’fgs.
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A Government Vletory.

InDr. Clark persisted la dlacueelng 
the atmosphere of the chamber, and 
the chairman ruled him out of order. 
Appeal wee taken'and a division en
sued at 4.20 o'clock, the decision be
ing sustained by 10 to 62, » majority 
of 28.

Soon after Mr. Vervllle began to 
speak in F-renet, and the chairman, 
-Vlr. Blnlu, asked Mr. Robldoux to' 

. as being acquainted 
Mr. Piigrioy took the 

potot that this was Irregular, and a 
long dlseltSslon followed.

The discussion upon Mr. Pugsler'n 
contention win continued after the 
dinner adjournment.

At about nine o'clock 
Robldoux orose to give

»

Or. Clark Obstructs.
Dr. Clark was then heard 

•bat length!!, on thin technicality. He 
In fairly good form after a night's 

rest on the train from Toronto. Prac
tically «I the leaders of his party had 
hen up til tight. Dr. Clark pro
ceeded to discuss the atmosphere of 
the chamber plainly with a view to 
overriding the chairman's ruling. He 
urged that the vitiated air naturally 
affected the blood and consequently 
the minds of the members. Ministers 
of the crown would become unfit to 
carry on the business of the country.

leg that all who opposed the govern
ment's policy were disloyal and argued 
If this were so then many people In 
Cauda, Australia and other parts of 
tt* inure vert dleieyaL

a fair trial."

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Constipation——
lean enemy within the camp. It wilt 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness. 
Impure Wood, bed complexion, sick 
headaches, and 1» one of the most 
freeuent causes of appendicitis. Tr 
neglect it la slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
India*

take the chair 
with French.

CUSTOM!
IS.

Chairman 
his ruling 

and Mr. Neely, Humboldt, stood up 
to speak Conservative members 
loudly protested agelnst his effort to 
address Ibe committee, while the 
chairmen wae on hie feet, and Hon 
Of. Pupsley mopped out from bio goat

Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do net 
sicken, weaken or grips. Proem* 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse*» **
indien Knot Pill*.
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BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
245 Union 8t., Cor. Brussels. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 
"Phone, 683.______________________

FREE

HAY, OATS AND MILL EffDS
We are now landing, ex can, at St. 
John and West Bt John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran*
Crushed Oats, and Com and Oats 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION BTREIT.

West SL John. N. &

GUNNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound.
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
bandied. All government inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.
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GUNNS LIMITED
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A. L. GOODWIN.
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dock, Bloater*, Kippered Herring and 
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JAMES PATTERSON.
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St. Johrt. N. B.
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Scotch Hard 
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To Arrive in a Few Days
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COAL

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2936.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BIACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St

SCOTCH COAL
Now landing all sizes Scotch Hard 

Coal; also American Chestnut 
and Egg.

James S. McGivem, 6 Mill St 
Tel. 4Z

ACADIA PICTOU
$3.50 and S3.SS

Per Lead of 1,400 Ibe. This Week
Only Before Advance in Price.

46 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone M. 1116.
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8T. JOHN. N. B.
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Boxes etc etc
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-MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
fPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

FRACTIONAL FLUCTUATIONS CLOSING STOCK 
IN STOCK MARKET SATURDAY LETTER FROM

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Investment News
St. John, March 17, IMS.

Here are two 
bond offerings 
worthy of your 
consideration-

New York. N. Y„ March 1B.-Fluctu. | prevailed regarding mailers which 
alien, of Important .tochs today '«re I ^

confined within fractional limits. wa8 not untli shortly before the close 
Trading was unusually light and op- ' 0f the market that word was received 

erators seemed to take little interest; of Chairman Lovett's announcement 
in the market. The opening was on a that the modified dissolution p an 
slightly lower level, with Southern ! could not l>e put through. This news 
Pacific touching its bottom price of i was responsible for the selling or 
vesterdav and New Haven making a Union Pacific In the last few minutes, 
further decline to 118*6. another low The banks made ah unexpectedly good 
record for the last generation. Good- showing. The cash loss at the close 

weakened again slumping of the week was less than $-.000,000. 
two points to 31%. The market as a‘Loans were scaled down heavily and 
whole was little affected by these the poor position of the banks last 
stocks, and losses were soon made up. week was corrected, there being an in- 
Selling of Union Pacific and Reading crease of nearly $6,000.000 In excess 
just before the end of the day made reserves.
the closing heavy. ! The bond market was irregular. Tot-

The narrowness of the movements al sales, par value $800.000. 
and the reluetanee of speculators to! Panama threes advanced s afid 
take a position on either side of the j United States coupon declined % on 
market reflected the uncertainty which j call on the week.

Montreal, March IB—OATS Canad- 
ian western No. 2, 4S! to 42%; No. 3, 
40% to 41: Extra No. 1 feed. 41; No. 
2 local white, 38; No. 3 local white, 
37; No. 4 local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; seconds, 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice 5.- 
2B ; straight rollers. 4.8G to 4.90; do. 
In bags. 2.20 to 2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; Shorts $22; 
Middlings $25; Moulllie $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lota 11.50 
to 13.50

POTATOES—60 to 70 cents.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, March 15.—The market 

reserved itself this morning. As it has 
done so often before, and Instead of 
the strong tone which was in evi
dence last night, the entire market 

cancelling a

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vlous High lA>w Close
. 70%
. 28\

; (F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Saturday Sales. Am fop

Cement 25 @ 27 3-4, 1 <8 28, 5 ff Am Beet gUg,
27 3-4. . Am C and F... 49% ....

Cement Pfd., 21 ff 91 1-L, 34 n Am lot oil. . 45% . ..
91 1-4. : Am S and R-. «9% 69% 69% 69-tf
* C. P. R.. 175 ff 225. j Am T and T..132% 132% 132% 132%

Crown Reserve, 125 # 370 Am Sur . Ill 113% 113 113
Textile Com.. 5 ff 82 3-4. 3 ff 85. Am Stl Fdys.. 33% . .. •••• •••;

25 ff 82 3-4. 25 ff 82 3-4, 5 ff 82 3-4. ; An cop. . . . 38% 36% 36% 36%
Dominion Steel, 75 ff 52 1-2. Atchison.. . .101% 101% 101% 101%
Mexican, 50 @ 73 1-4. and O. . .100-4 10014 100^ 100
Montreal Power 500 @ 221. i R T...............«% 8.M
Packer.. 25 @152 ; P R- ■ • s“ 2-"4.S

E>HBH.. i, r xps as sa sa
i" 1 « *

1 » 55 i-2. i ® 55. >rie„,- • • ,:,8J
Textile Bonde "B" 1.000 ft 102. .en fclec. . . . 3»t, 138-4 
W. C. Power Bonds. 500 (n 87. l,r £ ''XX ~ inc
Shawlnlean Right». 3 t-S » 3-8, In.

V 1-4. 4 13 6 3 8. 55 «!■ 1-4. I 1-3 JU tent. . .1.
3-8. 21 » 1-4. 1 2-3 « 3-8, 19 Iff VM " V2 1-3 « 3-8. 1 @ 1-4. 3 2-3 @ 3-8. ‘ "X
* 1-4; 5 « 3-8, 454 @ 1-4. 11 2-3 fon. - » 54>

* lilac Donald. 25 (R 55 3-4. 25 @ 55 n-'y’ivuY - '106-1 106-a

Rich and Ontario. 25 (R 111. q nlul \y 30t«
Brazilian, 5 & 95. No ' Pac, , ,115a. 116
Canadian Bank ot Commerce, 22 @ N and w........... -0411

213 1-2. Venn.................. 11914 119
Paint Bonds. 3.000 @ 100. _ ReaiunF . . .156-, 157
Spanish River Pfd., 10 ff 93 V-, - \ and g.. 24% ••••

ff 94. 15 ff 96. __ _ Rock laid. . . 21
'• 'Toronto Railway, 55 iff 13«>. pac. . . . 98% 99

Tookes Pfd.. 5 ff 90 1-2. _ goo. . • • .135% ••••
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 10 ff S6. Bou Ry .. . . 25% • •••
Twin City. 10 ff 104 1-2. Utah Cop. . - 52% 52%
Lake of the Woods Pfd. YOU 1181-2 ; n Pac .. • .150% 150%
Lake of the Woods. 10 130. v g Rub. . .61%
Roval Bank. 12 ff 222. ff 221 3-4. v S Stl. - 60%

"*5 ff 221. V S Stl Pfd.. 10,%
Cement Bonds, 1.000 ff 99 1-2. West, Union.. 66% 66.4
Canada Colton Bonds, 5,060 tl 81. West Klee. • b6‘= ••

■ Bell Phone Bonds. 500 101. Toal Sales.-81.400 shares.
Tram Debentures. 600 ff 80, 4,000 

ff 79.
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 ff 58.
Montreal Street Bonds, 300 ff 100.
Union Bank of Canada. 30 ff 150.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 22 ff 257 1-2,

30 ff 257 1-4. 12 ff 257 1-2. 
dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 ff 90.

70% 69% 69%
28 28 28

edopened lower, thereby 
good deal ot the gain which wos 
made in the last half hour yesterday. 
There was no pressure of stock, how
ever, and the market subsequently 
rallied; but the fluctuatlona were 
made almost entirely upon the Boor, 
and the list as a whole showed no 
tendency in either direction. There 
was a disposition to believe that the 
Union Pacific plan would go through 
and this In the late dealings caused 
Union Pacific to be strong. The trac
tion Issues all showed strength, on 
the termination of the difficulties, 
and the strong feeling that the whole 
matter of the new subways was de 
finitely settled.

International Pump 
tinueil under pressure, as did Good
rich, but 
either to se 
and the bulk of the business seemed 
to cover on the prospects of a f 
able bank statement, and of the 
summation of the 
Southern Pacific

The first Is the 6 p. c. First
Mortgage Gold Bonds of
Maritime Nell Co. Ltd.
This company have recent
ly spent $80,000 extending 
their large nail and wire
plant at. St. John. Earntaga 
for 1912 were nearly five 
times the bond Interest. 
Over half output for 1918 al
ready sold at higher prtcçs. 
Bonds quoted to yield a full 
6 p. c. Ask for further par
ticulars.

erlch also

N. Yi BANK STATEMENT.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 

Average- 
Loans dec. .. .# .
Specie dec..............
Legal tenders inc..
Deposits dec. .. .
Reserve inc. .. .

Loans dec................
Specie dec .. ..
Legal tenders inc. ....
Deposits dec.....................
Reserve Inc......................

1874
27% UKELY TO BE CHOSEN

AMBASSADOR TO JAPAN« min .. .. $16,283,000 
.... 3,618,000
.........  473,000
.. .. 18,782.000
.. .. 1,264,300

138%
126% Issues con-
106

where was the pressure, 
or to buy, pronounced,seU17%17 1774 . .. 22.201,000 

1.317,000 
1,131,000 

25,202.000 
5.863.200 

LA1DLAW ft CO. {
1717 XUnion Pacific- 

plans of separation. 
Total sales, 88,390: bonds. $790,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

24%
37% zMB106%

mConstruction Work Stopped on 
Valley Railway Section — 
Wealthy Germans to Visit 
Province-Old Resident Dead

11574
104% j CHEAP FARES FORTHE BOSTON CURB.119 EASTER HOLIDAYS.
15614

For the Easter holidays the usual 
holiday excursion rates will prevail 
on the Intercolonial Railway between 
all stations on the line and to points 
on connecting lines, 
at one way fare wi 
20th to 24th good to return March 26th.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
21%21% Ask.Bid.98% 29.. .. 28% 

.. .. 12% 
.. .. 27% 
.. .. 15 
.. .. 40 .. .. 6% 
.. 1 15-16 
.. .. 4% .. .. 1%

Zinc.................
Fast Butte ..
North Butte ..

U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National
Trinity.............
Davis................
Isle Royale ..
United Mining
Quincy.............
Mayflower ..
Osceola ..
United Fruit................. 168

. 58%

% Round trip tickets 
11 be issued March

%ABRAM L ELKUS.
Abram I. Elkus. of New York, will 

likely be choseu us the new Ambassu 
dur to Japan.

62% %Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—Rev. Dr. G. 

O. Gates, formally entered upon his 
duties as temporary pastor of the 
Brunswick Street United Baptist 
church today preaching to large con
gregations.

At St. Paul's Presbyterian church 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith preached this 
morning on David Livingstone, the mis
sionary pathfinder. Rev. J. B. Coop
er. a missionary from Demerara, was 
the preacher tonight.

The party of German capitalists 
who will visit Canada during the com
ing summer will, in all likelihood, In
clude Fredericton in their tour. For 
some time the organizer of the party 
has been In correspondence with the 
Fredericton Board of Trade in regard 
to the proposed visit. Publicity Com
missioner Me Dade says that the party 
will be conducted by T. Weber, court 
counsellor and proprietor of the Illus- 
tririe Zeitung of Leipsig. and will 
number between 60 and 100 of the 
prominent business and financial 
of Germany.

Mrs. Daniel Lenihan, who has been 
a sufferer from diabetes for some time

J. C Mackintosh & Co.7^60%60%
60%60% 2 MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE 

Direct Private Wlie% 

Established 1S73
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jolm
Also at Halirax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glaegow.

108108 ' -66%
but who had been well enough to at
tend church last Sunday, died sud
denly at her home on King street, on 
Saturday. S-he was about sixty years 
old and besides her husband she is

%I
%9% ■Ï MfG, CO.. Ltd;

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. I. 1942

GIVES $ 100,000 TO
HIS 200 EMPLOYES

v49
8988

170
survived by one daughter. Mrs. Her
man J. McLatchey, of Vancouver, 
while Mrs. Frank McCaffrey of Bos 
ton, is a sister

The St. John and Quebec Railway 
company, the construction contractors 
for the St. John Valley Railway, have 
Instructed James H. Corbett and Sons 
Co. to cease operations on the con
struction work northwest of the Oro- 
mocto River.

At the St. John and Quebec Rail
way Company's offices Ross Thomp
son, the chief engineer, stated that 
the work had not been ordered stop
ped on account ot Instructions receiv
ed from Ottawa.

It is known that the question of 
the route by which the railway shall 
reach Oromocto is still unsettled, and 
It is said that but little work has been 
done that cannot be used for either 
the Central or the "Back" routes, so 
called.

The construction work had reached - ▲ ▲
a point about Ï.OOO feet this side of V aY
the Oromocto River, and It is bellev- ^ W
ed that the company deemed It unwise, g g
to have the heavy fill at the Oromocto ^ ^
River proceeded with until some defl-j _▼
nlte announcement as to route is j | ^
made from Ottawa. Some time ago 
the chief engineer of thé department 
of railways and canals came from 
Ottawa, made a second examlntlon 
of the proposed routes and returned 
to Ottawa to report to the minister 

« nf railways and canals.
"I think you ought to make your j Morgan has sold hla hay etal- 

clalms etronger about the ,™,arve hion Krinchllle by Achille to Norman 
power of Nervlllne on Sciatica, and [ d The purchase price was be- ;
KS55T op™s her^k-tter™ written tween ,300 nnd ,400. I
from Victoria. "So many people are 
suffering, and so few get proper treat
ment, that I am anxious that thou
sands should know of how Nervlllne 
cured me. Sciatica els just about the 
most awful pain humans are called 

to bear, and In my case there 
was at times the additional misery of 
Lumbago. Nothing attracts attention 
to particular forms of suffering like 
personal experience, and that Is why 
I am so enthusiastic about Nervlllne.
I had the luck to uee the right remedy 
(Nervlllne) almost at the beginning, 
and cleaned It right out of my system.
But most people use the wrong remedy 
and get Sciatica In chronic form. Ner
vlllne eases the pain at once, and stops 
the Inflammation before It becomes 
chronic. I say that a liniment that has 
power enough to kill the pain of 
Sciatica Is a remedy everybody should

59Granby
Two hundred em

ployes who had 
been three years 
aud more In the em
ploy of James H. 
Ottley, who recent
ly sold McCall’s 
Magazine, have 
received checks 
for amounts rang
ing from $100 to 
$0,000 as tokens of 
appreciation the 
one time owner of 
the publication felt 
for their services. 
The aggregate ot 
the gifts was $100,-

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Saturday"» Sale». 
Western Can. Power—35 at 63. 
Ames Holden—15 at 19.
Tram Power—25 at 2814.
Brick—25 at 61%.
Can Light Bonds—$1,000 at 70. 
Lyall Bonds— $1.000 at 90. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77.

Wyagamack—30% bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to 77.
W. C. Power—63% to 63%. 
Brick—61% to 61%.
Tram Power—38% to 38%.
Ames Holden—18% to 19.
Ames Holden Pfd—80 to 81#

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustrial bond investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

Price 98 end Ini. to Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request.

JEW BRUNSWICK IS 
" PDPUliEI FIRMING 

MID FRUIT CiUJTRl ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD yi

VBank of Montreal Building,
St. John, N. B.
P. ROBINSON, Preaidant 

Telephone Main 2434

1JAMES H-

Westerners, Yankees and Eng
lishmen all Eager to Settle in 
Banner Province — Many 
Come from States.

HOWARD000

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
When Sciatic Pains 

Burn Like Tire 
Rub with ‘Nerviline’

Victoria.

C J Mersereau, Chatham; D J Bar
rett. East St John; P L Alexander, R 
Armstrong, Brownvllle Jet.;

Woodstock. *J*"h«M:k®“atn|oiïd Bartlett Ml»»;'Ja'Lefeaty, New York; 
past week the F»™ Settlement Board j L chlshe,m HaUllx. j „ pranlv, St
has arranged ’?r tlvo of George: L G Speedy. McAdam Jet.;

ZV àrr^dv lJd to bontilde O |M Johnson, Halifax; E Orh,«s- 
■which ar® tv near can- himiere. Vanceboro; P L Legon, St
settlers. arrangements were John; S J Moore. Truro; J Ramsay,

twoTac^farms lire City: W A Lockhart. Moncton; B J 
Mttlld bonebbv a farmer from Bri- Collier. Le Etang; Kenneth Miller, 
îf h e<vi,tmhi« "interested In fruit cul- Fredericton: Owen Laoonte, St Hya- 
2* ?he^er by M Clark of Mill- clnthe: W E Mitchell. H E Burns, Hal- 
lille lfax; J L Sutton, Woodstock; H O

In Charlotte County, near St. Ste- Dickson. J P Lynch, Jubilee; H B 
phen a farmer from England, with Flood, Moncton, 
his wife and seven daughters, wâs set
tled on the Archie Cl eland homestead, 
and a man with his family from Ore
gon, U. S.. arranged to make his fu 
ture home on the Blakeley farm; 
these were both vacant farms.

Besides accomplishing this work,
A. W. Hav received by mall enquiries 
about farms in New Brunswick, from 

one from Pine Ghost 
Point St.

OClaude 
Hollis Bartlett,

CUBKSIt Kill» the Pain, Cures the 8uf» 
fering, Deetroye Every.

Trace of Sciatica.

READ THIS INTERESTING LETTER

Fop Soupe *nd 
Gravies Oxo Cubes are 
*Plcndid — so quick — so 
convenient—so good.

I None of the bother and
V de,ay °f Stewm8 mcat-

Simply drop some Cubes 
into a saucepan of stock.F «H

/

kaki-ife. f estas» asa.
161

Royal.

W C Miller. Boston; J Rodger, Mont, 
real; E Wodd, London. Bng.; R W 
Chipman. Boston; J E McCoy, E J 
Robinso 
wife, F
Close, D P Cotter, C M Tompkins. F 
Conaughton, Montreal; R O'Leary, 
RicMbuctu; F C Nunnlckv Ottawa; 
G G King. Chipman; Mrs A B Pugs- 
ley, Mrs W P Murray, Sunssex: C D 
Cummings, J L Richardson, G W Al
len, Toronto; A S Curry and wife, 
Amherst; J 9 Clark, St George L P 
Burgess. Boston; C Gallagher, wife 
and child, Edmonton ; B A Bunnington 
Glasgow; J A Robinson, L Lincoln, 
Eng; T Mellor and wife, Leek, Eng; 
A R Hawkes, London; H H Hardy, 
Bradfords; J A Parsons, H M Lyons, 
Montreal; C R Fitzsimmons, McAdam 
J Crossland, Lancaster; L E Joncas, 
Quebec; H J Abbott, Jas David, To- 

*n ronto; J Dodds, London.

Dufferln.

The Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited

l. In many «.n.ra the pioneer Beef celvea and handles practically all the 
Company of Eastern Canada and .till cattle coming to Toronto and owna 
realizes a «real advantage from this valuable property and doea a very
m, ant„“ ^The e p o Es have been Issued

distributing points aU\Toronto, Sud- to enable the Harris Abattoir Com- 
Wurv Haileyburv Montreal, Quebec, pany to contract a new abattoir at

y’ by-products West Toronto and for other purposes,
which will largely increase the earn- 
Inga of the Company.

The total assets are valued at near
ly three times the amount of the Bonds 
Issued and the average annual earn
ings fqr a period of five years were 
nearly four times the amount required 

of Toronto. This latter Company re- for bond interest.
We offer a block of those Bond» In lots to suit purchasers at 100 and 

accrued Interest, yielding a full 6 p. c. on the money Inveeted.
Issued In denominations of $100, $600 and

S Saks, A P Durham and 
Benn, G W Nelson, A O

n,
W

I
26 persons.
Creek. Sask.; one from 
Charles. Montreal; one from East 
florenceville. one from Kelloween, 
one from Millville, while the other 21 
enquiries came from the United 
SUtes from Maine to California, an
other Instance showing that the Yan
kee Is not slow In recognizing a good 
thing.

The public must remember that va
cant farms are the only one fhe farm 
settlement board deal In. At the pre
sent time their orders are to purchase 
farms only that have ten acres or 

cleared land, with buildings, and 
price not to exceed $1,000. 
cases they pay more where the 

buildings are so situated that the 
Jarm can be subdivided. The board 
lalao have listed higher priced farms 
lor the Information of intending set- 

who require more expensive 
■ than the board buys. Mr. Hay 
leave here on Monday for Kent

Insurance Co. of North America / Vrounded 1793.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Eire, Automobile end Motor Boot Insurance.

Sydney and Glace Bay, 
such as hides, wool, bones, tallow and 
oleo oil are distributed very widely 

Canada, the United States and
Europe.

know about It for It would .nutt out In other thnn*!ud"recf Ictlvlt™

L-mï^ aUl^ed i^r- ud 18 «■ the u”'°" stock Yird8 Com,’anï

inflammation from cold."
No home should ever be without 

Nervlllne—get the large 60c. family 
size; trial size 25c., at all storekeepers 
and druggists, or The Catarrhoeone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIMS."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrate!", Trust##, OuarSlen.

120 Prlne# Wm. St.

: E
fF Pineo, Bristol; E R Woodlll, Hall, 

fax; J W Dawson. Toronto; W O Clark 
Fredericton; J H Barry, Fredericton; 
B Meyel, Chicago; Geo E McGowan, 
Montreal; Ja» G Knox, Toronto; N L 
McGloan, Montreal; W J Irvine, Fred
ericton; Joe Bodeux, Jeunne Shneffel- 
ere, Catherine Golfing», Calgary; Joe 
Page. Montreal; J E Hopkins, Ynr- 
mouth; Mrs M Hill, Ottawa; H D 
Hall, Toronto; J W Pyke, Jr., Mont.

Theae Bonds are 

Circulars giving full particulars will be furnished upon nppli-<1,000 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

e Xcation.
«f. B. McCurdy & Co.

Member. Montreal Steek Exchange.
County.! IMONTREAL STOCKS. rasaJfe næœsï.Santiago Electric light 

& Traction Co.
6% Bonds 

St 99 nvitli 10% Bmhs «f Stock

2,000 Workmen
It la estimated that this number of men will come to New Glasgow this

Nfld.■<| f- (P. B. McCURDY ft CO.) rest224%225Pac
370i Reserve....................... 376

It United. . . .
ntlde......................
L. and P.. . .
Steel.....................
le Com.... •
ra Power... »
ra Power............
an's Com.............
6c Railway. . . 
and Ont............

An Orange Orphanage.
The various Orange Lodges of the 

province may establish an orphange 
for the children of their deceased 
members.

75 74 %'

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Captai aid Reserve M $13,410,760.

Tebl Assets Over $84,400.000.

summer.21014 How to House Them ■7314
79M That I» the problem.

121
Central Realtv Co., Ltd.181 <181

56% Will inlve It by erecting more house».
1714

I OfferIMs eempany bee splendid modern 
•lint, so constructed that there should 
he little expense tor upkeep tor many 
genre.

The
earning» good.

110%
131% IThe d per cent. Bond of the Central Realty Co., Ltd., at par and accru- 

ed Interest carrying » Common Stock bonus of 20 per cent.
18$ BMNCIKS AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

1ST EXCURSIONS TO
THE PACIFIC COAST

it la exoeilent nnd

St. John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street ip z

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Provost Street Phone 90 New Glasgow, N. S.
Royal Securities Corporation,Udclass) to Pact- 

: by the In- 
March 15th

*1"
are

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PtogSey Bunding. 45 Prince» St 

Lumber end General Broln

H. BRADFORD, Manager,
. Offices:184 HOLLIS BT, HALIFAX, N. 8. w

YARMOUTH:
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.

LUNENBURG:
EMENO ft RHODEN1ZER, Mgrs.

» Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec,

|UCMS2oT«ViN«:

■

CYFRggg,tendon. Bn* SPRUCE,
THEis

■
!jfcî.'W.àwli ;

:
x ■

I

The second I» the 6 p. c. 
First Mortgage Bonds of 
Rrandram-Henderaon,
1912 was a record year,, 
especially In the Maritime 
Provinces, for this large 
producer of paint and white 
lead—earnings being over 
four times the bond Interest. 
Increased facilities now be
ing installed will largely ex
tend output and. earnings for 
1918. Let ub send you more 
details. Bonds yield 6 1-4 
p. c.

Ltd.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

Phone, M. 1HS. SL John, N. B.

Bonds forConservahve Investors
Market conditions were never better for the 

Investor who is looking for high interest return 
on Safe Investments.

Municipal and Corporation Bonds can now 
be purchased to yield 5 p. c. to 6 I-2 p. c.

Write Lie For Particulars

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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(F B. McCURDT * CO.)
New York, N. T., Mere h 15—The ..

Times says that the Balkan allies offer York, March 1 > The
peace terms which the powers meet feme over this morning at pra
refuse. The fall of Adrianople and '/ ste»d> Prices, there belna
Scutari appears to be at hand. That few changes as compared with test 
Paris crowds riot over an army bill, 8 closing, either here or In
That McReynolds has refused aid to ^eet and such changes as took 
the Union Pacific modified dissolution '“«Ifnincant amounts. CjP.
plans as he has not seen them. The ?. l°. 2h25, th' 'S?
World.says tha- the Union Pacific will York thl ‘ b,ere
forfeit «1.250,000 if the new plans are »4”y exult’d °hït C P R 5m
not accepted by the federal court by expected that C. F K YJH
midnight tonight. The Herald says o.elf ^n .hljtîE
that the Democratic free list Is grow- ” #OSr

men°fmmUthe “.«‘rlcuTural has been tile chief sourcQf
men from the agricultural districts. weakneas up to thc present and fiw

nhv^ictVn«m-R°«0nQUi>h!! hre8eDt appearances It Is not UkeliCJb 
Mr. Morgan s physicians as saying that Bkow anv increased strength In -the 
the American financier la not and has |mmedlate future 'i
not been seriously 111. The Sun says c p „ , ' , aifs,
that the circuit court may hold con- from ita t ice Mdgthis ,a TOt 
tempt proceed ngs against the Clover ]|kel to have occurred wlthout iTj. 
Leaf Railroad if It withdraws firemen s caslcnlng very considerable losseEXo 
arbitration proceedings. That the new a large „um'ber of Canadians S5h 
amnerty bill was parsed In Havana, conceive the Idea that to beceiSe 
Information channels are conserva- millionaires all that is necessary «to 
live. buy C. P. R.

Brazilian partakes of the raflggr
A further extension of the covering abou^mrad^today. a 1W 3K

movement may be seen today Traders ,akin* |ace ,t 9'5 A g M brpaTT 
are awaiting real news developments prlce Sao Plu, * repotiS

? ««’■'"•i'/e, P081'10"- from London, the price having run*
We think the buying Is of better char. on 6alea 0, , fewy ,ote on 6 ”
acter than the selling. We would try ln wblch there were n0 b * —
for moderate profits on both rides, but Oement was selling at 27 3-4 «M. 
would favor the long ride on reactions, morning whioh was fractionally SK 
Unlon Pacific is well bought. Reading er than yesterday. There was an Idea 
should be taken on soft spots. Offer- here yesterday, however that tram* 
Ings In Amalgamated are said to be actions in Cement were of a soraë- 
limited and the short Interest has not what unusual character one firm hay- 
covered. Barush la reported to have |ng been a large buver of the come®» 
been selling Southern Pacific, contln- and a large seller of the preferred, 
ued adverse rumors of tariff changes MacDonald was only 55 bid tiie 
will cause offerings of the paper today and there were no sellers.' St 
stocks to be made. Speculative circles was considered that purchases cottid

not be made at less than :>6 to 56 til, 
INANCfAL BUREAU, but no one was anxious to secute tile

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

■X
3

The Outlook.

3 nave jng been a large buye 
contin- and a large seller of

MacDonald was only
cause offerings of the paper today and there

nsidered t
are buying corn products. 

N. Y.
i P
pi:

F. B. McCURDY & 00.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

There is little demand for cotton:®- 
cept from trade sources and this eep- 
tinues on a hand-to-mouth basis.

JUDSON & CXI.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, March 15.—Today's cot- 
tou market was narrow and uninter 
esilng with no considerable change of 
prices. The continuance of wet 
weather over the belt with com
plaints of delayed crop preparations 
at various points had a steadying in
fluence but sentiment at large was 
bearish on prevailing underlying con
ditions and there was no disposition 
to follow the early rallying. The 
persistence of untavorable weather 
at the south for a few days longer ; 
would likely make an irapteesion on | 
sentiment but thus far the feeline is 
that the soil is being well fortified 
with moisture which will tend to off 
set a moderate delay in planting, i

J. PHONE MAIN 1540 
FORGOODM

9 INSURANCE
r
e life, rire 1 Accident

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.IN

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
March

there ig no disposition In local specu
lative circles to consider that the 
stormy weather In the south has yet 
rendered the new crop outlook any 
less promising, the reports of an im
proved spot demand appear to have 
made some impression on sentiment, 
and this morning there has been quite 
a good deal of scattered southern buy
ing, which might be taken as Indi
cating that the southern weather Is 
not altogether favorable even if crop 
preparations were

15.—WhileNeW York.

well advanced. 
The opening this morning was steady 
at an advance of 4 to 7 points ln re
sponse to higher eablee. Realising 
caused some little early Irregularity 
but was very readily absorbed! and 
the market became firmer during the 
middle of the morning with May con
tracts once more advancing to the 12 
cent level or about 25 points above 
thc low level of Monday. There was 
scattered Wall Street selling but two 
or three of the larger houses were 
large buyers. Late 
Wall Street house was credited with 
buying 10,000 bales of May. 
morning another Wall Street house 
bought 10,000 bales of July and a 
stop order for 8,000 bales ln May was 
executed at the opening, 
also foreign buying and 
get her the market showed a pretty 
steady undertone although the com
pleted
with yesterday's expectations.

yesterday one

This

There was 
taken alto

week-end figures were In line

W. W. PRICE.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 

New York, March 15.—The general
disinclination to make fresh sp 
live commitments in the stock 
ket was accentuated today by the ten
dency of the U. P.-S. P. dissolution 
matter. There was much uncertainty 
as to the outcome but the market ap
peared to have discounted the prob
abilities. The possibility of a deci
sion ln the Minnesota rate case on 
Monday was another represlsve fac
tor. Otherwise there was little news 
worthy of the name and the financial 
situation at large showed no appre
ciable change, The market was dull 
and rather listless throughout and 
the fluctuations reflected largely the 
scalping operations of room trad 
In the last hour It was rumored that 
the California commission had wired 
its approval of the modified dissolu
tion plan and that this plan was fav- 

Developr 
the next

orable to Southern Pacific, 
ments in this 
24 hours will

. matter over 
have an Important 

bearing upon the immediate future 
of the stock market.

LAIDLAW & CO.

The Brighton Black Fox Co
CAPITAL $75,000

Head Office - Charlottetown, P. E. Island
Offers for Subscription in New Brunswick

$20,000 CAPITAL STOCK AT PAR
This is without doubt in every way the soundest and most attractive black fox proposition yet placed on the market.
The Brighton Company makes no guarantee of any dividend percentage. What it does guarantee is a sound business project, conducted in a business like manner, under most favorable cir- 

i, and with conditions which, to the best of human judgment, should enable it to become the most profitable enterprise of the kind yet established.
The Brighton Company is capitalized at Seventy-five Thousand Dollars. It owns six pairs of Dalton-Oulton-Tuplin foxes, costing twelve thousand dollars per pair. Only three thousand dollars 

wed for organization expenses. So that in this company there is not a drop of water.
The stock is divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars each. Ten per cent, of the subscription is payable with application, the balance being payable on or before August first next

New York, March 1».—It is from 
the Investment point of view that the 
market must be regarded. It is true 
that price* have speculatively dis- fornla commission says Its Information 
counted most, If not all, of the un- is too meagre to enable -it to -render 
favorable factors over here, like tar
iff, legislation and trust prosecution. , . . . . .
The money altuatlon alone reetralm unle»a P>«n I» approved loday
advances. That situation cannot be by commiealon apd circuit court, the 
much relieved until the actual termtn- syndicate dissolves, 
ation of the Balkan war and the re- j. p. Morgan's physician In Rome 
turn of hoarded money. The heavier eayB ht8 patient has been suffering 
strain ln money incident to the April from nervous prostration, but would 
settlements is an absolute damper on BOon be well
any pertinent improvement in prices Contempt proceedings may be in- 
and it is useless to expect them for stituted against Toledo, 8t. Louis and

miBSTnuL EAMIM hitMAh m Weatern because of its efforts tp wlth-
draw from arbitration to settle flre- 

sd the market is m shape ter arise. men's wage dispute.
Chairman McCall says subway con- 

that the tariff cuts tracts are begt bargain any municipal
ity ever made.

Feeling prevails abroad that Turkey 
will not accept sweeping demand» 
made by Balkan states.

Envoys meet today to discuss al
lies' reply on question of mediation.

Lackawanna will file today answer 
to government's suit Instituted a 
month ago.

Failures this week, 289 against 259 
previous week.

Vote and ways and means commit
tee for free wood pulp considered by 
some members another move to re
open subject of Canadian reciprocity.

Reports show that Iron and steel 
trade is prosperous with more activity 
In pig Iron.

Twelve .industrials declined .12 per 
cent. Twenty active railroads declin
ed .22 per cent.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, N. Y., March 15.—Call-

decision on Union Pacific dissolution

the basis being; 
prospects, bellet 
will not be drastic, reliance upon 
President' Wllsoh's determination to 
put through a sound banking bill, the 
continuing favorable foreign trade 
volume, and the assuring prospects in 
the iron and steel business.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

REAL ESTATE.

< X Keith and Gates have completed the 
•ale of three leasehold dwelling houses 
two double tenements and one self- 
contained. situated in Munro's alley, 
off Paradise Row. The properties were 
owned by Mrs. William 
were sold to Horatio Beasley. The 
same firm is placing "Midwood” & 
new aub-dlvlsion at Courtenay Bay, on 
the market and report the sale of a 
block of «even lota to a local purchas
er.

The sale of the leasehold residence, 
230 Duke street, owned by A. W. Sui
ts, to a local Investor has been com
pleted by Allison and Thomas. The 
building Is a two story wooden double 
tenement dwelling on a city lot 40 by 
100 feet.

Camel Isaac has purchased from the 
estate of Robert Braden the two fam
ily leasehold dwelling on the western 
side of Brunswick street, near Brus-

Heane and

London Close.
Consols 73 5-16, Anc 36%, Acp 70%, 

Atch 101%, ffd 100, Bo 100%, Pfd 
83%. GQ 126%, Ills, 123%, RI 21%, LN 
13374, MP 87%. NK 104%, NP 115%, 
Gen 106%, OW. 30%, CO 72%, GW 
13%, CPR 224%. Den 30 Pfd 33%, 
Erie 27%, Pfd 44. EZ 44%, Pa 118%, 
Rtl 156%, Pfd 90%, SR 25%, Pfd 797^, 
SP 98%. AR 60%. StP 109 , UP 149 
74. Pfd 84. US 60%, USQ 10774, WA 
3%, Pfd 11%.

Thomas M. Wig ted has bought from 
the heirs of Patrick Quigley fifty acres 
of farm lande on the Golden Grove 
road a few miles from the city.

F. L. Potts disposed of two lease
hold properties at auction at Chubb's 
corner at noon today. A ten room 
house ln Somerset street was sold to 
M. Wbltzman for $580 and a two fam
ily hpuse, 171 Cheeley street, waa pur- 
chased by John J. Correll for $476.

DOW JONES & CO.

a property on Winslow street, West 
St. John.

Timothy Donovan to R. G. Thomas, 
a property on Queen street, West St. 
John.

Trustees of C. S. Klerstead to W. A. 
Pearce a property in Carieton.

J. W. Long to J. R. Cameron, a pro
perty in Lancaster.

North American Life Assurance Co., 
to Timothy'"CoMns, a property ln St. 
Martins.

John Wilson to David Tailor, a 
property at Musquash for $200.

The following real estate transfers 
ivê been recorded during the list 

few deye;
City of St. John to T. P. Fair, a pro- 

perty in Lancaster, for $500.
P. L. Cosman et al to F. L. Gardiner,

ll V
a
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENf

EXTENSION Of ICLOSWG SIM* 
THE TRADING LETTER N. Y. 

MOVEMENT MARKETS

J. S. BACHE & CO. REPORTS FROM COTTON MARKET 
ON MARKET MARTS OF ADVANCED A 
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CLOSING PRICES QUOTATIONS FOR 
OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 

STOCKS SECURITIES
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Miscellaneous.Asked.
Adventure......................... 2%

.. .. 87%
Boston Corbin................ 7
Cal and Arlz.....................#3%
Copper Range....................44%
Daly West .. ..
East Butte........................... 12%
Franklin.....................
Granby .........................
Greene Cananea .. .
Hancock...............
Helvetia...............
Indiana .. .. ..
Inspiration .. ..

Bid.
2%

Alloues .. .. 86%
Acadia Fire...................
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . 
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Heuderson Com. . 25

..1006
.10363

44
.. 4 19L, C. B. Elec. Com....................80

East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.......................150
Halifax Fire..........................
Hewkon P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Conv stock. . . .100 

„ Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
J? Mar. Tel and Tele.
84 North Atlantic

Pfd. with stock bon us. 100
15 N. B. Telephone................. lip

1% N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72

89% N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................60 6
wx, N. & Car Com...................... 37
16% N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
75% N. S. Fire................................100
48 Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 

8% Stanfields
27% Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 

Trln. Electric.......................... 73

. .. 7 
... 59

... 75 
. 13% 

• 16%
Isle Royale - - »----------  24%
LaSalle Copper................ 4%
Lake Copper..................... 15%
Michigan .. ..
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos................ 89
Mass Gas Cos. Pfd .. 95
Mass Elec Cos......................
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 75
Mohawk..............................48
Niplssing................................
North Butte...................... 27
Old Dominion................ 48
Osceola 
Quincy .
Shannon
Sup and Boeton..................33%
Shoe Machy Pfd.............. 28
Superior Copper................. 30%

.... 105%

58% 1008
20%

13
Pfd.. 106 

Fisheries
4

.. 2

.. 22% 22

Ltd., Com.. . . 70

88

rand. Henderson 1rs.
O. B. Elec. 6’a. . .
Chronicle 6’e.......................................
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

. .103

68 67
11 - W .........

. . 95% 93
9930

Swift .. M ..
Tamarack .. .
Trinity ....
Utah Code - ...................... 9%
U. S. M. and Smeltg . . 40%
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 48%
U. Utah Apex ...... 2 1 %
United Fruit 
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..
Alaska .. ..

105 6's with bonus. .
Mar. Tele. 6's........................108
N. S. Stl 1st Mort 5's. . 94%
N. S. Stl Dab Stock..........100 ..........
Stanfields Ltd. 6's. . . .102% 100 
Trln Tele. 6'e. , . . , .100 
Trln. Elec. 6's............................92

100
28 105

. .. 4% 4% 92%
9%"

40
98
88

170 168
3 2%

THE STOCK MARKET61% - 60%
.. 14 13% PRICES TO ADVANCE.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas..................... 20
Butte Cent...............
Chief ...........................
Calaveras .. .. .
First National .. .

Ohio -. .

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, March 15.—
American—Dullness and firmness 

in the stock market may be consid
ered as indicating that the next ac
tivity will be on advancing prices.

World—The buying is almost whol
ly professional and comes chiefly 
from the short interest.

Sub The rise is attributed general
ly to the restlessness of 
sellers for thc decline whose com
mittments for the fall lately have 
been greatly extended.

clal—Stocks 
crowd which 

though not always a sure one, that 
the market Is oversold.

Tribune—The sold out 
makes It feasible for. professional 
traders to change their positions and 
to create a new technical basis for 
operations.

19
.. .. 7% 
. ..1 9-16 

' *•

7%
1%

1 15-16
2 11-16

70

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. speculative

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
High. Low. Close.

34 29 31—32
96—97 
89—90
80r-r82

51 49—51
49 44 44—45
50 45 45—47
46 42 41—43

Commet 
the loan

are scarce in 
is a sign.May 

July ..
Aue. w.........
Sept .. » .\. 11.55 
Oct. .. .
Dec. .. .
Jan..............

12.01 11.94 
11.93 89

condition

For fuller information, for prospectus, for application forms, etc., write

M. V. MACKINNON, 64 ELLIOTT ROW, CITY,
WATCH FOR TOMORROWS ADVT. Selling Agent for New Brunswick

merica
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The Provisional Directors
The provisional directors of this company are men of 

high reputation, and held in esteem by all who know them. 
They are all successful business men of Charlottetown, 
whose very nanries form a guarantee of honest and conscien
tious performance of all obligations.

They are Mr. Frank P. Heartz, Director of the Bank of 
Commerce, who bekfe engaging in the organization of this 
company made a trip to London to learn personally the future 
possibilities of the fox, industry, and who is now confident of 
large success.

Mr. Arthur G. Peake, Lieut. Col. of the 4th Regt. Artillery, 
a successful business man of Charlottetown.

Mr. Weston Peake, brother of the above, and associated 
with him in business.

Mr. J. J. MacKinnon, Commission Merchant, and prop
erty owner, Grand Secretary of the 1.0.0. F.

Mr. Edwin Aitken, of the firm of Carvell Bros., the larg
est wholesale house in P. E. Island.

The solicitor for the company is Hon. D. A. MacKinnon, 
former Governor of the Province.

Ranching Conditions
The company’s ranch is located on the edge of Char

lottetown, on properties of thirty-eight acres, formerly the 

homes of Premier Fred Peters and Premier, the late Arthur 

Peters. The ranch is supplied with water from the city ser

vice, is within a few yards of fire hydrants, which thus give it 

protection secured by other ranches only at very large cost. 
It is surrounded by electric lights, is beautifully situated in 
birch grove, and is in every other respect suited to the pur
poses for which it was built. It is in charge of an expert fox- 
rancher whose experience is a guarantee of success in breed
ing and raising the pups.

There is no favorable condition possible that this ranch 
does not enjoy, nor is there any weak point about the plans of 
the company by which the prospect of future success can be 
affected.
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE SPORTING WORU r ■,
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BRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

RECRUITS WHO LOOK REAL GOOD TO CHANCE Thu to ft*

Provincial L 
eminent in 
atonal day

HOCKEY IN 
CANADA AND 

THE STATES

NEW YORK 
AMERICAN 

PITCHER Fredericton, M 
•nt .plan la carr 
lleved tt can b* 
be prorogued on 
be that prorogat 
ed until that e 
•nt proposal is 
for the member 
homes by Thu re 

The committe 
have their worl 
there is every r 
the plan for pn 
day can be carr 
allons Commute 
cleaned up exc« 
Municipalities C 
four bills «till b 
Committee have 
lng decision an 
the whole Hone 
done at ajourntr 

The Provincla 
session here S> 
morning heard 
Swing, of St. J 
half of the Unit 
asked that the 
be so amended 
Issuing of llcem 
lard Smith of * 
behalf et the 
branch in Now 
ettion to the pr< 
B. Wilson is In 
from the officer 
Alliance endors 
tton. No declsi 
The Governmen 
bera for Glouc< 
»l matters affec

r f

r :\ First Division

H Bradford City, 2; Manchester City, 

1.
Chelsea, 1: Kverton, 3.
Liverpool, 4; Mlddlesboro. 2. 
Manchester United, 1; Sunderland,

Newcastle United, 0; Blackburn
R<01dham Athletic, 2; Sheffield Wed

nesday, 0. , „
Sheffield United, 4; Derby County,

Woolwich Arsenal, 1; West Brow- 
wlch Albion, 0.

Association International. 
Scotland, 2; Ireland, 1.

Second Diviaion.

Burnley, 3: Bury, 1.
Clapton Orient,

Town, 1.
Glossop, 1; Leeds City, 1.
Hull City, r>; Grimsby Town. 0. 
Leicester Fosse, 3; Bradford, 0. 
Lincoln City, 0; Birmingham, t. 
Notts Forest, 4; Bristol City, 1. 
Preston North End, 1 ; Fulham, 0. 
Stockport County, 0; Bardsley, 3. 
Wolverhampton 

Blackpool, 4.

New York. Mar. 16—Quebec. the 
holders, defeated the / //Stanley cup 

Wanderers of Montreal last night at 
Si. Nicholas rink by a score of 5 to 3. 
though the goal umpire awarded the 
Quebecs one goal more, which was 
disallowed by the referees. Wander
ers. however, won the series by an 

of 12 to 10.
night's match was played on 

ice thzft "was melting from the time the 
crowds began to assemble in the rink, 
and a fog that times prevented the 
goal tenders from seeing the puck, and 
accounted for one of the Wanderers 

, Art Ross shot from near the 
and Moran's first intimation

X \( u ICEROY”
gives the tight¥t >6A f
closed front'MLi. f aggregate ■ •-« - effect, because 
it has the new 
Toolce Lock

1
I h<\

Buttonhole.V;V

fWpk

scores, as 
centre l
that the rubber was coming was when 
it landed in the net.

The ice conditions made for heavy 
playing, and cheeking was heavy at 
all times and in the last period the 

rough. Ross was the

m0 :JSfi I This locks on 
the Shank, 
draws the collar 
together and 
holds it tight.

IIm sw'/• TÊ
m -'iv

game grew very 
chief offender, as he seemed to resent 
the interference of Mummery, who 
was variously dubbed "Beef Trust" 
and "While Hope." by the many stip

es of the Wanderers, who seemed 
ink it treason for the big engineer

\ ;i
- 1; Huddersfieldm/ I 126f ' W VV J

to prevent the Wanderers captain from 
carrying his spectaular rushes to a 
successful conclusion.

Wanderers, 4;

DEFEATED
OLYMPIC

CHAMPION

COLLARSSouthern Leaguç.

Exeter City, 3; Queens Park Rang
ers, 1.

Portsmouth, 1; Brentford, 0.
Bright 

llngham,
West Ham United, 0; Northamp

ton, 0.
Watford, 3; Reading, 3.
Merthyr Town. 0; Southampton, 0.
Bristol Rovers, 4; Stoke, 0.
Coventry City, 3; Norwich City, 0.
Crystal Palace, 1; Plymouth Argyle,

«JACK.
WARHORj HARBIbui't. Î4 Sizes- They Fit-2 for 25c,TOUNO.

„ Harrisburg shortstop, who ha, been rated higher than Claude Derrick by Monte Croea and

. . I . ; 0t ‘^Ts’turer'oî himself '^wanYlteps Tutu the ball with more confdcnce. The young man Is about the aam. 

Rutfalo. N V March t '.—-Toe liris „ b . not ao heavily built He has a grand pair of hands for an lnflelder and unusually long
desh. being at least twenty Pounds »«. Olympic ..ms for a man of his' height. He ranges over all aorta of territory and throw, well from almost any position,
heavier than e\er before. champion, when, he defeated the New Cbauce ha8 been very much taken with his work.

1-or years War hop, has endeavored York track in a three-quarter mile Tw0 olher llveiy youngsters whom Chance thinks a good deal of are Ezra Midkiff, who played third for a
to put on a few extra pounds, because run at the 7-1th Regiment games here the hllllop lagt f„n and “Dug" Harblsen, who made quite a reputation at second with Atlanta last year,
tie believed that with more weight he ! tonight and broke the world s record.

! Driscoll started Com scratch with
Iviviat at his own request. The two 
men moved down the Held easily and 
in the final sprint Driscoll outran the 
New Yorker and won by three yards.

was 3.07. The previous

MIDKIFF.
and Hove Albion, 1; Gil-"Pep" Young, the 10 El

IIJack Warhop. who. until this year, 
was one of the smallest pitchers in the 
major league, has taken on a lor of

Meetings I 
Section te

Swindon Town, 2; Mill wall Ath-

March 17.
1892—Luther McCarty, heavyweight 

championship claimant, born 
at Lincoln, Neb.

1894—Young Grlffo stopped Ike Weir 
in 3 rounds at Chicago.

1897—Robert Fitzsimmons knocked 
out Jim Corbett in 14th round 
at Carson City, Nev.

1908—Tommy Burns knocked out Jem 
Roche, Irish champion, in 1st 
round at Dublin.

1910—Eddie McGoorty knocked out 
Joe White in 6th round at Livr 
erpool, England.

1910— -Sam Langford knocked out
"Pueblo Jim" Flynn in 6th 
round at Vernon, Cal.

1911— A1 Delmont outpointed Young 
Britt in 15 rounds at Baltimore.

1912— Ad Wolgast stopped George 
Memsic in 9th round at Vernon, 
Cal.

Ruaby Results,
23; Cardiff. 10.Newport,

Swansea, 3; Devon, 0.

Scottish League.
would be more effective, and quite a 

_"few baseball men shared the same 
opinion. But Jack could never boost 
the scales over 150 pounds until late
ly. when he started to put or weight 
like a new cop. only it wasn't all

SIR THOMAS 
EXPRESSES 

SURPRISE

Hopewell
Hamilton A., 3; Aberdeen, 0.. 
Airdrieonians, 5; Falkirk, 1. 
Motherwell, 1; Celtic, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 4 ; Raith Rovers, 3. 
Hearts, 1; Rangers, 1.
Third Lanark, 5; Morion, 3.
SL Mirren, 5; Queens Park, 0, 

Scottish Cup Replay. 
Clyde, 1; Dundee, 1.

McCarty is a Man Today , 
—His 21st Birthday. I Hopewell. Mi 

provincial datr 
Nelson Bvetetg 
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of Mrs. Alber 
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W. O. Wrlg 
re-elected prt 
J. M. Kelver 
Evelyn R. E 
er. Superlnte 
■tonary. temi 
were also at 

The young 
Clare Robins 
*
adenoid gran 

(his. John 
I* the reatd

The time
record was 3.08 3-r>. and was held by 

The last lap of the race was 
excitement and

Kiviai
one of tremendous 
had the great crowd cheering every

around the belt. If it doesn't all melt 
away under the Bermuda suu, the" 
will have to find him a new name, 
stead of "Tot," as they used to refer

Warhop might he very useful to 
Chance this season as he is about the 
only New York American twirier not 
using the spit hall, but mixing some 
brains with 1rs underhand ball, which 
is his favorite, 
very i 
but 10
the other Yankee pitchers fared much
better.

ey
in pretty good as a white hope, but bis 

dodging of Bombardier Wells baa put 
him in bad with a lot of fans. The on
ly way to find out whether McCarty 
retail y has the goods would be to pit 
him against Langford or Jeanette— 
and Lute hasn't been falling over him 
self to meet the big blacks.

McCarty, heavyweightsecond. Luther
andmaIOvot.°r thk'ghvd It. Patrick's 
Day. this being the twenty-first anni 

London. Mar. 15.—Sir Thomas Up- versary of his birth oh a ranch near 
ton win reply through the Royal Ulster Lincoln. Neb. Mister x,^arty. accor •
Yacht Club next week to the rejection lng to his press agent, has bad an a - 
for the America s cup. by the New venturous if brief ca,fee£ having been j
Tori. Y.ckt Club which he has r* a.^““m&rmVn' bunSkr,McCarty-has been talking about 
ceived in a long despatch. sailor, lumDerman. um y • «f hnvimr discovered a spick-and-span

Sir Thomas today expressed some bout, stage-hand and a .. | and that reminds me that
aurpriae at the comparison bp the New °‘herratïhel"®8ab”ut9 Ohio and neighbor- todav is the sixteenth anniversary ot 
York yachtsmen of his challenge In ed, t . White Eagle, the the bout in Carson City In which Dal
1907 with the present one. The for- ”an, 'and selling Hawkins knocked out Martin Burns
mer challenge, he said, waa made un- . . , This has led in exactly four seconds. Hawkins al-

universal rule which would snake> oil and othei^^ ^ red. leged that he turned the trick with a 
produce a boat capable racing mav or may notPbe true, new kind of punch of his own Inven-
every where after the America s t up skin. c t 0^t (or himself tion, but to the spectator it seemed
race, while the boat which would have Since . > ltved f0r jU8t. a hard left to the chin that sent
been built had the latest challenge » ,ye periods* in Colorado Flaherty down and out, and put hie
been accepted, would have been a shorter or i g omBhau Los An- mental works out of commission for 
freak to be thrown on the scrap heap Sprmgs ijg^ ^ Mobile. Nash- nearly an hour. Later Hawking tried 
after the race. ' Snrlr,afield Mo Winnipeg, and the same trick with Joe Cans, andNo decision has yet been reached by ^ ot er parts' of the habitable sent him down for the count of nine,
Sir Thomas as to whether his chat- ^7a “ d tiaa „ade a ,0Ur of the although the old master was the vie-
tenge will be modified. «lone, £ ^ a r h<_ hag fought ln al, t0r in the end Hawkins now run. a

r „ senrp of battles and has resort in the Bronjix, New York, for 
knocked out such men as Joe Grim, training boxers, and has had Packey 
Carl Morris. Al Kaufman, Jim Flynn McFarland and many other Btare 
and Al Palzer. That makes him look among bis patrons.

FIERCE BOXING NOTES vt SFISTIC Jack Dillon and Buck Crouse have 
been matched to box in Pittsburg, 
March 27.

Jcdm Cooper, the national and New 
England amateur 125 pound champion, 
has turned professional. He la to meet 
Young Aronson near Boston "March 17.

Tommy Burns, the ex-world's cham
pion, who plans to be a "come-back” 
has taken on Arthur Pelky for a six 
round bout at Calgary, March 17.

New York, N. Y., March 16.—Jack 
Britton, the Chicago lightweight, has 
been matched for two bouts to take 
place before the Olympia A. C., of 
Philadelphia. On March 17 he is sche
duled to box six rounds with Billy 
Krouse of Philadelphia and on Mon
day, March 24, he will meet either 
Young Erne, or Tommy Howell for six 
rounds.

Last year was not 
successful for him, as he woit 

and lost 19 games, but none of BATTLE MILITARY COLLEGE VICTORIOUS.

Toronto, Mar. 16.—Royal Military 
College won the Intermediate Inter-col
lege championship at the arena Satur
day, beating McMaster College team 
8 to 1. As Royal Military College 
beat McMaster 9 to 6 in the first of 
the finals at Kingston, they win the 
round by a total score of 17 to 7.

COMMISSION 
TO GOVERN 

HORSE RACES

Lon Angeles. Cal.. March 15.—In 
of the fiercest lightweight fights 

in the Vernon arena Bud

der the

ever seen 
Anderson, of Vancouver, and "Knock
out" Brown of New York, battled to 
a draw this afternoon. Both boys 
took gieat punishment.

In the eleventh and twelfth rounds 
Anderson had Brown almost out, but 
in the twentieth the New Yorker had 
his opponent in the same condition, 
the bell saving Anderson from a pos
sible knockout.

Pittsburg, Pa., March 15.—Follow
ing serious charges against the police 
force a general shake up has taken 
place. "Many high officers have left 
the service while men of practically 
all ranks were reduced.i Toronto. March 16 - To make the 

ethics higher, place it on a sound, 
and businesslike basis, at the 
time conserving the interests of 

the horse breeding industry in Ontar- 
le, is the proposed object of a bill 
to be introduced in the legislature 
•hortly by A. E. Pratt. M. P. P. for 
South Norfolk.

In brief Mr. PrattV bill pr 
the appointment of a provi 
ing commission consisting of five per
sons, three of whom s’.-all he breeders 
and raisers of thoroughbred stock and 
no two of whom shall be members of 
a racing association, who. shall over
see all racing in Ontario.

The members of thé commission will 
hold office for a term of four years, 
and the first commission will be ap
pointed within 20 days after the act 
goes Into effect.

The above commission will have full 
power over all the trotting and run
ning race meets conducted in the pro
vince of Ontario, and no races can be 
conducted by any racing association 
except a license has been obtained 
from the commission.

ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Jack Britton and Johnny Krause will 
meet in Philadelphia tonight.

Clarence Ferns and Jim Perry have 
been matched to box in Atlanta to
night.

Jess Willard and Jack Heinan will 
box at Racine, Wis., the latter part of 
this month.

Joe Sherman and Jack Shelton are 
billed for a bout at St. Louis Tuesday 
night.

Mickey McIntyre, of Canada, has 
been matched to box Pal Brown in Cal- 

. _ Rary.
West Baden. Hot Springs, Ind., Freddie Hicks and Young Mahoney 

Hot Springs. March 16.— Fred Clarke are tied up for a match In Superior, 
announced that he will train with Wis., April 4.
the team and may play a few games Patsy Brannigan and Charley Gold- 
if he is needed this season. Last year man are to box the feature bout in 
Clarke determined during the winter Albany tonight.
that he would not play a single game joe Jeannette and Jack Reed will 
during the championship season and box one of the bouts In Brooklyn to- 
would not even go to bat in a pinch night.
once in the entire year. He made a 8plke Kelly and Mill Walters are to 
great many bets with friends OB this box at Kenosha, Wis., March 28. 
proposition, the sum total °£ WBg' Johnny Glover and One Round Ho- 
ers amounting to $2,009 or $3,000. He gan are meet jn Scranton tonight, 
won the bets, not taking part in a The Australian promoter has coaz- 
championshlp lineup in 1912. ed P. O. Curray. Sid Burns, and Alf

He has made no similar wagers this spencely. the English boxers, to go 
year, as he was subjected to some cri- t0 Australia for bouts, 
tlcism last season for not taking part 
in certain games at critical stages, it 
being charged that he declined to do 
so on account of not wishing to lose 
his bets. This year be will be free to 
play if he wants to get into the game, 
as he has absolutely declined to make 
any promises on this score, 
has only two certain 
Carey and Wilson, with Hofman, Men- 
sor. Bull end one or two other ath
letes trying for the other garden.
Things may develop so that he can 
help his club by playing himself, 
though be will not take a regular po
sition on the team.

CLARKE 
WILL GET 

INTO GAME

NATIONAL 
REGATTA 

FOR BOSTON

BARRY PUT 
AWAY IN 

ONE ROUND

ovides for 
ncial rac-

1

/ I vI

New York, Mar. 15.—At a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oars
men at the New York Athletic Club, 
tonight, the national regatta was 
awarded to Boston to be held on the 
Charles river, basin on August 8 and 9.

Brisbane, Australia, March 15—Sam 
Langford, the Boston heavyweight 
pugilist, today defeated Jim Barry, 
of Chicago, in the first round. This 
is the second time Barry has been 
beaten by Lan?ford, their last fight 
occurring at Melbourne, ln May. 1912, 
when the men went eleven rounds.

Cold SettledALL-STARS LOSE AGAIN.

Boston, Mass., Mar. 15.—The Winni
peg All-Stars were again defeated at 
the Boston arena tonight, the Boston 
Athletic Association hockey team 
shutting them out 5 to 0. Harry Gard
ner of the championship Harvard Col
lege seven was in the locals goal and 
played a remarkable defensive game.

V
SCORER SPOILS RECORD.

Pensacola, Fla.. March ■ ■
stubbornness of a scorer and his lack 
IT knowledge of the rule, have pr* 
vented Willie Mitchell from being cal
led a “world’s record" holder.

Mitchell actually shares with Char 
lay Sweeney the honor of bavins 
•truck out more men in a game than 
any other pitcher in the history of 
organized baseball.

Sweeney, pitching for Providence In 
1883, struck out twenty-one batsmen.

The record book shorts that on Au
gust 21, 1909, Mitchell, pitching for 
flap Antonio, struck out twenty Gal
veston batsmen. In fact, he fanned 
tWenty-one. Once the catcher failed 
t# hold a third strike.

•The beteman was retired at first.
r refused to give Mitchell 

for a strikeout cm that account,

On Lungs.
LEFT THEM IN VERY 

WEAK STATE.

16.—The

We are Selling Agent» in 
St John for the Famous

ATTELL TO TAKE ON KIRK.

New York. Mar. 16—Abe Attell, the 
erstwhile featherweight champion, 
who announced his retirement several 
weeks ago. only to retract the state
ment, will be seen In his "comeback" 
act before the 44th street 8. C. here 
next Wednesday night. Oille Kirk, the 
St. Inouïs featherweight, who made 
Abe quit In six rounds, thereby causing 
the latter to announce his retirement, 
will be Attell’e opponent.

\ Macey Inter Inter 
Bing System

iHUDSON RIVER OPEN.
Clarke 

outfielders. It* eeM, however slight, should new 
ha neglected, for if it is not treated In 
time it will, in all possibility, lead ta 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and eoida yield ta 
the grateful, toothing action of De. 

Seamen's Institute: Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containingA iarg, number of men attended the S ^

ucial on Saturday Mr. O. Q. Hhynaid, Mill Village, NA,
Mr. Lawaon gave a delightful and at- _j.__.ii vav. vad MCMjon
tractive temperance *ddr®“ '"nundïv ** Wood’. Norway Pine Syrup, and 
men greatly enjoyed. Th® any that it is certainly a good medicine.

gathered to help In a stirring song ser- lfcwa to a Btate. rke couch
vice. The Rev. Mr. Porter from the y^ked me terribly, and I was in demur,
Germain St Baptist church gave an a triend ^vUed Dr. Wood’. Noe. 
Inspiring address which was greatly wyyiPine Byrup. I took five bottlee,Sn 

Denver. Col.. Mar. 1*.—Neither Bat appreciated by all present, ell, and R eured me of my cough, and fill
Nelson, Mrs. Nelson nor their attorn- a#. —----- my lungs strong and weu."
fty%rr.rrd^T^onr„T.en - Attract!,. Wtod.;. Pri^i »d » e«U.
to aak for a divorce on the grounds of Windows la the O Noll) Company ■ Be roe you
mental cruelty would be curried out. pharmacy which ere usually attractive gou aak for it.
Nelson will take a vacation at once, were very much cm» «° ^ trade marin

ha» cancelled all engage- the St. Patrick a Day decoration».—I. Manufactured only trTl» T. 
menti during March aid April. Observer. Bo- tiMSUEaBtaeti*»*-

- » i -roBS - * v, - 7

New York, N. Y., March 16—Naviga
tion of the Hudson river by passenger 

resumed Monday 
the mildness 

. March 17
iæâapl
fggglli

steamboats will be 
night owing to 
weather this winter 
unusually early date for vessels oil 
this type to ply the Hudson waters.

of the
i,i

and carry a large stock on 
hand at all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent for delivering cabinets 
of various sizes, and with all 
possible combination of units 
at an hour’s notice.

We alEp carry a large 
stock of office desks, both 
flat and rolltop, swivel chairs, 
arm chairs, etc., and it will 
pay you to get our prices 
before purchasing an outfit.

JOHNSON TRIAL SET.

Chicago, Mar. 16.—The trial of Jack 
Johnson, negro pugilist, on a charge of 
smuggling. Is set for hearing In the 
Federal Court, April 7.. The District 
Attorney has elected to try the smug
gling charge before the charge of vio
lation of the Mann act, with which 
Johnson is accused, le heard.

»KELLY GETS WORLD'S RECORD.

Los Angeles, March 15.—Fred Kel
ly, Olympic champion won a 120 yard 
high hurdle event in the world's rec
ord time of 15 seconds flat today at 
the track meet contested by the Uni
versity of Southern California and 
Stanford University.

violating the rule.
|

MAY SUfiPEND PLAYERS.

Ont-, March 16.—The Lon-
wllt notify the president of 
linn baseball league of the 
ho have not as yot signed 
tracts and have them ana- 
rhe llet Includes Unoeburn,

<1SAYS “BAT" WAS CRUEL.GRAND HOTEL BURNED;
ALL GUESTS SAVED.

«=--.==^~ü=

&Plymouth, Eng., March 16.—The 
Grand Hotel eitoeted on the Hoe, an 
elevated promenade commanding n 
view of the Sound, was destroyed by

: ,

: A get ‘‘Dr. WoodV’ whoa 
Bee the three pine trees. A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St.as-

but all were sev- Hle

L*•'• i â ,;6Br , V r:.' t '• > iyj
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WHAT YOU REQUIRE
IN THE PRINTING LINE

Get it from us and it will be done very artistically

’ Commercial Printing of all Kinds 
Letter Mead»
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Envelopes

Tags \
Invoices 
Business Cards 
Posters

Standard Job Printing Co.
ST JOHN, N. R82 Prince William Street
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Ki Ow cent per Word eech insertion. Discount ai 33 1-3 per cent 
edvertiscraenti running one week or longer t paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Parla, March II.—An application by 
Cardinal Ametta, archbishop of Parte 
on behalf of the Catholic church, for 
the title to the Basilica of the «acred 
Heart, the new cathedral on the Mont 
mart Heights In Parte, was rejected 
by the civil court here.

The court declared that the cathe
dral which Is still under construction, 
wee the property of the city of Parts 
and disregarded the cardinal's con
tention that It waa built from fund, 
raised by a publie subscription from 
Catholics throughout ftance. About 
|7,Odd,006 has been expended already 
on the edlBee.

OPOMOCTO'g CENTENARIAN.

'1 H*. t1Tint is Present Outfox* in 
Provincial legislature—Gov
ernment in Executive Ses
sion el day Saturday.

-WANTED.PROFESSIONAL
■ WANTED—Buyers for an À1 needle 

case containing ôter 100 assorted nee
dle». Sent postpaid for 10 cents, silver. 
Ford Specialty Co., P. O. Box 131, 
Westfield, Mass. <*

INCHES A HAZEN
C. r. INCHES.

Barrlmterm. ato.
10S PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phoee Main 380.

0. KINO HAZEN.
Fredericton, March 16.—If the pres

ent .plan Is carried out—and it is be
lieved it can be—the Legislature will 
be prorogued on Wednesday. It may 
be that prorogation will not be reach
ed until that evening, but the pres
ent proposal Is to make It possible 
for the members to leave for their 
homes by Thursday morning's trains.

The committees of the Legislature 
have their work so well along that 
there Is every reason to< believe that 
the plan for prorogation on Wednes
day can be carried oat. The Corpor
ations Committee have all their work 
cleaned up except three bills, the 
Municipalities Committee have but 
four bills still to be settled, the Law 
Committee have two bills still await
ing decision and, the Committee of 
the whole House had all its business 
done at ajournaient Friday evening.

The Provincial Government waa In 
teuton here Saturday, and in the 

heard delegatione. \v. A.

WANTED—A teacher (second clue) 
male or female, for the balance of the 
year from April 1st, far Diet. No. 8, 
Andover, N. B. For particulars apply 
to JAMES MILLER, Secretary to 
Trustees, Andover R.R», Ne. 1, New 
Brunswick, Canada.

WANTED AT ONCS~-A ~gfrl~flT
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A* 
R C. Clark. 160 charlotte street, 8C 
John West.

WANTED—A Kir! for general bouae-
work in a family of three. Must be a 
good cook, and furnish preferences. 
Wages five to «even dollars per week. 
Address Mrk. R. *H. Stubbs, Augusta,
Maine, U. 8. A.

;

Fredericton, March U—Timothy SuL , 
ltvan, of Oromocto, celebrated hla 
100th birthday today. Mr. Sullivan to 
a native of Ireland but removed to . 
thta country when a young man. He 
baa new 06 descendant, living In Csn- 
adn and the United Statu. Mra. Pet- 

Bure», of toll city, la a daugh-

H0TELS.

-TO PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

IOY”
the tight 
sd front 

beceuse 
the new 

:e Lock 
ihole.

rick t.fter.
Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

IN THt UTTER FLOWEE MARKET

the limit of luxuriance. In Bermuda the native, either 111 lea by the armful and taka themMbW where they sell 
them for expert to “the States.** Imagine going out Into the field and gathering *P ®* Bastsr lUiae. U the
SUtes” we are lucky to bars a single bloom.

In order to present them to u» fresh and fragrant, the blossoms are ptehed before U*hp tie fully open. The lny 
spikes are wrapped In a ¥tnd of gray moos which keeps them damp and fresh, a hundred Id two hundred tP • beg. 
Fifty thousand of these flowers of rare perfume are often contained In a single cargo.

Valuable 
i freehold
1 0i DMighH Avenge

Per hale M Auction

-

Prince William St, SI. John, N. B.
locks on 
Shank, 
the collar 

her and 
it tight.

AGENTS WANTED.

PARK HOTEL Salesmen 650 per week selling one 
band Eg^Seater. Sample 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mte. Company, Collingwoed,

and terms.I am Instructed to offer for eele at 
Publie Auction at Chubb's Corner, 
Prince WUliam Street. SL John, N. 
»., on Saturday, the 29th day of 
March. 1»U, at 13 o'clock neon 

ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT. PI BCE 
sad parcel of land situate lying and 
being la Lanedowne Ward in the City 
of BalSt John and Province of New 
Brunswick, bounded and described ae 
follow»: that le to say. northweeterly 
by I lewglae Avenue, northeasterly 
b> ISade of Murray and Gregory. Ltd., 

Unde of the Maple 
ompany. Ltd., and south- 
lends now or formerly 
Acamae land Company,

morning - . .
Swing, of St. John, appeared on b* 
half of the Union Club, 8t. John, and 
naked that the Liquor License Act 
be so amended ae to provide for the 
issuing of licenses for clube. J. Wil
lard Smith of ». John, appeared on 
behalf at the Dominion Alliance 
branch in New Brunswick, in oppo
sition to the proposal, and Hon. John 
m Wilson is in receipt of a telegram 
from the officers of - the Dominion 
Alliance endorsing Mr. Smith’s posi
tion. No decision was announced. 
The Government also heard the 
bers for Gloucester regarding sever 
at matters affecting their county.

i M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, fit John, N. B.
This Hotel le under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, ^ 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Ont.

i MALE HELP WANTED

V& mEI SINGLE PROTEST 
MST HEW POLICY

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE-
MEN—Waged, about 6100; experience
unnecessary. Send age, stamp. Rail
way, care of Standard.

HEWS OF IHTEREST 
FROM NEWCASTLE& =*=TENDER» FOR OREMtiN». ROYAL HOTEL£ -fwutliwleriy by 

“ LeeSMIlMne (— 
winterly by 
owned by Tho 
eaieptie, therefrom a atrt, of land el
le, n feet In width granted to The (Tty 
of Salat John for the purpose of . 
aowor sod »ub|.rt to a «attain rlxht 
of way at the northeaalom end of .aid 
property thirty feet In width leadlne 
from amid Uouxlaa Avenue lo said 
land, of a.ld Maple Leaf Mllltnx Com
pany, Ltd. Thta desirable property has 
a frontal, of about 440 feet on Doug- 
laee Avenue, end extenda back from 
the Avenue about 160 feet. A plan 
may be seen at the office of the under.
r&n*t‘T .6th March. 1613.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
IS the underalgned, end endorsed ‘‘Ten

Basasse
1013, for d red Xing required at Feint 
of Foul Oround, Main Km rente chan
nel lo St. John Harbour.

Tenders will not he considered un
lace made on the forme eupplled, and 
signed with the actual alxnaturee of 
the tenderer».

Combined specification an<* ‘orm ” 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary- Department of Pub
lic Works. Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing of the plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs not 
owned and, registered in Canada shall 
not be employed in the performsnce 
of the work fBBtrarted for

contractor» must be ready to begin 
work wtthla thirty days after the 
date they have been notified of the 
acceptance of their tender.

Each tendon, must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the So 
HonourabtoTbc Minister of Public Id 
Work», for five per cent. (5 p. o.) of 
the contract priee. which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when colled 
upon to do so, or tall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted' the cheque will he ro 
turned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

KING STREET 
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

Fredericton, March 15.—"The fact 
that l have not as yet received a 
single protest against the provisions 
of the bill to provide for the new 
policy for the administration of the 
crown timber land» would Indicate 
that the bill meets with pretty gener
al approval," remarked Premier Flem
ming this afternoon.

WANT£Dv-r-Leara Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Peti
tions secured. Profeggggp 9i 18 to 66
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

Newcastle, Match 15.—The mar
riage of Herbert Russell of Nordin 
and Miss Maud Wood, daughter of 
Mrs. Christina Wood, of Douglastown, 
took place at the manse, in Douglas
town, last night, Rev. F. C. Simpson 
officiating.

The bride, who is a most popular
young lady and has been for several 
year» saleslady for Joseph Me Knight, 
waa handsomely dreesed In cream col
ored cloth. The couple were attend
ed by Willie McKenste and Miss Em
ma Morrison. Hr. and Mrs. Russell 
will live In Douglastown.

At the meeting of the Methodist 
Mission Circle last night at Mrs. H. 
H. Stuart », Misa Lida Oopp was elect- 

delegate to the branch convention 
held in Sackville next June, and

2 for 25c.

TO OREO ME 
II MEAT COUNTY HOTEL DUFFERININ FOR SALE.ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.

MLS P.. Rev. J. F. McCurdy ; S. Y. P. W.. 
Miss Annie Sutherland.

Thursday night Mr. Stavert addres
sed a meeting In the Baptist church 
at Lyttteton, the large building being 
full. The people desired to organise 
but have no hall. A committee of 
seven, Including the two pastors. 
Rev a. J. F. McCurdy, Presbyterian, 
and W. E. Piper, Baptist, was appoint
ed to Inquire into the mater of organ
izing a division and building a hall.

Red Bank Division will meet on 
Tuesday nights.

New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kind». 
Edison Improved Phonographs, f 16.64. 
Qne good Typewriter cheap. Doiw 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street 8L John.

Meetings Held Throughout 
Section to Argue Peint with 
farmers—Other Items from 
Hopewell.

CLIFTON HOUSEheavyweight 
mant, born

ed Ike Weir 
cago.
ns knocked 
i 14th round

J. ROY CAMPBELL,
Solicitor, 42 Princess St. H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

LARGE LOTS IN CARLETON --
6500 each, 650 cash, easy payments tor 
balance. Nicely situated with view of 
the Falls, near car line.

FAIRVALE LOTS—Only 6125 and 
up, six cent fare to city, |25 cash, 
small monthly payments for balance 

D’Arcy,

<i NOTICE OF SALE.
Miss Florence Price substitute, 

Joseph Ryan, who has been visiting 
hla father, Dennis Ryan, returned this 
week to Seattle.

The M 
last night

Hopewell, Morch 14.—L. C. Daigle, 
provincial dairy superintend™!, and 
Kelson Bvetelgh, of Sueeex, »dd«jM“ 
a public meeting at Hopewell TOI. 
lut evening on the subject of butter 
factories aod dairying. A. S. Milton 
occupied tbe chair and a good alien 
audience was present. The addresses 
which were of much Interest emphas
ised the importance to New Brunswick 
communities of creameries or but.ter 
factories, which the »peaker. claimed 
were unquestionably more profitable 
to the farmers than home dairying.

Mr. Eveletgh told of the great ad
vancement In wealth and prosperity 
of sections of Kings county since the 
establishment of creameries.

The speakers considered Albert Co. 
especially well adapted for dairying 
and hoped to see a factory established 
In the near future. Should this not be 
accomplished at present, Mr. Daigle 
said he strongly advised the lmprov- 
ing of the quality of cows by better 
feeding and breeding. Both the Hol- 
eteln and Ay rshire were good breeds, 
according to conditions.

Messrs. Daigle and Eveletgh spoke 
at Waterside on Wednesday night and 
were at Albert tonight getting the opin
ion of the farmers In regard to es
tablishing a factory for Hopewell and 
Harvey. At least 300 cows would be 
necessary for a start and It was con
sidérés 63000 would be sufficient to 
equip a creamery suitable for the pur-
*KÇhiite a number of Waterside farm- 
era have signed, but~the men at the 
Hopewell Hill meeting seemed dispos
ed to hold off. though there was con
siderable feeling in favor of the 
scheme. Should it be decided to build 
this year, it was explained action must 
be taken at once, In order to have loe 
secured, and the establishment ready 
for the season. Tonight’s meeting at 
Albert would be likely to make a de
cision. If a creamery were built it 
would probably be erected at Albert or 
Riverside as a central point.

The funeral of the late Peter J. Mc- 
Clelan took place this afternoon from 
bis home at Albert, and was largely 
attended. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Thomas Stebblnge, pastor of 
the Hopewell Methodist church, assist- 
éd. by Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the 
Baptist church. •. .

The hymns eung were Rock of Ages, 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere, and 
Asleep In Jesus. There were many 
beautiful floral offerings. Morrison

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
in front of the Store of Hugh Hay & 

n, on the East side of Main Street, 
the Tows til Woctftetock, on Thurs

day, the twentieth'day of March, A. D.
of half past two of

:ked out Jem 
pion, in 1st

Lpocked. out 
round at Livr

Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELetfiodUt ladle* held a social 
t at Mrs. Henry McLeod’s. 

Rev. R. Hensley Stavert of Har
court, Grand Lecturer of the 8. of T., 
returned homè today after à most sue- 
easeful propagation trip up river. 
Wednesday night he reorganized Red 
Bank Division with 31 members and 
the following officers were elected: 
W. P.. Rev. J. F. McCurdy; W. A.. 
Miss F.lleen Parks ; R. 8., Miss Mina 
Sutherland ; Conductor, Daniel Cain; 
F. S., Miss Hattie Parks ; Trees., Miss 
Martha Sutherland ; Chap., Miss 
Georgie Tozer; I. 8.. W. Hubbard; O. 
8., Anthony Cain; A. R. 6., Mies Mary 
Tester; A. C., Miss Myrtle Melee"- 
P. \V. P., Wilbur Matchett; D. 0. W

SASŒ25C. care of Standard.Write to
1913, at tbe hour „ „ J
the clock, in the afternoon:—The land 
and store thereon, lately occupied by 
the said Hugh Hay & Son as » Dry 
Goods Store.

The Property will be sold subject 
to a Mortgage held by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

Dated this fifth day of March, A. D. 
1913.

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and bam at Public Land
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

87 King Street, SL John. N. B.
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated end newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

nocked out 
in in 6th 
Cal.
nted Young 
at Baltimore, 
iped George 
id at Vernon,

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drap 
pings in the throat and peroianeafoi 

BP' hr euros Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
W Be. a bos ; blower free. Accept ae 
^'substitutes. All dealers or ldmaneSHi 
W Set* A 0»., Umited. Taranto

vt S
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In

good condition, 
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe BuHding.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Relubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging A Construc
tion Co., Ltd., Loggteville, N. B., or 

. Nagle, St. John, N. B.

Also several hand*JOHN R. TOMPKINS, 
Assignee.TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

NOTORIOUS. WINES AND LIQUORS.Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 13, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement If they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—38156.

Please add to Your Directories.
Main 1364-21 Cronk, Miss F. M., resi

dence 3 Alma, number 
changed from Main 1253-31 
to Main 1364-21.

Main 2159-31 Coggan, R. D.. residence 
17 1-3 Brindley, number
changed from Main 1030-31 
to Main 2159-31.

Main 1803-12 Currie, Mrs. L. A., Resi
dence 29 Paddock, number 
changed from Main 1370-21 
to Main 1803-12.

Main 646-11 Duke, James, residence 
185 Waterloo, number 
chanted from Main 529-11 
to Main 646-11. '

Main 2535*41 Golding. Mrs. Edgar, 
residence 25 Paddock, num
ber changed from Main
1370-21 to Main 2535-41.

Huber, 8. J., Office 165 
German.

ex* west 272-31 Land, Benj., residence 
350 Duke, W. E.

Main 1364 11 Murphy, Peter, resi
dence 15 Delhi, number 
changed from Main 1629-11 
to Main 1364-11.

Mein 2359-12 Manning. E. C., reel-
dence 265 Waterloo, numb
er changed from Main
1030-11 to Main 2359-12.

Main 2437-71 Mclnerney. A. E., resi
dence 61 SL Patrick, num
ber changed from Main 
2336-11 to Main 2437-11. 

Main 2052 21 McKendrtek, D., resl- 
' dence 41 Paddock, number 

changed from Main 1422-11 
to Main 2052-21.

Main 1736-41 Neill. J. S.. reMdenre 
368 Main-

Main 2517 O’Neill. K .. residence 
156 Rockland Road.

Main 1879-21 Storm, A. M.. résidence 
11 Pine, number changed 
from Main 1767 to Main 
1879-21.

Main 2072-11 Stentiford. J. B., resi
dence 93 Paradis» Row. 

Main 328-31 stamers, Mrs. B. A., 
residence 60 Waterloo, num
ber changed from Main 
1818-31 to Main 338-81.

Main 2535-21 Skinner. Roy O., resi
dence 14 Paddock, number 
•hinged from Main 1818-21 
t» Main 2636-21.

18201t Trafton, Rev. G. B., residence 
192 Waterloo.

Main 2635-31 Titus, L. W., residence 
«d by 34 Paddock, number chang

ed from Main 1828-11 to 
Main 2535-31.

Main 2027-21 Whittaker, Walter «., 
residence 169 Metcalf.

oyal Military 
Hate lnter-col- 
i arena Satur- 
College team 
it ary College 
n the first of 
they win the 
r 17 to 7.

TENDERS TOR SUPPLIES
Medicated WinesSEALED TENDERS will be recelv- 

ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
Hall, addressed to him, until 
of Thursday, April 3rd, 1913. and 

for Supplie»" estimat-
CityEQUITY SALE. In Stock—A Consignment of
marked "Tender 
ed as follows:

75 tons Run of Mine Coal.
125 tons Refined Asphalt.
100 bbls. Refined Coal Tar.
2,000 gala. Petroleum Reetduum Oil.
2.400 gala. Asphalt Road Oil.
10 coife Hardwood.
All of which are to be according to 

specifications for same.
A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 

or as specified, must accompany all 
hide. .

Specifications may be Been and 
forms of tender obtained at the office 
of the Commissioner of Public Works

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Thosm erez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by tbe Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Caliaaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

FOR SALE—Freehold property and 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
on Prince street. West End. Lot 50 by 
107. House with good cement base
ment with laundry room, set tube and 
hot water heater, kitchen, pantry, 
dining room and living room with fire
place, reception hall, three bedrooms, 
bath and hall den. Conveniently lo
cated in best residential district. A 
bargain. Apply to B. F. Baker, Ran
dolph. Telephone West 204-13.

son, FI slallfl. and Junes O. Forbes, AdeinUtrskir 
U bonus non cum tostnmmto —see of Mm estate
of Robert Reed, deceased. James 0. Forbea, ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased.
Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah Hlmsworth. Alice 
DImock and Margaret Qivan.-defendant»; and 
also between James Gordon Forbes. Adminis
trator de bonis non cum testamento annexent the 
estate of Robert Seed, deceased. Plaintiff, snd 
James Gordon Verbe* executor of the last v*11 
nod testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar
garet Robertson, Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah 
Hlmsworth, Annie DImock and Margaret Given.
Defendants ; and by suggestion and amendment.

Ion between John D. Robcrtsom
“St Mein 1159 

estate

15.—Follow- 
nst the police 
up has taken 
Bra have left 
of practically

TENDERS.
' TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed at Ottawa and marked on the 
envelope Tender for illuminating oil 
and oil for kerosene engines,’ wlU 
be received up to noon of the 
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF MARCH.1913 
for supplying and delivering about 150,- 
000 gallons of illuminating oil and about 
50,000 gallons oil for kerosene en
gines, both made according to the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein are 
only estimates and Ut» .Department re
serve» the right to order larger or 
smaller quantities a* required.

Specifications and forms of tender 
can be procured from the Collectors 
of Customs at Toronto, Petrolea and 
Sarnia, and from the Agents of thla 
Department at Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John. Halifax and Charlottetown, and 

Purchasing and Contract

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock 8t

fen
FOR SALE—One good medium size 

Safe with combination lock. Keith A 
Co., North Market Street.

Administrator of the estate and affecta 
end credits of Margaret Robertaon, d 
Plaintiff, sad James G. Forbes, 
is bonis wen mm testamento annsoo of 
of Robert Rood, deceased, James G. l_.—, -- 
ecu tor of thslastwiU of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie I. Robertson, Sarah Hlmsworth. Annie 
DImock and Margaret Given. Defendants : and 
between James Gordon Forbes. Administrator 
is bonis non sum testaments annsro of tbe estate 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff. and Jamee 
Gordon Vorbea. executor of the last will and 
testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John D. 
Robertson, Administrator of the estate and 

righto and crédita of Margaret Robert
son, deceased, Jennie 1. Robertson, Sarah Himr 
worth. Annie DImock and Margaret Given. De
fendants, there will be offered for aale, with the 
••probation of Edward T. O. Knowles. Esquh*. 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb a 
Comer too called), being the Northwesterly 
comer of Prince William and rrtneeae Streets, 
in the said City of Balm John, at twelve o'clock 
noon, on SATURDAY, tbe twelfth day of 
A»ril. IBIS. All the right, title and Interest of 
tbe said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
James Gordon Forbes aa Administrator d« bong

said Robert Reed, deceased, to and to all and 
■tegular two certain lota of land In the said 
decree desedbed as follows, that to to aajjr 
"A certain lot oT land situate to the City 
of Saint John In the Otty and County of f 
Ratal John and Province of Maw Enina- , 
wick, beginning at the Southeasterly aide
ire»»»';
Northwesterly front the Northwestern side ei 

H. McLean. Referee under the said decree of 

line of the said lead of the estateWthe said John

ss-rHSsseaai
Miveied by said Robert Reed to oae J.

ae said Mary A. Duncan to tM

M. & T. McGUIRE,
LINE Direct Importers and Dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

LARGE SAFE FOR 8ALE.
New second hand Taylor aafA AM- 

dress Safe, care of Standard.
M. E. AGAR, 

Commissioner.
tistically
Indo

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., March 15th, 1912. FARMS FOR SALE.1

t I v TENDERS. FARMS FOR SALE throughout tha
province. From 63.00 to 630.60 per 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy, 

cattle, poultry, etc. W. W. 
71 Dock street, New Bruns-

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.tards TENDERS are Invited by the Muni
cipality of the City and County of 
Saint John for the purchase of all it» 
right, title and Interest in and to 
the lands, buildings and foreshore 
of the Municipal Home property, con
sisting of about 110 acres of land, sit
uate at Courtenay Bay adjoining the 
Dry Dock and Ship Repair plant now 
under construction by Norton Grif
fiths A Co.. Limited, in the Parish of 
Simonds, in the City end County of 
Saint John.

Tenders must be on a form supplied 
by the County Secretary and accom
panied by a certified cheque of 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the purchase 
price offered.

The Municipality reserves the right 
to accept any tender or reject all 
tender*. t ,

Tenders must be sealed and ad
dressed “Tenders for Municinal Home 
Property,’ and delivered to the Coun
ty secretary not later than 12 noon, 
let of April, 1913.

JAMBS KING KELLEY, K. C., 
County Secretary-

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wino and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Princa William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

sheep, c 
Cor field, 
wick Farm Agency.

also from the 
Agent, Marine Department, Ottawa.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
a deposit cheque equal to five per cent, 
of the total amount of the tender.

All tenders must be made on the 
tender form prepared by the Depart-

No tender will be considered ex
cept for oil strictly In accorda nice 
with the spec ific at ion» and put up In 
packages as called for In said aped- 
ficatlons. Samples of the oils, etne and 
cages must be submitted.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole Of MF PSrt of a 
tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers copying thla advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for same.

ALEX. JOHNSTON.
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
—37141. Ottawa, 24th February, 1913

Co. FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 
Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princes# street. Farm spec
ialists.

IN, M B. D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
N. BL

The pallbearers were 
Wright. John McLaughlin, Percy Rus 
■ell and Solomon Prosser. The inter
ment waa in the Hopewell cemetery

Misa Leah Crocker, of Hopewell 
Cape, la visiting at the Hill the guest 
of Mrs. Alberto McGorman.

A crew of men have been working 
for some days trying to get the work
ing engine of the Salisbury and Albert 
Railway on the track. It went off tever- 
al days ago a short distance above 
Daniels Station.

The recent session of the Hopewell 
parish Sunday school convention at 
Riverside wa* pne of much interest 
The evening meeting was largely at
tended and excellent addresses were 
given by Rev. Mr. Robs, th*» field sec- 
votary; Rev. Thee. Stebblnga, and 
Principal Seaman.

The afternoon session was devoted, 
to routine business, reports from dif
ferent schools and a round table dis
cussion on the qualifications of the 
Sunday school teacher.

W. O. Wright, of Hopewell Cape, was 
re-elected president for the year with 
J. M. Keiver vice-president, and Mies 
Evelyn R. Bennett secretory-treasur
er. Superintendent* of primary, mis
sionary. temperance departments, etc., 

also appointed.
The young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Clare Robinson, who was operated on 
» few days ago by Df. Carnwath, for 
adenoid growth. Is much Improved.

Chae. Johnson has moved his family

FOR SALE—Farms and Loin, 469 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Publie Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre tote 
close to river at Public Imwdlng. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R.. *0 acte*, two 
houses and barns, also 8 M mile» 

F C. WESLEY A Co„ Artists, En- from Oak Point, 260 acres, house and 
gravers and Blectrotypere, 59 Water barn and 250 acre» woodland and 
street. SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982. other ferma at bargains. J. H. Itooto __ A Son. Nelson street Phone 925-1L

I It Charlette Street, St. John. 
Telephone. Main 180211.Agent, in 

Famous ENGRAVERS.

r Inter I;

MacKinnon. Holmes & Co. jstem TO LET.tendaeooveyeif’bY eeJd'ltotort
uSSnitoîï ta* hca of toe”L2w°laei meastooea we 
so conveyed to the said Mary A. Dumbo to tM 
Northern angle of the said J. Venuar Ttrargar’a 
lot snd thence In aHouthwester r direction along

LIMITED TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed- 
adjoining (furnished) in privatele of the said J. Venm 

6 In a Southwesterly dir
,n“,H*:roiï?o,?b,

> Harley A. I

H. B. SCHOFIELD,
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first close references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

;e stock on 
i. Are parti* 
?ped at pre- 
ng cabinets 
ind with all 
Lion of units

and thence 
•aid J.VanMH 
the Northwestern 

hart 1. Duncan le 
Western angle of the last 
thence In a Southwesterly

BBSS
Pleasant Avenue In the said City ot Saint John 
and estendlna back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lauda of J. Veuuer Thurgar lying
to the Rest thereof.” ■   . ,

The above sale In wait yureuent to the provto 
ns of tbe Judicature Art. loot»
The said prosatMas will be offered separately. 
Further partfcolire mav be hart rom Messrs.eBEg&aæ
nmmJœi'i'ÿ&ÏX.'SS. *BS

lot
the SHERBROOKE. QUEChairman Committee.NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN that 

an application will be made at the 
present session of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2. George V„ cap. 68. 
Incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company go as to em
power the company to Increase Its 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum «0 Increased ; 
algo to enable the company to purch
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and WphlUttes of any 
company producing electric current 
using the same as Its principal motive 
power In any undertaklnf carried on 
by it.

alot We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

PUBLIC NOTICE.the
STORE TO LET—57 King »treet. 

from May 1st. Formerly occupied by 
Vincent, Caterer. Apply Box 3S1.

PUBLIC NOTICE I, Hereby gl\,n 
that X Bill will be presented lor «in- 
ectment at tli, next Seialon of tho 
Provincial Leglulature tbe object of 
which I, to provide that the Sank of 
Nova Scotia, ahal! In addition to Its 
rating and aaaea.mcnt for the present 

or year be also rated and «aaeaeod on 
I he average volume of business done 
In the City of Saint John during the 
year 1112 by the B»nh of New Brnu- 

Dated St. John. N. ■„ the «even- wick, 
teentb day of February, 1916.

SUPP S HANSON.
Solicitor* for

Th, Now Brunswick Hydro-E!«etrto Co 1913.

Ice. NOTICE. LARGE SLEIGHS to let with■y a large 
desks, both 
wive! chairs, 
and it win 
our prices 

g an outfit.

care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1857,

Registers have been opened at the 
office of The Maritime Commercial 
Travellers' Association, 39 Canterbury 
street. 8t. John, for Commercial Tra
vellers seeking employment, and for 
employers desiring to engage travel
lers.

Write for prices. I
ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR end OeMretof 
repairs, Including rewinding. We tip 
to keep your plant running while 

I making repaire. B 8. Stephenson S 
I Co. Nelson street SL Joha, N. B.

)

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

HERBERT B. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk. 

Saint, John, N. B., 12th February,

JOHN K. EAGLES. 
Assistant Secretary.fUeSL St. John. N. B.,

March 16th. IMSle- the residence of BesJ. Felon
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Athenia Brand Ready Mixed Paint>
THE WEATHER. 44

_ ■ngsimpH «.■■■hi
4", Strong Westewtg ond North- ♦
♦ westerly wind»; colder with 4
♦ enovyflurrlee. _ ♦ ACKNOWLEDGES NO SUPERIOR

These paints are mixed in pure linseed oil and dryers. They will give the 
highest satisfaction for indoor and outdoor use — dry quickly with a hard, glossy 
surface, work freely under the brush and can be applied by anyone.

In 24 colors, white and black.

Put up in 1 and 2 lb. cans, also 1-4 and 1-2 gallon cans
Ready for use

♦ Toronto, Mar. ,16.—The die- 4 
4 turbajice mentioned In the loot ♦ 
4 bulletin hoe poo ted eoetwerd 4 
4 ond boo been s «weeded by 4 
4 colder weather In Ontario and 4 
4 Quebec. Colder condltlona have 4 
4 continued In the Western prov- 4
♦ ,nCe’- ' Min. Mo*. 4

.... 60 

.. .. 39 

.. .. 32

:

Empress of Britain Brings 1459 and lake Michigan 47 b- 
A Very Busy Sundry at Sand Point-Baby Born on Trip 
Across Ocean.♦ 52 4

44 ♦
52 4 
8 4 

14 4 
12 4 
•9 4 
14 >
.12 4 
18 ♦
33 ♦ a
26 4 
32 4 
32 4 
36 4
32 4- were on 
50 4

4 Victoria .. —
4 Vancouver .. t..
4 Kamloops .. <*•
4 Edmonton ..

1 4 Calgary ....
4 Moose jaw .. .. 8
4 Qu’Appelle .. ... .. JJ
4 Winnipeg V. .....
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound .
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto .. ..
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax ..
4 • Below zero.

Works of Great Missionary 
and Explorer Told of in 
Churches — His Unconquer
able Faith in God.

P
steerage passenger» sprawling along 
the deck In a drenched condition. 
One of them got bruised a little, but 
no serious Injury was done.

There has been a change In officers 
since the last trip, Second Officer 
Lloyd leaving to be chief of the Mont- 
ford, and Extra Second John Lewis, 
who was on the ship six years, ha» 
gone to the Mount Royal.

Among the saloon passengers of 
note were Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bryant, John M. Mur- 
ray. G. L. Stephens, Mr. Stephens, all 
of katifax; The Honorable Elidor R. 
Campbell.- of London; Monseigneur 
Charlesbols. of Quebec; Capt. W. B. 
Ftson, of Vancouver; Capt. H. Htnche, 
of Dulverton; Major McGllllvray, of 
London, Ont.; and Major John S. Tail, 
of Vancouver.

During the voyage three concerts, 
ope in each class were held and the 
proceeds therefrom were very good. 
About $226 in all were taken.

A suite of rooms has been prepared 
on the Empress for the Duke of Con
naught, the Duchess and party who 
will embark on the steamer at Halifax 
the last of the week on their return 
to England the last of this week.

Shortly after the docking of the Em- 
, the C. P. R. steamer Lake MIchi.

Yesterday morning the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Britain, from 
Liverpool with 1459 passengers, am} 
the Lake Michigan from London and 
Antwerp with 476 passengers docked 
at Sand Point. The steamers landed 

total of 1935 passengers, and with 
the handling of such a large number 
of people it was rather lively about 
the docks all morning and afternoon. 
A large squad of customs officials 

hand examining the baggage, 
and the Canadian and United States 
Immigration officials were kept on the 
jump examining the passengers. 
Then the railway officials had a busy 
time of It handling the baggage and 
getting special trains in line to con
vey the passengers who were all en 
route to the west.

The Empress of Britain from Liver
pool via Halifax, arrived off Partridge 
Island Saturday afternoon about four 
o’clock, and owing to the very thick 
weather she was not docked until 
about 7.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 

2 berth.
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.. .. 10.. .. 21 In several of the city churches yes
terday the pastors made reference to 
the centenary of the great missionary 
and explorer, Livingstone, who was 
bora In Scotland on March 19th, 1813.

In St. David’s church, last even
ing Rev. J. a. MacKelgan preach
ed an interesting sermon dealing with 
the significance of the life of Living
stone, and the secret of his greatness. 
Of Livingstone as of General Gordon It 
might be said:
He was not great by gold or royal 

state,
Sharp sword, or knowledge of the 

world’s wonders;
But more than all his race he saw life 

face to face
And heard the still small voice amid 

the thunders. •
In the wilderness of Africa, amid the 

conflicts of the blacks or whites, in 
England amid the applause of the mul
titudes, thronging to do him honor, he 
heard the still small voice calling to 
him to open the world to its King. His 
was the greatness of a surrendered 
soul, acknowledging the primacy of 
Christ.

10k . .. 16 
.. .. 22

26
.. 44
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FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

)A Disorderly House.
O’Leary havePatrolmen Rose and 

reported Georee Goodwin tor keeping 
a disorderly house at 150 Brussels 
Street.

when she tied up at No.
The Empress brought out 166 saloon, 
472 second cabin, nnd 821 third class. 
Of the first class passengers 21 dis
embarked at Halifax.

Among the third class passengers 
arriving was a large party of English 
girls who are en route for Alberts 
and are In charge of Mrs. Joyce. , 

During the voyage out a baby boy 
was born to a Mrs. Paterson in the 
third class, and both the mother and 
child are doing well.

The officers of the Empress report 
a moderate voyage, and her daily 

out to Halifax are as follows:—

Matinee Seat» Reserved. v
In order that the Immense crowd 

may be accorded all convenience pos
sible, seats will be reserved for to- 
day’s matinee at the Opera House, 
the same as evenings. Sale opens at 
8 o’clock this morning. All seat*, 
25 cents.

gan arrived In port and docked at No. 
7 berth. The Michigan Is from London 
and Antwerp and besides bringing 476 
third class passengers mostly from 
Antwerp, the ship brought a very large 
general cargo. The officers report the 
usual voyage with nothing of great 
interest to report.

Great Interest was taken on the dock 
when 18 fine looking thoroughbred 
draft Belgium horses were landed 
from the steamer having been import
ed from Antwerp. The animals are 
about the finest looking stock that has 
arrived at Sand Point for some time 
and are purchased by a man in Re
gina. The horses were floaded on} 
palace horse cars just as soon as 
they landed, and were shipped to the 
west last night

/
Had Faith In God.

Continuing, the preacher analyzed 
the secrets of Livingstone’s greatness. 
It was not extraordinary talents that 
made him pre-eminent, but his faith in 
the divine goodness and the consecra
tion of his life to the divine iflU. He 
made his religion an every day busi
ness, not a matter of fits and starts. 
The secret of his personal power was 
an unconquerable faith in the power j 
of the gospels of Christ, to change the 
life of the most degraded of savages. 
When a man loves God he loves his 
fellow men; faith in God’s power 
means faith In man’s possibilities. 
Livingstone’s whole life was an illus
tration of this, 
gentleness gave a peculiar power and 
charm to his personality, enabling him 
to go among hostile savages and win 
their confidence and friendship. His 
faith in God which led him into the 
jungle of human need, sustained him 
in danger and,tribulation; hla surren
dered soul, filled with the love of God 
and hqjnanity never wearied In well 
doing.

The speaker pointed out that perse
verance and determination were among 
the principal traits of the great mis
sionary. These qualities enabled him 
to get an education iff «the face of 
great difficulties, and made him stead
fast in hla determination to penetrate 
the heart of the dark continent or per
ish in the attempt. When Stanley 
tried to persuade him to return the 
missionary said: “No. I must stay 
and finish my task.’’ Another thought 
brought out by the preacher was that 
Livingstone’s life was a testimony to 
the value of prayer.

Resolution of Sympathy.
At the last meeting of the Coal 

Handlers and Trimmers Union a reso
lution was adopted expressing the 
sympathy of the members with the 
relatives of Patrick Hennessy who 
died recently, and it was ordered that 
the charter be draped for -thirty days.

Austrians Arrested.
Late Saturday night 

Briggs arrested Fred Sermack, an 
Austrian, on Dock street and ctaarg- 

him with begging. Early yester
day morning Policeman Anderson, 
while patrolling Mill street came 
across Ukases Srueora; an Austrian, 
who was wandering about. He was \ 
placed under arrest, and Is charged 
with not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself.

March 8. 272 miles; March 9, 364; 
March 10, 480; March 11, 406; March 
12, 402; March 13. 418. This Is con
sidered very good time as the Empress 
went about 250 miles south of her 
regular course. ,

The first two days out from Liver
pool were very rough and a sea was 
shipped which sent a dozen or more

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd.

Patrolman $

fed

EE RITCHIE II ORE WINDERS INTO 
STRONC1DDRESS 01 PUBLIC HOSPITIl 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

His humanity and

A Presentation.
Monsignor Chapman. V. G., of St.

John the Bepttst Church, has arrived 
home from Norfolk, Va..- and from the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore 
where he successfully underwent an
S?»rt”e0L5tth:eM«,retro-rr. Makes Appeal to Men at Eve* 
«£ hfTby $£Jg£ hCtTtb a Day Club, Last Evening - 

* Tell, of III Effects of Drink-
by Rev. Father Holland.

Finds Way Into Nurses Dining 
Room—Is Allowed Out on 
Deposit and is Arrested 
Again for Protection.

Shortly after five o’clock yesterday 
morning Dr. F. D. Weldon, of the 
General Public Hospital called up :be 
central police station and stated that 
there was a man lurking about the 
institution. Sergt. Caples responded 
to the call and found a man there who 
gave his name aa Owen Cameron and 
placed him under arrest. Camei on 
appeared to have been out in the rain 
all might, as he was drenched, and 
acted like a person who had been 
drinking hard. He did not know what 
he was doing.

It was reported to the police that 
early yesterday morning Cameron was 
found In the nurses dining room, on 
the ground floor of the hospital. He 
appeared to be stupid, and could not 
satisfactorily tell the hospital officials 
how he got there or what he was do
ing. It was stated that Cameron fell 
off a train while coming to St. John 
Saturday night, and although he was 
not Injured, he appeared to have put 
in a bad night.

He had about seventy dollars In hla 
pockets and return tickets from St. 
John to Boston, also a ticket from 
St. John to Amherst. He was allow
ed oue of the central station cells 
yesterday afternoon on leaving a de
posit of eight dollars for his appear
ance In court this morning-

Late .last night Patrolman Gardner 
found Cameron walking about the 
street apparently having no place to 
go, and took him to the station for 
protection. He will be allowed out in 
time to get out of the city en an early 
train this morning.

ing Habib
The New Paving Scheme.

The City Council will meet today, 
when It. is understood petitions will be 
received from a number of property 
owners asking the city to pave their 
streets and charge them with half the 
cost. A petition in favor of having 
the city pave Union street between 
Chcrlctte and Waterloo on the new 
plan of charging the abutters with 
half the cost was circulated among the 
property holders interested last week 
and it is said was generally signed.

Charged with Theft.
twelve and one o’clock

The Every Day Club was crowded 
with an interested audience including 
over 30 of the boys of the club last 
evening when Judge Ritchie delivered 
a strong temperance address. A short 
musical programme was also enjoyed. 
Walter Brindle rendering a solo, while 
Mr. Brindle and his little daughter 
were heard In a pleasing duet 

Taking “Facts not Fancies” for his 
text, Judge Ritchie opened his ad
dress by pointing out the large amount 
of drunkenness in this city, and in
stanced the fact that on a certain Mon
day morning 11 empty gin bottles were 
found on the long wharf, showing 
liquor could evidently be procured on 
Sundays.

At one time, said the speaker, white 
would not think of drinking from

JV

Leinster Street Baptist.

I At Leinster street Baptist church 
Sunday morning Rev. Wellington 
Camp taking for hla text 1st Corinth
ians 6 and 40. preached an Interesting 
sermon, dealing with the life and 
work of the great missionary and ex
plorer. He spoke first of Africa, which 
Is the largest continent of the glotm, 
and has a population of over 200,000,- 
000 people. Until Livingstone began 
his explorations, little or nothing was 
known about the interior of the vast 
continent by white men.

The explorer was born In Scotland 
on March 19, 1813. At ten years of 
age, he went to ’work In the cotton 
mills, and continued at that work till 
he was 19 when he entered the Uni
versity of . Glasgow, Completing hla 
studies he went to London and offered 
himself to the London Missionary So
ciety for work abroad. In 1840 he went 
to Capê Town.

The speaker gave a vivid descrip
tion of Livingstone’s work in Africa 
both as an explorer and missionary. 
He dwelt with his three great tripe 
Into the heart of darkest Africa, his 
walk from Cape Town to Oanganda, 
thence to Linantl, and the Zambesi, 
where he discovered the Victoria Falls, 
greater than Niagara, and his treck 
from Zambesi to the East Coast, a 
journey of 11,000 miles on foot.

After this Livingstone returned to 
England and was received with great 
honors, but in twp years he returned 
to Africa with his wife and set out for 
the Interior again, Jils wife dying 
shortly after reaching Africa.

For two years nothing was heard of 
Livingstone. Then Gordon Bennet, pro
prietor of the New York Herald, sent 
Henry M- Stanley Into Africa In search 
of him. After two years he was found 
at UJtji, but' he would not listen to 
Stanley’s advice to return to civiliza
tion.

Spring Opening and Easter Exhibit ofBetween
Saturday afternoon Detective Killen 
and Deputy Chief Jenkins placed 
George Duffy under arrest on suspi
cion of having stolen a silver watch, 
the property of his brother Charles 
Duffy, of 39 St. Patrick street. It is 
claimed by the police that Duffy is un
der suspicion of having stolen other 
articles from his St. Patrick street 
home. He was arrested a few weeks 
ago for drunkenness and was let go 
by the police magistrate under sus
pended sentence, with the promise 
that he would do better In the future.

Costumes and Coats >

men
a bottle, and this custom was general
ly credited to the Indians. But now 
white men also followed this filthy 
habit.

Judge Ritchie then pointed out in a 
forcible manner the ill-effects of the 
drinking habit, and made -special re
ference to the fact that Christians, so- 
called, both Protestant and Catholic, 
were found practically every day upon 
the prisoners’ bench in the police 
court. However, «aid the speaker. "I 
have yet to have a Jew, a member of 
a generally despised race, brought be
fore me for drunkenness.”

The speaker stated that by walking 
along the streets of an evening, the 
extent of the liquor traffic could be 
seen, the bars being literally lined 
with, men. A glance in the grocery, 
boot and clothing stores, however, 
would show no such condition.

In closing Judge Ritchie urged the 
total temperance 
era, pointing out 
crease not only their appearance, but 
their prospects in life.

At the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Judge 
Ritchie.

This Morning
Models which Sound the Keynote of Authoritative Style 

Presented in a Range of Wonderful Extent and Variety.I
The fashion centres of the world have contributed 

the most acceptable of their style offerings to this open
ing display. Each suit and coat has some exclusive 
feature which entitles it to a place in this exhibit, which 
may be said to include only the most becoming and dis
tinctive of the new Spring Styles, The novelty of the 
season in costumes are the Bulgarian and Russian coat 
styles and they are very closely allied, The cut-away 
effect is brought out in a great number of shapes, in 
some instances indicated slightly, while in others rather 
exaggerated, all of them, however, attractive and dressy, 
Combinations of bloused coats and cut-aways are shown 
In some models, Turned-back cuffs finish off all sorts of 
sleeves; collars are in the wide, flat, Directoire effects, 

as well as notched styles, The long roll collar is another type shown this season. 
Collars, cuffs, revers and belts are of contrasting fabrics, trimmed in Bulgarian col- 
orSi and the new reds, yellows, greens and blues, Skirts are plain tailored, pleated or 
draped, and the width of the average skirt continues narrow.

The new separate coats in three-quarter and full lengths hold to the Oriental 
effect, and this influence is noted in collars, cuffs and revers, which are . made of 
printed ratines or silks, in Indian or Bulgarian colorings, Colored trimmings are very 
much in evidence in coat decorations*this season and some of the models are elabor
ately embellished in different shades, For practical wearing straight line models 
will be in demand, and in mannish effects pockets are very large at the lower sides,
while in more dressy draped types they are not so dominant, ............................
COSTUMES, in serges. Bengalees, Bedford cords, whipcords, poplins, moire silk — 

greys, navy, tans, fawn, cream, mauve, brown, black, etc. Ladies sizes, 34 to 
44, priced from $19.25 to $55.00. Misses’ and Juniors’ sizes, 13 to 18 years, 
$15.00 to $35.

SEPARATE COATS, in Bedford cords, whipcords, eponge, serges, tweeds—stripes, 
checks, plain colors, including greys, fawn, tans, reds, navy, mauve, mustard, 
Copenhagen, etc,; also broadcloths, in black. Bulgarian and Russian styles, plain, 
box pleated and draped effects. Ladies’ and Misses' sizes, priced from $8 to $35 

SATIN, PONGEE, BROCHE, BENGALINE AND MOIRE SILK COATS, with touches of 
trimming, in silks, braids and Bulgarian colors $11.50 to $50.00.

CHILDREN’S COATS, a large assortment of the newest ideas in colors and styles.
Tweeds, serges, stripes, shepherd plaids, also pongee.

COATS for Evening wear. A very great variety, in silks and broadcloths, All shades.

'aRain Damaged Street».
The heavy rains have caused con

siderable damage to some of the 
streets of the city. In a number of 
places on King street the rain water 
rolling down like a rapid, loosened the 
top binding of the Macadam pavement 
and will give the horses a good 
chance to dig gullies in the surface 
unless it can be rolled again. Wher
ever there was a slope the rain car
ried off the winter's accumulation of 
dirt and sediment and deposited it on 
the lover levels. It will put the city 
to some trouble to get the streets 
cleaned up. _____

f
■ /VAn Attempt at Suicide.

A Lover Cove man had a narrow es
cape from taking his life. The man is 
said to have been drinking hard of 
late and Saturday night when he left 
hie house and did not return for a 
time, a member of the family went to 
the barn to look for him and was hor
rified to eee him hanging by the neck 
from a beam. The man had tied a rope 
about the beam and then placed the 
noose about hie neck. When he was 
found and cut down he was uncon
scious and a physician was Immediate
ly summoned. It was some time before 
the would-be suicide was brought 
round and he had a narrow escape 
from dying.
Larry connolly.

Vpledge upon his hear- 
that thla would In-

Slxteen Prisoners.
No less than sixteen prisoners are 

registered on the police blotter. Thir
teen of these were gathered In on 
Saturday afternoon and night, and 
three were taken Into custody yester
day morning. Of the lot. nine are 
charged with nothing 
drunkenness, four for theft, one for 
King and lurking, one for wandering 
about the streets and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, and 
another for hogging. Among the 
drunks was one women. Three of the 
prisoners were allowed out yesterday 
on deposits, for their appearance In 
the police court thla morning.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•h
4 HEARTILY ENDORSE
♦ BORDEN’S NAVAL POLICY. 4

At a meeting of the Liberal ♦
4 Conservative Association of 4 . .. . « T
4 the City and County of 8t 4 ^^ence
+ John, held on Saturday even. ♦ !?°w“LVT?
4 Ing, the following resolution 4 reasons waa a prominent player 
a adonted unanimously 4 w,th $he Marathons in the Maine and♦ was aoopteo unanimously. - New Brunswick league, has become

Resolved that the Liberal- 4 'W 'Siïîta.™
4- Conservative Association of 4 "--d hla many friends will learn with
4 the City and County of SL 4 Pleasure of hla good fortune____
4 John heartily endonee the 4 Larry Is now engaged with a large
4 naval proposals of the Borden 4 con.tructlon company, Is In charge of
4 government, and trust that the 4 a large number of men, and Is getting
4 rome may aeon be passed, and 4 «keg bo well that he says ha dose art
4 affective aid given to the 4 think ho will ever again go Into pro-
4 M-toer Country ,,, her hour of 4 brother M the

4 good fortune to have been left the 
tidy sum of MO,000 to be divided be
tween them. This large amount

Ml G0H80LLY 
WILL BET «1,110 IShortly after Stanley returned, Liv

ingstone waa taken sick and died at 
Ilala In May 1st, 1878. So great was 
the devotion which he had Inspired 
among his followers, that they organ
ized a force and carried his body to 
the coast, a journey of over a year. 
Later the body was taken to England 
and honored by burial in Westminster 
Abbey.

As Illustrating the quality of the 
man, the speaker «aid that Livingstone 
had never fired a shot at a native of 
Africa, though he was the first white 
roan to Invade the wilder regions of 
the continent. Everywhere he went he 
preached the Gospel and being a med
ical man healed the sick. His life was 
marked by singular self-devotion and 
gentleness, and his name was honored 
as that of one of the greatest mission
aries and explorers of any age.

There will be special services In 
some of the city churches on Wednes
day in honor of the 100th anniversary 
of the birth of the missionary explor-

I. Popular Sol Player to Receive 
Half of $40,000 Estate 
Left by an Unde — b in

Costume Opening et M. R. A/e.
This will be an Important disclosure 

of the most charming of -the new 
spring styles In costumes and separ
ate coats and there will be an immense 
array ot fashionable models from 
which to make your selection for Eas
ter wear. The opening will be on this 
morning In costume section, second 
floor.

14
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44
■ 4
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F. A. Dykeman and CO., have just re

ceived ftoei the world’s greatest gar
ment centre, Berlin. Germany, an im
mense shipment of ladies’ spring coats, 
■trlldntly novel in design, up-to-date 
in every respect and attractively 
priced. Among the lot are shown a 

assortment of coats especially 
adapted for early spring wear when 
one wishes to discard the fur coat or 
the heavy winter coat for a medium 
weight. These can he had from $5.60 
to $18.00 each, while the attractive 
Johnny cost with cut-away front can 
be had at prices ranging from $8.50 to 
$22.00. Among the lot Is a very select 
line of ladles’ black coats/ richly fln-

4
4

er.

Trade Unions Much Gratified.
The officers of the local trade unions 

are much gratified at the act!op of the 
provincial government In passing the 
bill providing that In future all con
tracts let by the government shall con
tain a clause binding the contractor to 
pay a fair wage.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.
4

And that copies of this rase- 4 
lotion be sent to Premier 1er- 4 Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedleft to them hr an uncle recently de

ceased, They will come Into the legacy 
In a couple of years whea Larry's 

•f NA

dan and the Mlnleter of Me- 4
4fine and Fleherlea liked and neatly embroidered, which4

are priced from 810 to 124.00 each.444444****b*
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If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer” price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

SPECIAL CASTER DISPLAYS now in Ladies’ Dresses, Blouses, Neckwear etc.

An Unusual Chance to Get a 
Good Range at a Very Low Price

Beginning Thursday, March 13, and continuing for ten days, we 
are giving you the biggest etove bargain ever Offered In our city.

IE
The Enterprise Magic Range 
and 33 Pieces Kitchen Utensils $35

A Great Baker. Very Economical on Fuel.
Those who are thinking of buying a stove should not mtos thla 

grand opportunity.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 cermamstreet

AROUND THE CIIY
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WII.THORNESCO.Ltd.
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